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How the Consumer’s Dollar is 
Divided.

The Consumer’s Dollar
By DON FRANCISCO

Wc have had a great desire to know Just how the Consumer's 
Dollar is spent. Don Francisco, the author of this article, has called 
upon 3,000 grocers, divers commission houses, brokers, consumers, 
transportation companies, and every agency connected with the 
distribution of the products of 7,000 fruit growers, to get this very 
knowledge. He knows the situation pretty thoroughly and In this 
article he points out some real reasons why the consumer of fruits 
pays so much and the farmer gets so little.

Observe the Part that Goes to the 
Grower.

T h e  O n ly  W e e k ly  A g r ic u ltu r a l ,  H o rt ic u ltu ra l, a n d  L iv e  S to c k  J o u rn a l in th e  S ta te .

SN 1914 the 7,000 .growers who mar
ket their citrus fruits through the 
California Fruit Growers’ Ex

change were so puzzled over the high 
prices which their eastern brothers 
were compelled to pay for their pro
ducts that they set about to make a 
systematic investigation to determine 
the exact factors which enter into the 
consumer’s price.

Through their own agents the inves
tigation was simultaneously made in 
thirty representative markets of the 
country. Starting with the delivered 
prices of oranges to the jobbers it was 
ascertained at what price the same 
fruit went to the retailer and then de
termined what price the latter de
manded of the consumer. The year’s 
work included 5,485 reports from job
bers and retailers from which the fac
tors enterting into the consumer’s dol
lar were calculated as shown in the 
charts a t the head of this page.

A summary of these data shows 
that 36.5 per cent of the consumer’s 
dollar is returned to the grower in 
California, of which 9.8 per cent rep
resents the proportion alloted to pick
ing, hauling and packing; 20.5 per 
cent represents the allotment to trans
portation; 1.5 per cent, the grower’s 
cost of selling the jobber, and 41.5 
per cent the proportion represented 
by the jobbing and retail gross dis
tributing cost, the latter representing 
four times the former. The average 
mark-up price of the jobber is 14.2 per 
cent on his purchase price and the av
erage mark-up price of the retailer is

49.8 per cent on his purchase price, 
both of the latter figures including the 
loss from decayed fruit.

It required merely a hasty perusal 
of these statistics to convince these 
thrifty growers that it was the retail
ing system which was most at fault. 
When these men revolutionized the 
former marketing system of the coun
try  by the organization of their won
derfully efficient co-opertive exchange, 
they reduced the cost of marketing

about the poor marketing conditions 
and the failure to make a just profit 
even on products of superior quality. 
Only recently has the producer come 
to realize that his complaints are pro
voked by the same forces which ag
gravate the consumer and it seems 
likely that this understanding may 
work to their mutual benefit.

Due to the existence of some un
scrupulous commission merchants, 
wholesalers and jobbers in almost ev-

fThe City Fruit Stand is of Growing 
Importance to the Producer.

Attractive Displays of Fruits and Vegetables Such as this are Conducive to 
Bigger Business in Perishables.

oranges to four and one-half cents per ery community—and the equally de
box, which incidentally, is the lowest plorable fact that there is always a 
marketing cost for any agricultural sufficient number of producers who 
crop in the world. With their cost for will support them rather than use the 
selling the distant jobber as low as means at their disposal to sell only to 
1.5 per cent it is natural that they honest merchants—the middlemen, as 
should resent any system of distribu- they are collectively termed, have 
tion within the cities which showed a been fdrced to bear a portion of the 
gross cost of 41.5 per cent of the ulti- criticism which is somewhat in excess 
mate selling price. And, having solv- of their deserts. The entrance into 
ed so satisfactorily the problem of get- the marketing field a few years ago 
ting their fruit into all markets at a of the growers’ co-operative associa- 
minimum cost, it will not be unnat- tion removed much uncertainty, un- 
ural if they set about to improve the necessary rehandling and needless ex- 
pernicious retailing system as it now pense and the jobbing and wholesale 
exists. business throughout the country has

In the war against the high cost of been stabilized as a result, 
food products and the effort to pre- The efforts of the Department of 
vent markets going hungry for pro- Agriculture, the Agricultural Colleges 
ducts which rotted in the fields a few and the experiment stations, the or- 
hundred miles away, every element in ganizations of growers and the grow- 
this cost-producing system has been ers themselves have combined to keep 
bombarded. Very naturally the bulk the actual cost of production as low 
of the criticism of high prices has as modern scientific study and prac- 
emanated from the consumer. Pub- tice will permit. But the market to- 
lic opinion alone has been a potent day demands more elaborate methods 
factor in lowering prices on some pro- of culture, more careful handling, bet- 
ducts. While the consumer at one end ter grading and packing, as well as 
of the distributing system has been transportation over greater distances, 
assailing what he termed an unjust The soil has been made to produce 
and extravagant marketing scheme, fruit which is far superior to that 
the producer has been grumbling grown under former conditions. Cul

tivation is more intensive and the us< 
of expensive fertilizers more common 
In sections where farm labor was for 
merly abundant for a daily wage oi 
$2.25 it cannot now be procured al 
$2.50. These conditions, while they 
tend to improve the quality of the pro 
ducts as we find them on the market, 
do not necessarily always make for in 
creased quality produced. Many com' 
modities formerly sold only to a 
wealthier trade are now in demand by 
the great middle classes and, despite 
all efforts to reduce it, the cost of pro
ducing these improved products has 
increased to meet the demands of the 
more exacting market.

In general it may be said that where 
prices have risen during the past few 
years costs of transportation have re
mained level. Co-operative shipping 
has made possible the moving of more 
produce under the carlot rate. A grow
er 700 miles from his market may 
ship his crop in modern refrigerated 
or ventilated cars for a cost no greats 
cr than that necessary to the farmer 
who brings his load 20 miles on a 
horse-drawn conveyance. The average 
is seven mills per ton for rail, three 
mills per ton on inland waterways 
and 23 cents per ton on horse-drawn 
trucks.

Improved methods of handling have 
reduced losses in perishables and less
ened the necessity for regrading and 
repacking. The motor truck has made 
a  big stride toward solving the cartage 
problem which is yet one of the most 

(Continued on page 222).

The Push Cart Brigade Salts Large 
Quantities of Perishafetcs.
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CURRENT COMMENT.

In another col- 
Important Bean Grow- uxnn of this is- 

ers’ Meeting. sue will b e
found th e  offi

cial announcement of a meeting of 
the Michigan Bean Growers’ Associa
tion to be held at Flint, Mich., on Sep
tember 15. At th is meeting represen
tatives from the respective county 
organisations will meet with a com- 
l  iU.ee of the Michigan Bean Jobbers’ 
Association for the purpose of under
taking to agree on a price basis for 
the current year’s bean crop. This is 
an important meeting in tha t It affects 
one of Michigan’s  most important 
cash crops, and is the first attem pt of 
the kind toward the solution of the 
vexed m arketing problem.

While the history of this movement 
should be fairly familiar to  Michigan 
Farm er readers, a  review of same will 
not be amiss a t this time. During the 
erxly m onths of 1914, when the bean 
r. arket was exhibiting unusual fluctu
ations, with a strong downward ten
dency which entailed losses of consid
erable magnitude to both growers who 
were holding their crop for future 
marketing and dealers who had stock
ed up heavily in anticipation of possi
ble advances, several conferences were 
held between prominent bean growers 
and representatives of farm ers’ organ
izations and committees of the Mich
igan Bean Jobbers’ Association. At 
least one of these meetings was a t
tended by a- representative of the U. 
S. Bureau of M arkets and a  plan was 
formulated for a  campaign of educa
tion and organization among Michi
gan bean growers to be participated 
in by said Bureau of Markets.

Later developments due to the out
break of the European war made it 
impractical to carry out the tentative 
plans in this direction. The idea was, 
however, not abandoned, and last No
vember a  number of prominent men 
who had become interested in the 
movement united in the calling of a  
m eeting of bean growers, which was 
hold a t  Saginaw. There was a  good 
attendance of growers a t this meet
ing, and after a  full discussion, i t  was 
determined to  organize local county 
associations of bean growers which 
would send representatives to  a la ter 
meeting for the purpose of organizing 
the Michigan Bean Growers’ Associa
tion on a  perm anent basis.

During th e  winter Mr. Jam es N. Mc
Bride, who first advanced the idea, 
presented the proposition to the farm- 
era of m ost of the larger bean grow
ing counties of the state, with the  re 
sult th a t organizations were perfected 
in some fifteen counties. In March 
another m eeting was held a t  Saginaw 
a t which the permanent organization 
was effected and a tentative line of 
procedure mapped out.

T H E ,-r M I C H I G A
The meeting which will be held a t 

Flint next week is called for the pur
pose of carrying out the original idea 
along the line of controlled marketing, 
through a co-operative agreement be
tween organized growers and organ
ized dealers. As a result of the work 
already done, the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture is this year for the first 
time collecting data with regard to 
the bean crop, and an official report of 
this condition will he available before 
the date of the meeting. With a gen
eral cooperation of growers and deal
ers, which it would seem from pre
vious developments might be insured 
at this meeting, there  is every reason 
to believe that this great Michigan 
cash crpp ean be taken out of the 
speculative class so far as the market
ing proposition is concerned..

Bean growers in  all sections of the 
state should be represented at this 
meeting either in person o r by dele
gates of the local organization with 
which they may be affiliated. I t is, of 
course, difficult, if not impossible, to 
get anything like a full membership of 
bean growers in the local organiza
tions when first formed, but it is  im
portant that the Flint meeting be a 
representative one, in which the views 
of a sufficient number of bean grow
ers of the state may be heard to in
sure th e  general co-operation of other 
growers with the plans which may be 
adopted at this meeting. The bean 
growers of t h e . state are in a far 
stronger position than are the grow
ers of any other special farm product, 
inasmuch as they produce the hulk of 
the country’s crop. They have before 
them an opportunity to demonstrate 
the value of controlled marketing 
which is enjoyed by no other class of 
farm ers in the country. We bespeak 
for this meeting a large attendance 
and the hearty co-operation of bean 
growers in every section of the state.

This issue is be- 
Your Farm Paper, ing sent to some

former subscrib
ers to  the Michigan Farmer who are 
not now taking the paper. Some of 
these may have special reasons which 
are  satisfactory to themselves for not 
having renewed their subscriptions 
when same expired. Many more are 
doubtless in the much larger class 
who have let their subscriptions lapse 
without any special purpose in the  
m atter. No m atter which of these 
classes the reader may be in, if  be 
will carefully look through the pages 
of tins issue he will find something to 
interest him and which will prove of 
real, substantial value to Mm in Ms 
business. The same will be true of 
each of the 52 issues which he would 
receive during the year as a regular 
subscriber, and all at so small a week
ly cost as to be out of all proportion 
to  the benefit derived.

This is an age of good reading mat
ter, and there is a very large list 
from which the farm er as wen as the 
city resident may make selections for 
his reading table, but any list that 
m ay be selected will certainly be most 
incomplete without your own trade 
paper. The Michigan Farm er is just 
th a t. It is your farm paper—the only 
paper which is published especially 
for Michigan farmers, backed by the 
honest effort of experienced publish
ers to make it a trade paper in the 
best sense of the word for all the 
farmers of Michigan, whether engag1- 
ed in general farming or in some spe
cial line of production of which Mich
igan farm s have such a variety. In 
it you will find the m ost advanced 
ideas of the day on the  all important 
subjects of reducing the cost of produc
tion by better cultural methods and 
securing a larger percentage of th e  
consumer’s dollar for the produets of 
the farm by better methods of m ar
keting. And mixed with this more or 
less technical m atter win he found 
educational and entertainm ent fea
tures which make the Michigan Farm
e r  a  well balanced and desirable men-

N F A R M E R
tal ration few general home consump
tion. ;

Look this issue over for features 
which are of in terest to  you. It will 
make unnecessary the advancement 
of any further reasons why you 
should again become a  subscriber to 
your farm paper.

Every Michigan 
Patronize Your Fair. Farm er owes the

duty to  himself 
and his family, if not to his agricul
tural society to  patronize Ms agricul
tu ra l fair, at least by attendance if not 
by exhibits, and preferably by both. 
Four days remain in which to attend 
the State Fair at Detroit, if you were 
unable to attend last week and it 
would be time and money profitably 
expended to patronize tMs greatest 
of Michigan’s agricultural fairs by at 
least one day's attendance. On the 
following week occurs the “West 
Michigan State Fair" a t Grand Rap
ids, which is always worthy of patron
age, and from the announcement 
which appears on another page of 
this issue will be seen to promise bet
ter entertainm ent this year than ever 
before in its  successful history. Then 
there is the long list of district, coun
ty and local fairs yet to be held which 
are noted in this issue under the 
heading of “Michigan Fairs.” Each 
and every one of these is worthy of 
patronage by those who live in adja
cent territory. The general patron
age of these agricultural fairs will not 
only help to make them successful 
events, but it will help to make the 
patrons better farmers and better cit
izens, . besides making life better 
worth the living.

MICHIGAN FAIRS.

Alger Co., Munising, Sept. I5-1T. 
Allegan County Agricultural Society, 

Allegan, Sept. 28 to Oct. 1.
Alpena Fair, Alpena, Sept. 28-30.
Arenac County Agricultural Society, 

Standish, Sept. 15-17.
Armada Agricultural Society, A rm  a- 

da, Oct. 0-8.
Cheboygan County Fair, Wolverine, 

Oct. 5*7.
Chippewa County Agricultural Soci

ety, Sault Ste. Marie. S ept 20-22.
Clare County Agricultural Society, 

Harrison, Sept. 14-17.
Clinton County Fair, St. Johns, 

Sept. 28 to Oct. 1.
Copper Country Fair, Houghton, 

Sept. 28 to Oct. 2.
Croswell Fair, Oroawell, Sept. 22-25.
Eaton County Fair, Charlotte, Sept. 

28 to Oct. 1.
Emmet County Fair, Petoskey, Sept. 

14-17.
F lint River Valley Fair, Burt, Sent. 

28-3«.
Fowlerville Agricultural Society, 

Fowlerville, Oet. 5-8.
Grand Traverse Region Fair Asso

ciation, Traverse City, Sept. 20-24.
Grange F air of St. Joseph County, 

Centreville, Sept. 28 to O ct 1.
Grangers, Gleaners and Farm ers’ 

Fair, Big Rapids, Sept. 28-30,
Hillsdale County Agricultural Soci

ety, Hillsdale, S ep t 27 to  O ct 2.
Imlay City Fair, Imlay City, S ep t 

28 to Oet. 1.
Jackson County Fair, Jackson, Sept. 

13-18. ■'
Lenawee County Fair, Adrian, Sept. 

20-24.
Livingston County Fair Association, 

Howell, S ep t 21-24.
Luce County, Newberry, S e p t 23-25.
Manistee County Agricultural Soci

ety, Onekama, Sept. 21-24.
Marquette County Fair, Marquette. 

S en t 7-1L
Menominee County Fair, Menomi

nee. Sept. 28 to Oct. X.
Michigan State Fair, Detroit, Sept. 

6-15.
North Branch Fair, North Branch, 

S en t 22-24.
Northern District Fair. Cadillac, 

Sent. 14-17.
Oceana County Agricultural Society, 

H art, Sept 21-25.
Otsego County Fair, Gaylord, Sept. 

28-30.
Sanilac County Agricultural Society, 

Sandusky, Sept. 28 to Oct. 1.
Schoolcraft County Agricultural So

ciety, Manfstique, Sept. 28 to O ct 1.
South Ottawa and W est Allegan 

Fair, Holland, S ept 14-17. .
W est Michigan. S tate Fair, Grand 

Ranfds, Sept. 20-24. V
WMttemore Fair, WhRtemore, Sept. 

17-18.

L ittle  minds a re  tamed and subdued 
by misfortune; but great minds rise 
above ft.—Waidrington Irving, i*

SEPT. 11/1815.

HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK.

Foreign.
The European War.—The Austro- I 

German armies continue to  pound ■ 
away a t the long Russian fron t The J 
Czar's forces have retired all along ‘ 
the line except a t  the two extremes; j 
in Galicia they are holding firmly to 
Bfi-mfle line intersected by MBs, while ; 
in the district of Riga, a t the northern 
extreme, they have thus far held out ' 
against the vigorous attack * of the i 
Teutonic regiments, although the lat- • 
ter have forced the fortified bridge
head a t  Lannawada on the Dirina 
river between Friedriebstadt and Riga 
and have captured Grodno farther to 
the south. The Russians are report
ed to have taken the offensive to the 
northwest of Vilna which is intended 
to relieve the German pressure on the 
ltae  along the Dvina. Critics believe • 
that the Teutons contemplate a  drive ; 
to the  southeast of Galicia few the j 
purpose of either capturing Kiev or : 
the  placing of a  wedge between Rus- t 
sia and Roumania to induce the lat- I 
te r  country to allow war munitions to ‘ 
be transported from Germany to Tuir- i 
key. Along the Dardanelles the Allied 
forces are making small gains on the 
Gallipoli peninsula. Italian successes 
continue to be reported, Goritz 16 
miles beyond the frontier and an im
portant position on the road to Trieste 
is now commanded by Italian artillery. 
The western conflict was revived last 
week by general engagements with 
heavy guns at many points from the 
Vosges to the Belgium line, which is 
considered as the beginning of a new 
offensive by the French and British.
A British transport containing 1,800 
men is reported sunk by a mine in 
the Aeegan Sea.

Germany complies With the de
mands .of the United States in con
nection with the submarine warfare, 
assuring this country that passenger 
boats will not be sunk without first 
giving warning and that the rights of 
neutrals will be protected. This atti
tude has relieved the strained rela
tions between the two countries which 
Was extremely precarious following 
the sinking of the Arabic a fortnight 
ago.

Austria is about to  declare war on 
Roumania.

The steam er Hesperian was sunk 
early Monday morning after having 
been torpedoed off the British coast. 
Twelve passengers and 13 of the crew 
are missing. No Americans are  among 
those who perished.

Report has reached here th a t the 
Germans are about to replace Zepplin 
aircraft with giant biplanes which 
measure 42 % m etres from tip to tip. 
'Hie motors develop 380 horsepower.

National.
Officials in W ashington appear to 

be much worried over the activities of 
Mexican bandits along the border of 
Texas and Arizona; ft has not been 
possible to determine whether these 
bands of raiders are organized or 
whether they are merely operating on ’ 
their  own account. General Funs ton 
who has command of the American 
troops along the border now has 22.- . 
000 soldiers under arms. Minor en- 
gagements have occurred between the : 
soldiers and the raiders on this side 
of the border lines.

On Friday last th e  downward trend j 
o f exchange rates on British pound > 
sterling was checked by the securing j,' 
of a large British loan in American ; 
markets. A delegation of English j 
financiers are enroute to  New York ; 
for the express purpose of adjusting J; 
their credit in this country and there- i 
by overcoming the necessity of Eng- f 
Iisb bouses payiqg such heavy premi- ; 
urns on the purchase of American j 
goods. The third consignemtn of Brit- k  
isb gold and securities amounting to 
about 550,90«,090, arrived a t Halifax j 
Monday on the British cruiser Ar- ; 
gyle. The shipment was made to aid ! 
British credit on this side.

Governor Whitman, of New York, i 
has sent troops to  maintain order a t I 
Deferiet, where workers in the paper , 
mills who are out on strike, started a j 
riot last Friday. v l

The contributions made by Ameri
cans to the Belgian relief fund has 
already amounted to 580,000,000. Ship
ments have reached a total of 458,216 
tons. - ' 1

Boxing is under the ban in Ohio, ( 
and to prevent a  bout a t Columbus on i 
Labor Day, Company G of the Ohio 
National Guard was called out. i

Three persons were killed and two 
injured when an interurban ear crash
ed into an automobile in Wyandotte 
on Monday.

There is an epidemic of infantile I 
paralysis a t Erie, Pa. State health 
officers and expert scientists have 
been called in to  check the spread of 
the  disease.

The most comprehensive target 
practice ever planned by the Navy 
Department was begun M ondayoff the 
Virginia capes. There will also be 
war games th a t will follow closely ae- , 
tual w ar conditions^ • -
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Eliminate Waste. In Harvesting the Corn Crop
■  HEN we talk  of handling the when the ears are a t the glazing can be retained in the stalks a large 

corn crop of the country we are point. percentage of the feeding value. On
talking of the crop tha t stands Putting in the Silo. aecount of the lack of sufficient help

first as to acreage grown and the crop Corn cut a t the time mentioned and on the farm, other work is pressing 
that represents the greatest value in put into the silo represents the high- and is attended to and the corn is 
dollars and cents of any of the crops est value attainable: the grain is per- neglected. If possible to do so, it 
raised on the farm. Corn is called fected, and the stalks have all the pays well to secure the corn when it 
the king of American crops. Some nutrient elements in them in an avail- is a t its best.
other crops like cotton attrac t much able form. Under such conditions the When traveling up and down the 
attention in some locations, but can crop is saved with the least waste of state engaged at farm ers' institute 
be successfully raised in only a part any method known, for the stalks are work j have noticed that corn husk-of the country. The corn crop re- all saved and in a palatable and di-
ceives attention, and very properly, gestible form. The grain may dete-
too, of the farmers in nearly all parts riorate in a slight degree during the 
of the United States. The figures re- process of fermentation, but the ease 
quired to tell of the acreage, yield with which it is thoroughly masticat- 
and money value of the corn crop in ed after it comes out of the silo, which 
one year, are sufficient to astonish if makes it digestible, may compensate - an(j the waste of the grain by mice
they do no,t overtax our comprehen- for the small loss in fermentation. an(j more or iess injury by moisture
sion. The silo has more things to com- an(j freezing. Last year there was a

In the year 1914 there were 105,000,- mend it than we have space at the heavy crop of corn which represented
000 acres devoted to corn in the Uni- present time to mention. When one great value, both for forage and grain
ted States. There was produced in has put his corn in the silo, it is shel- 
that year 2,700,000,000 bushels, repre- tered in the best manner from the 
senting a money value of $1,900,000,- damaging effects of storms.
000. The crop of corn in the whole Old Methods Produce Waste, 
world in 1914 was 3,500,000,000. The It has been my privilege to travel 
United States produced two-thirds of over different parts of the state at ail 
the world’s supply in that year, and times of the year, and it has been .my
therefore produced the largest and practice to observe the methods or for something else, added
most valuable crop in the world. We plans followed by a large number of 
lead the nations of the earth in the farmers. While the corn crop is the 
production of corn, pork and the total most valuable crop that is raised on 
of the meat producing animals. the farm, considering both forage and

While there is much to be proud of grain, it is the one mbst neglected, 
in connection with this great crop, we From the time the grain matures to

ing is too often deferred until very 
late in the season. When we see corn 
shocks standing in the fields until 
midwinter we know that there is to be 
a great waste, both in the deteriora
tion of the value of the stalks as feed,

and yet many of the stalks were left 
standing in the fields until they had 
to be removed in order to plow the 
ground to sow oats in the spring. The 
feeding season for stalks had passed 
and they were wasted with the ex
pense of moving them to make place

Such wasteful practices should be 
looked upon as criminal. Each and 
every individual has a duty which he 
owes to himself, his family and to the 
community in which he lives, and to 
ruthlessly and carelessly Waste valu-

The Most Economic Storage for the 
Corn Crop.

BETTER TO THRESH GRAIN LATE.

We believe it  better not to thresh 
able farm products, is committing a grain now but to hold it in the straw 
crime against himself and those to- until December or later unless secur- 
ward whom he is indebted for many ed in well-cured condition. Those who 
of the possibilities of enjoyment, in thresh early in a season like the pres- 
many ways, in life. A sentiment ent one, stand a chance of decreasing 
should be awakened and cultivated in the m arket value of their grain or los- 
every farming community, which will ing it perhaps entirely through heat- 
make every individual feel that when ing in the bin.
he wantonly wastes that which is use- Complaints of grain being in bad
ful and valuable, he commits a crime 
against himself, his family and his 
community.

It would be far better for those who

shape are already reaching us. To 
overcome the trouble some are mix
ing chaff in the grain after it is 
threshed to absorb the excess mois-

have an over surplus of roughage to ture; some are even buying bricks to 
secure more live stock to which it can throw into the bins, others use boards 
be fed, and sell the stock in the mar- and sticks, while many are endeavor- 
ket, thereby increasing the income, ing to avoid loss by shoveling the pile 
and by saving the manure and apply- of grain frequently or by trying to 
ing it to the land, help to maintain dispose of it to the elevator men who 
the fertility of the soil. are obliged to reduce the price liber-

The time is at hand when there ally> since they must go to the expense 
should be vigorous protests brought of drying the grain before it will keep.

vovo . .. .. . • ______ .. ., .. v  „ - , forward against careless and criminal There is no better or cheaper place
harveotinv , I  ethods of the time that the stalks are piled in wastes of valuable farm products. It to cure this grain than in the straw.

A Good Old Fashioned Job of Cutting and Shocking the Corn Crop.

harvesting and caring for and using 
the crop are such that we waste in 
value at an enormous rate. Careful 
estimates place the wastes around 40 
per cent when the whole country is 
considered.

In Michigan the area on which corn 
is raised is not so great as in some of 
the other states, nor are the wastes 
so apparent. In 1914 Michigan farm
ers produced 60,912,000 bushels which 
represent a money value of $42,638,400. 
The crop was a good one and on ac
count of peculiar conditions the mon
ey value of the crop is high. There is 
a  marked contrast between the prices 
a t which corn is sold and the prices 
which have prevailed for a long pe
riod of time in the past. The prices 
are such as are likely to encourage 
more attention in gathering the crop 
to save wastes.

Given the crop attentiou should be 
first given to the time when it repre
sents the greatest value. In Michigan 
the value of the forage receives con
sideration, while in many parts of the 
country the grain alone is considered, 
and a large percentage of the value of 
the stalks is wasted. It is not a guess 
to say that when three-fourths of the 
corn ears are glazed, the crop is in a 
condition which represents the larg
est money value. If left for all the 
ears, both late and early, to become 
glazed, there will be a deterioration in 
the value of some of the stalks. After 
the stalks have become dead ripe they 
have lost their juiciness, and are nev
er after as palatable and nutritious as

stacks, there is general mismanage- ¡s ^ e  pru^ent man’s duty to speak The chaff which surrounds each ker- 
ment which results in wastes of both up against it. There was never a bet- nel tends to absorb the moisture, 
grain and stalks. te r time to begin than now when there while the air about the straw and in

In many cases the corn is left stand- is a vigorous demand for all the mar- the hollow stem does the same work 
ing too long before it is cut and shock- ketable crops raised on the farm a t to a greater degree and a far more 
ed. The golden moment to cut it  is high prices. Methods by which the efficient manner than the chaff, bricks 
a t the time when the ears are well wastes can be avoided will benefit or wood accomplishes when put in the 
glazed and the stalks are green and both the producer and consumer, and bin after the grain is threshed.
Juicy. If the corn is then cut and put a better condition with all will prevail. Where the grain is yet to be put 
up in large sized shocks to cure, there Wayne Co. N. A. Cl a p p . into the mow or stacked and is in bad

i s

The Corn Harvester is a Valuable Aid In Harvesting the Corn Crop at its Period of Maximum Feed Value.
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condition, it might be well to venti
late the stack or mow. In the mow 
this may be done by first providing 
ventilation in the floor. If a basement 
barn this can be done by cutting holes 
through the floor, over each one of 
which a box about a foot square and 
four or five feet high is placed. As 
the grain is put in, the boxes are lift
ed up so as to make continuous open
ings up to the top of the mow a t a 
number of points. Leave the boxes in 
the top of these air channels. They 
permit the circulation of air and pro
vide an escape for the moisture. If 
the grain is to be put in a bay that 
reaches to the ground or to be stack
ed, lay down plenty of rails before 
putting the grain thereon. Best results 
are obtained .when the rails are cross
ed in three courses. Ventilation by 
using the box as above described for 
mows can also be employed in the 
stack. Carry the square boxes up 
from the bottom until they come out 
of the side of the stack where they 
can be left. Pu t a V-shaped cover ov
er the top and then place some marsh 
hay or other material that will shed 
water readily over the top and under 
the butts of the bundles above so that 
water cannot find its way down 
through the hole. Keep the center of 
the stack firm, the bundles sloping 
well to the outside and top the stack 
carefully so that the water will shed 
off readily.

It may be argued that the thresher- 
men will not take well to delaying the 
threshing until so late in the season. 
However, if a number of farmers in a 
community will join in holding off 
until late, the threshermen will have 
little or no objection as they can bet
ter afford to do all of the threshing at 
one time than to do a portion of it 
early and that of one or two farmers 
later in the season. Most thresher- 
men, too, who are interested in the 
welfare of the farmers of their com
munity will advise for the good of the 
crop and the farmers tha t this delay 
in threshing be made.

The experience of the writer’s fath
er, who was a Michigan thresherman 
for over 35 years and is still a farmer, 
during the famous wet harvest of 1879, 
is in point. He in vain urged neigh
bors to hold their grain in the straw 
and held his own until the holidays. 
By doing this he had a fine lot of per
fect grain to sell, while those who 
threshed early in the season lost prac
tically ail of their year’s crops. This 
is a  similar season to the one 39 years 
ago, and we are issuing this warning 
with the hopes that it may result in 
the saving of much grain in Michigan 
and adjacent states.

Gratiot Co. W. B.

SMOOTH OR BEARDED WHEAT.

The relative qualities of smooth and 
bearded wheat might profitably be 
considered at this time. There are 
comparatively few farmers in this sec
tion who longer grow bearded wheat.

Threshermen have long ago taught 
the farmers that smooth wheat is not 
sc easily threshed as bearded wheat. 
So far as we know, this feature of the 
bearded wheat is the only excellence 
which places it ahead of the smooth, 
yet we are somewhat inclined to think 
tha t this distinction is greatly exag
gerated. Smooth wheat when well rip
ened and has gone entirely through its 
sweat in the stack or mow can be 
threshed well enough by the thresher- 
man who thoroughly understands the 
business.

In harvesting wheat, we allow it to 
thoroughly ripen before cutting. This 
was not the practice years ago when 
the sheaves were bound by hand, but 
since the bundles are bound by ma
chinery every experienced farmer 
knows th a t the operation is far more 
satisfactorily performed when the 
grain is ripe—even dead ripe. Then, 
too, every experienced farmer knows

that ripe grain will cure better and be 
more plump than the half ripe.

Of course, if the bearded varieties 
are allowed to thoroughly ripen before 
cutting, the heads will shell out to 
some extent, and this is the argument 
most frequently made against thdin. 
The smooth varieties will not shell so 
much. It is not very edsy to make a 
good and compact shock of dead ripe, 
bristly bearded wheat. The wet weath
er during the time wheat stood in 
the shocks this year was especially 
damaging to bearded wheat while the 
smooth wheat stood it much better be
cause of the more close and compact 
shocks.

Another argument against bearded 
wheat is that it is as a rule more lia
ble to lodge than the smooth. The 
beards catch and hold the rain to some

extent, and the stalks become top- 
heavy as a result. If a windstorm ov
ertakes the wheat in this condition, 
the heads, heavy with moisture, are 
very liable to go down. Some beard
ed wheats, however, have stiff straw, 
and this will prevent it, to a great ex
tent, from going down when top-heavy 
with moisture.

As to the comparative yields of 
bearded and smooth wheats, we be- 
least that has been our experience. Our 
lieve there is but little difference. At 
observation and experience has been 
that the m atter of yield depends on 
things other than smoothness or beard
edness, the principal one's being rich
ness of soil, careful management in 
its preparation, and good, plump grain 
with which to sow the crop.

Indiana. D. Leatiieuman.

m atter of history that wet years are 
almost invariably followed by exceed
ingly dry ones. If farmers take the 
precaution this fall to keep the abund
ant moisture which we have in the 
ground, the wail of dry weather need 
not be heard next year.

Indiana. J. D. Oliver.

It Pays to Fall Plow Early
TT'VUTTING off plowing until the last 
r *  minute will often cause a farmer 

to lose more than he imagines 
or can ever figure. The maximum 
crop that a farmer can grow depends 
largely upon the seed bed. The seed 
bed depends upon plowing. If the 
ground is not properly plowed no 
amount of surface preparation will 
make a good seed bed.

This year there is abundant mois
ture  in almost every section of the 
country. We do not know whether the 
fall will be dry or whether we will 
have more rain. We do know that 
there ig plenty of moisture in the 
ground now. If the farmer plows ear
ly and harrows properly after plowing, 
he will prevent the rapid evaporation 
of moisture, in the event that fall 
turns out to be dry. If rain fall con
tinue to be abundant he is not doing 
the ground an injury, because the 
loose nature of the plowed earth will 
tend to hold the moisture.

The importance of the soil retain
ing moisture is that when the seed is 
planted air and moisture are more apt 
to be mixed in the proper quantities 
for the development of plant food, 
which is necessary to start sprouting 
and growth of the plant. It happens 
very frequently that drouth exists at 
the very time in the fall when wheat 
seed should be sprouting and grow
ing. If the farmer waits to plow until 
late the ground has no opportunity to 
drink in the moisture. If this fall 
happens to be dry the ground will be 
very hard to plow, and there will be 
no opportunity to Work the seed bed 
into the right shape to give the wheat 
seed proper nourishment.

Everyone knows that the proper 
seed bed for wheat is a compact sub
surface, full of moisture, and an inch 
or two of finely pulverized soil on the 
top.

One of -the great reasons why fall 
wheat winter-kills is that after the 
seed sprouts and grows to a certain 
height there is not enough available 
plant food in the ground to make the 
plant strong enough to withstand the 
freezing influences of winter. In oth
er words, the plant sprouts and grows 
and the cold, dry soil kills the plant 
before it has grown sufficient to with
stand the cold. This is brought about 
by air spaces in the soil caused b y . 
the hasty preparation of the seed bed. 
The farmer who plows his ground 
early and in most cases deep, and pul
verizes with a disk or pulverizer until 
he is sure that the air spaces are en
tirely eliminated will have little to 
fear from winter-killing. If the farm
er, when preparing the seed bed, 
would dig into the ground for the pur
pose of ascertaining whether the soil 
particles were compact or not, and 
whether capillarity could take place 
with the subsoil, then, if he found the 
seed bed full of holes, and would keep 
working it until these holes or air 
spaces disappeared he would make 
many additional dollars. •*•••.

Killing of vermin is another benefit 
to be derived from this kind of plow
ing. After a crop has been harvested 
the field nearly always contains a 
great many insects and insect eggs. 
Early fall plowing with the proper 
pulverizing of the soil will go a long 
way toward eradicating these pets.

A great many farmers have demon
strated that the Hessian fly is very 
successfully fought by disking the 
wheat stubble immediately after har
vest. At this time the insects are in 
the ground in what is called the flax 
seed stage. Disking throws the lar
vae out on the surface and exposes 
them to such conditions as the heat 
of the sun and air that many die. The 
farmer following this disking with 
deep plowing covers the remainder sa  
that the destruction is very complete.

It has been demonstrated further 
that if the ground is thoroughly per
meated with moisture and plant food 
with sufficient nitrogen to start fer
mentation in every particle of soil, 
larvae and insect eggs are destroyed. 
Farmers will find that air spaces left 
in the soil, filled with trash are the 
best breeding places in the world for 
all kinds of insects. Farmers who 
take it upon themselves to see that 
their ground is properly plowed will 
eradicate, to a large extent, the insect 
pests. Early plowing has an immense 
amount to do with this.

Nature provides that insects shall 
exist in periods when food upon which 
they feed is grown. The other stages 
are spent in the propagation of their 
kind. The time to kill the pests is in 
the propagation period. Early fall 
plowing helps the farmer to kill the 
larvae at a period when the greatest 
destruction of the pests can be ac 
complished.

Early fall plowing accomplishes an
other result, whether the farmer sows 
fall crops or lets the plowed field lie 
for seeding until the following spring. 
It very seldom happens that the farm
er has sufficient time in the spring to 
plow and compact the seed bed as it 
should be done. Fall plowing gives 
the winter’s freezing a chance to do 
what he cannot do himself—compact
ing. Nature can do it much better 
than any artificial device that man 
has invented. The fall rains, the win
ter snows and the spring rains are 
conserved much more fully by the 
plowed ground than they are by leav
ing the stubble exposed. As a m atter 
of fact stubble ground leaves the sur
face exposed to such an extent that 
tons upon tons of moisture escape ev- 
eyy fall that . could be conserved to 
benefit the crops for the following 
year.

We must not forget that the abund
ant rains which we have now will 
some time cease and if we make prep
arations to keep all the moisture we 
possibly can in the ground we do not 
need to worry about dry weather next 
year. No one can claim to be a suc
cessful weather prophet, but it is a

CROP AND FERTILIZER QUES
TIONS.

Angle Worms. , .
Do angle worms injure the soil in 

which they work, and if so how can 
one rid the soil of them ? Also kindly 
give me advice in regard to inocu
lation for alfalfa. I wish to grow the 
crop and think our land is somewhat 
adapted to it, I seeded a field in oats 
two years ago, some alfalfa seed be
ing mixed in with the clover seed. 
Some of the plants looked sickly but 
most of them were a dark green and 
healthy in appearance. Will it,., in 
your opinion, be necessary to inocu
late the seed or land, and if so what 
method would you advise?

Alcona Co. W. R.
Angle worms do not injure the soil. 

On the contrary they are a benefit to 
it. You never find angle-worms only 
on land containing plenty of humus, 
and much of this humus is in a raw 
state, or to speak more correctly, this 
is vegetable m atter not yet changed 
to what we might call vegetable mold 
or humus. The worms partially live 
on this organic m atter and change it 
so it becomes humus, they therefore 
work over the crude stuff they find in 
the soil and convert some of its into 
available plant food. When this angle- 
worm soil is properly aerated (tilled) 
it is very productive.

Inoculating for Alfalfa.
Some soils seem to be already inoc

ulated with alfalfa bacteria, also they 
contain sufficient nitrogen to feed the 
plant until natural inoculation takes 
place. Not knowing this, and there is 
no way to-find out except by experi
menting, it is always safest to inocu
late. Besides the expense of inocula
tion is so small that there is really no 
excuse for not inoculating. You can 
buy enough commercial culture for $1 
to inoculate a bushel of seed. If the 
culture is properly handled you are 
practically certain of successful re
sults.

You can get a pound of dry dirt 
from an old alfalfa field, dry it in the 
shade and use the glue method, and 
you will be practically sure of results. 
Again, buy enough dirt from an estab
lished alfalfa .field so you - have 100 
pounds of dirt for each acre of alfal
fa and apply this dirt with a fertilizer 
drill. This is a splendid way and will 
always give results. .

The glue method of inoculation con
sists in dissolving five cents worth of 
glue in one quart of warm water and 
wetting one bushel of seed thorough
ly. Use a wash tub or two of them, 
pour the dissolved glue on the seed 
and stir until the seeds are all wet. 
Then sprinkle on the dry alfalfa soil, 
made very fine by rubbing, and stir 
thoroughly. Some of this fine dirt will 
stick to each seed. Sow the seed 
with a drill if possible so it will not 
come in direct contact with the rays 
of the sun. If sown broadcast sow on 
oloudy day or after sundown and har
row in a t once.

Colon C, Lillie.

WHY ENSILAGE MOLDS.

. Ensilage can only mold as it has 
a good deal of air in it. This may be 
due to the corn being too dry or be
cause it is not packed well enough. 
Moldy ensilage is dangerous for all 
kinds of stock. If the corn is rather 
dry when put into the silo, water 
should be added and in whatever con
dition it is it should be well tramped. 
The deeper the silo the better the air 
is excluded, due to the heavier pack
ing.—N. D. Ex. Sta.

Success in life depends upon staying 
power. The reason for failure in most 
cases is lack of perseverance. Men 
get tired And give up.—J. R. M ille r.1
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The Farm
m  T  EITHER a correspondence school 
| \  course nor thè academic discus* 
^  ^  cussion of farm management, 
can determine the application of capi
tal and labor on the soil. Soil condi
tions, markets, capital, home labor 
and the ability to employ labor, to
gether with a man’s tastes are all fac
tors as to whether it will be the farm 
simple or the farm complete. Simpli
fied farming and the more complete 
or complex farming are, after all, rela
tive terms and where the farm simple 
leaves off the farm complete begins 
one cannot say with definiteness. 
This understanding' of terms is neces
sary which if not understood leads to 
conflict of opinions when the differ
ences are minor after all. The farm 
complete might be called the occupa
tional realization of one’s tastes on 
the farm and the endeavor to supply 
the demands arising from those tastes.

The man with the born liking for 
animal life, develops some faculties 
along the line of supplying human 
needs whether it be from the dairy, 
the meat on the block or in the mate
rial that clothes and protects the 
body. W ith him the grain crop is not 
the end but the means to the end...

The enjoyment of the life chosen 
has added satisfactions, for the boun
tiful grain crop which is the delight 
on the farm simple is no less enjoyed 
on the farm complete. The reason for 
art is that it fills the faculties with 
high perceptions and incidentally 
crowds out low ideals. Were the his
tory of farming to be voided of its tri
umphs in animal life it would be a 
drèary recital. The farm that pro
duces from the dairy or makes meat 
or wool has the prolonged or added 
pleasures of the occupation claims the 
philosopher, while the artist asks as 
to their impression on the ideals and 
the economist asks, “does it pay?”

Sir Horace Plunkett says that the 
farm should be an occupation, a life, 
and also a business. The farm com
plete gives wider experiences to life 
and greater opportunities to tastes 
which vary, and in the m atter of finan
cial gain there is no complete and 
conclusive evidence.

My own impression is that for many 
years crop farming was quite as prof
itable as the operation of the farm 
complète. It is doubtful if this is so 
true now or will be in future. The 
history of English agriculture would 
indicate that stock raising on the farm 
is going to be profitable where it  has 
not been so. In addition the western 
range is very much contracted as 
comparéd to form er, years. It may 
well be conceded tha t stock farming 
has been over-rated as a  factor in fer
tility maintenance, yet the demands 
for fertilizer have so much increased 
that this will be a factor in and of 
itself, but with more knowledge and 
ability to save animal manures with a 
minimum of loss a  new rating can be 
given them more as an added factor 
in soil fertility.

Live stock sold for commercial pur
poses is a bill of expense when ready 
for the m arket and until it is slaugh
tered. This being the case the mar
keting of meats has not been as suc
cessful as a whole as the more simple 
grain crops, which cdn be held, a t lit
tle if any cost until m arket conditions 
improve. From a purely economic 
standpoint of the grower nothing more 
disadvantageous can be thought of 
than centering all the fat stock of the 
country a t central m arkets and await
ing the pleasure and profit of the buy
er. The daily cost of a  car of beef 
cattle on t*e m arket and a  car of 
grain are nob comparable. These un
favorable conditions as well as the 
spreading of disease through stock 
yards are questions of marketing that 
may, too, in the fyture he changed to 
the advantage of the future stock 
grower, and be an influence more fav
orable to the farm complete than a t ; 
present.

Complete
The farm simple does not care for 

labor the year around the way that is 
Compelled on the farm complete, and 
this is one of the causes of lack of 
farm labor and a consequent loss to 
the farmer. The farm laborer can not 
go south with the wild geese when the 
crops are gathered in, nor can he hib
ernate. Again, it costs little more to 
employ labor for the year than it does 
for the season.

Migratory farm labor, the increase 
of city population, tenant farming, are 
some of the ills growing out of crop 
farming, to a very large extent. The 
long time leases of England and Scot
land and of continued farm labor year 
after year are inseparably interwoven 
with the live stock industry. The ac
tual investment of capital on the farm 
complete in machinery is rarely more 
covering a period of years than on the 
farm simple. Farming without live 
stock actually compels more of rota
tion and adding of new crops from 
time to time, these calling for new 
and additional machinery. On the 
farm complete there is often home 
consumption of feeds that are unmer
chantable, yet little impaired in feed
ing value that live stock will convert 
into cash most economically. A rea
sonable amount of live stock on a 
farm is salvage on what would other
wise be a loss. A shepherd farmer 
once told me he could go through the 
country and pick out the farms where 
sheep were kept, by the appearance 
of the fence rows. The main business 
of the industrial world is feeding and 
clothing its people, which in an ad
vanced civilization depends on the 
products of animal life. There is in 
the final analysis the necessity of the 
farm complete, and if its financial 
gain is not the equal of simplified 
farming the reason should be sought 
and a remedy found.

Shiawassee Co. J. N. McBride.

N E W  F A R M E R S  IN W E S T E R N  
M IC H IG A N .

The executive committee of the 
W estern Michigan Development Bu
reau met at Traverse City, August 26, 
and the report of Secretary Gibson in
cluded the following: During the six 
months ending June 30 the efforts of 
the bureau have resulted in 1,352 fam
ilies - moving into the various coun: 
.ties. The families ayeraged; four mem
bers. They took up nearly 50,000 
acres of land, ‘the average being 36.8 
acres per family. During the same 
period about 127 families moved out, 
making a net gain of 1,225 families,- 
or about 5,000 persons. It was decid
ed to have an exhibit at the W est 
Michigan Fair, Grand Rapids, and at 
a  few county or regional fairs, with 
less attention paid to fruit and more 
to grain, potatoes, etc.; Fruit, displays 
will be made in large store windows 
in Chicago,. Detroit, Cleveland, Colum
bus and other cities. «

Kent Co. A l m o n d  Griffen.

P A C K IN G  E N S IL A G E .

Packing the ensilage well improves 
it. It is the air in the ensilage that 
.spoils it and the more air in it the 
more acetic acid is formed. This is 
the acid tha t makes i t  sour. The less 
air the less of the acetic acid and thé 
more lactic acid, which is the most 
desirable. The tramping in compact
ing the ensilage leaves less room for 
air and so makes better ensilage. Cut
ting the ensilage fine makes it pack 
better. Half to three quarter-inch 
.lengths are the most satisfactory.

“Try-a-bag” of fertilizer. Our brands 
are soluble and active, and not only 
increase yield, but improve quality 
and hasten maturity. Agents wanted. 
Address American Agricultural Chem
ical Co., Cleveland, Cincinnati» Detroit 
or Baltimore.—Àdv.

AYear to Pay
N ot O ne C e n t fo r  Th ree  M o n th s

Never before in the entire history of the gasoline engine business has there been an offer 
anything like this. And why? Simply because there has never before been produced an engine 
that could be sold a t a  remarkable bargain price, so marvelously^ perfect in every respect that 
its manufacturer has the confidence in i t  to say: “Take my engine. Don’t send m e a  cent of 
your money until, from your own experience with it, you are absolutely sure that it is the 
engine you want. If it isn’t, send it back at m y expense. If it  is, you may use it for 3 whole 
months before you m ake even the first payment and then pay the 
balance in 6 , 9  and 12 months and I’ll not charge you one 
cent of interest.’’ No, you’ve never Been an offer like 
that before. Yet th at is precisely the offer that 
Hartman makes on this world-famous Majestic Engine.
Why this offer of

No Money In Advance
is possible. First, because the Majestic is such 
an amazing triumph in engine construction that 
we positively know i t  will stand up under the 
severest tests. Therefore, we have no hesitancy 
in sending it  out without a  cent in advance, 
without a  deposit of any kind so that you, by 
testing i t  out on any kind of work, may let it  
prove our claims for it  right on your own place wholly a t our risk.

Second, because the tremendous financial strength of the great House of Hartman permits 
the extension of more liberal credit terms than have before been offered to the power UBers of this 
or any other country. Only the mammoth Hartman institution with its more than $10,000,000 
capital, immense buying power and enormous output could afford to make such an offer.

Great Majestic 
Engines

MAJESTIC STATIONARY ENGINESizes 2. 3, 8, 7, 9 and 14 Horsepower 
Iron sub-base mounting. B urns gasoline, gas, 

naphtha, kerosene, d istillate.

C A S O U N E ,  
K E R O S E N E ,  
N A P H T H A ,  

C A S

MAJESTIC 
HORSE PORTABLE 

All-Steel T rack, w ide-tired wheels, heavy 
hubs, staggeredspokes. F ron t axle swivel 
type; wheels, passing .over obstructions, 
do not d istu rb  level o f  engine. 6 ,7 ,9  and 
14 H -P. mounted th is  style.

Simplest, most durable, most powerful for its 
H-P. rating and most economical-to-operate gaso
line engine e v e r  made. Don’t  c o n fu se  it  with 
old-style, over-heavy type of gasoline engines which 
are expensive to operate; or with engines so light they 
literally tear themselves to  pieces under a heavy load.

The Majestic is the “happy medium”—neither too 
heavy nor too light. Has fewer number of parts—a 
marvel of simplicity. Perfectly balanced—just the 
right weight for the power i t  is designed to develop— 
no excessive friction. Big improvements in all vital 
parts—and the most wonderful automatic mixer ever pu t on a  gasoline engine.

Y o u r C re d it G ood
Nothing to pay for 8 months. A full year to pay 

without interest. No bank deposit—no references 
asked—no mortgage—no embarrassing questions— 
no collectors—no red tape of any kind.

Em s i n e  Write todayfor your free— — ___ BOOVV! c o p y  of the
most wonderful book of engines ever published.
Tells'why the wonderful Majestic is the biggest 
engine value in America today.

Ask for Special Engine Catalog No. 2S6-E

HARTMAN COMPANY
4043-45 LaSalle Street,

FREE MAJESTIC _____
PORTABLE WOOD SAW  OUTFIT

W ith Friction Clutch Pulley 
All-Steel Truck. Table slides on wheels and is  so constructed th a t i t  cannot sag  o r  g e t o u t of 

alignm ent. Outfit shipped w ith  saw  and belt 
complete, ready fo r w ork. Saw  outfit can be 
removed, leaving you a  S tandard  Portable En- 

Chlcago, 111. gine. 6 ,7 , 9 and 14 H -P. m ounted th is  sty le .

uM?d in  the spring and the la st to finish work in 
;the fall. M any of ou r custom ers a reu s in g  their 
tractor« .aU w inter to.jrun corn, hashers, hay  
baie rii/feedgrinder«, etfc. * t s  *1 I
TWV 30H.,fc * P i ' ?  .gg*» Hi gilí St¡ I i  H

The Bates All Steel Oil Tractor is of s tan dard  design. Free from freak# and; untried  co»*| 
•traction , It is All Steel and- the gears are warranted not to break for a  period o f  five 
years. |  It burns cheap kerosene as well as

«7s "*■ * - 1» ■ . t*.* «8*»• You <M>n baok into the Fenoo
C o rn e r*  - * -

’You can back the p low s, ~ gMfjMtC
t u r n  square corners * n a ,;  X n H

• plow a l lo t the field.’ *
are connected In depen den tt^ ^ f  - 

, and will do good work oilTOugtri “ r - ' nKa
ground. You can do your 

»harrow ing w ith - *, v < m
the tractor as it , > 4 W 9
1» Hghf d , * i  A  V i 
w e ig h t \  V
a iw  ; 4 f ,  1 - w H S
w ith  o  a k  ■ ~ ; V  ' '

»,..*r i d  e \  \  V
wheels w a i t  ~  '  \  ’ aw ilH

~ I
wUX be the first ' C-’* \  -
.Implement \  V «. ’ n I M M E

100 Betfcs-St. 
Lansing. Mich.

T i a t e s  Ä l l  S t e e l  O i l  i r a c  t o r

t h e  OLDEST TRACTOR o n  T H E  MARKET

T h e  G u a ran te e  S p read e r is th e  m ost du rab le  sp reader 
on  th e  m ark e t. W ill sp read  evenly  o r  sow in  rows. 
H as th e  la te s t  im provem ents. All reg u la tio n s  can  be 
m ade from  seat, in c lu d in g  s h if tin g  c lu tch  th a t  th row s 
m achine in  and  o u t o f gear. F u lly  equipped w ith 
acre-m ark , in d ica to r, screen , lid , seat, neck-yoke and 
double-trees. W e pay fre ig h t, A sp read er th a t  is 
su re  to  please.
Guarantee Manufacturing C o., Dept. 8 18 , Baltimore, M L

Write for low 
prices and 
Catalog B.

LIME P ulverized  lim e  rock fo r “ to u r1* 
soils. W rite  fo r  LOW P R IC E S  
D IR EC T TO YOU and  we w ill 
send sam ple  a n d  fu ll p a r t ic u 
la rs. W rite  to  office n e a re s t  yon. 

L A K E  S H O R E  S T O N E  C O M P A N Y . 
M u s k e g o n , M ic h ., a n d  B e n t o n  H a r b o r .  M ic h

L IM E —Yon shou ld  g e t th e  h ig h e s t g rade 
o f lim es to n e  m a n u fac tu re d . Buy 
I t upon  th e  basis  o f  ana lysis . W e 
m a n u fac tu re  th e  h ig h e s t g rade  p u l
verized  lim es to n e  sold in  M ich igan . 

L e t us prove it .  Ask fo r sam p le  a n d  analysis . 
CAMPBELL STONE CO.. Indian Rlvar, Mich.

L I M E
Hydrated Agricultural Lime, in paper bags, Air-Slaked Lime 
and pulverzied limestone all high grade. RIGHT PRICES. 
O« O . M ark le y  , 862 Di vision -Ave.’ Sr, Grand Rapids, Mich.

TIMOTtli SKDWWTEÍ. SSUSU
O . M . S C O T T  dt SO N S OO., &Xsin St., Marysville, Ohio.

Government Farmer* Wanted. & ' £ S Ä 00^
q u a rte rs . W rite  O ZM EN T 17 É . St. L o o ts .

f u «4 C .  «i—‘ Saw your ad. in the Michigan 
«fila i J ttjf Earner’* when writing advertisers.
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OLSON TRACTOR WHEELS
Are Creating a Sensation 

at the State Fair.

While efficient in the ag
ricultural field, they also 
have a wide range of use
fulness in the commercial 
field—merchants, contrac
tors, coal and ice dealers as 
well as hundreds of various

industries, can fit out a 
O ne-T on  T ruck  by using a 
“ Ford”  chassis equipped 
with special body and 
OLSON demountable wheels 

for solid or pneumatic tires. The cost of such equipment 
Ranges from $45 for wheels to $650 for complete outfit, 
including “ Ford.”

Thue outfit, are maw being exhibited at the State ¿Falx held In Detroit 
September 6th to 19th. Be sure to aee tt while yon are there.

S e n d  at once for a complete price llat of rarlon* wheal act. and Ford machine.
with eamplete outfit.

T H E  S W E D IS H  C R U C IB L E  S T E E L  C O M PA N Y ,
Sole Manufacturer. In U. 8. A. and Canada

Detroit, Michigan, U. S. A. -  Windsor, Ontario, Canada

STOP!—JU S T A MINUTE
R ead W hat W e Have to  Say R egard ing  O u r $50 Special 

R ubber-T ired  T railers.
No.ice the New Features that No Other Trailer Has at Throe Tim es the Cost

Some Conceptions of Heredity
F  nil the studies in the universe, of the dam and sire. A bay mare and 

Vi y/  there is none more interesting a  black stallion may sometimes get a 
than the study of heredity. It chestnut colt, 

has been the subject of a  great deal The Practical Application,
of controversy in the last sixty-five This theory is of little  value to live 
years and while a t present there is no stock breeders unless it  has some ap- 
unchanging ground upon Which we plication. I have mentioned intensi
f y  plant the premises of an argu- fled characters and the question that 
ment, yet a t the same time the whole is pertinent in this discussion is, can 
scientific and practical world has ar- characters be intensified by care, feed- 
rived a t the same conclusions in re* ing and environment, or must we rely 
gard to many of the phases of hered- solely upon ancestry? 
ity. Why certain traits present With his usual high-sounding lan- 
themselves is yet a very hazy subject, guage, Friend Ciapp, in the Michigan

Farm er of July 17, attacks a “brilliant 
young minister” because he claimed 
th a t environment has made the civil
ized man what he is. After befogging 
the horizon with dust, N. A. vanishes,1 
.leaving the reader with a hazy impres
sion that environment never was any
thing, and ancestral influences are all. 
After the haze has cleared away and 
we get our bearings again, it becomes 

the female. We notice some charac- plain th a t while ancestral influences

My conception of heredity is not dif
ferent from others which have been 
introduced but 1 shall endeavor to 
couch it  in such terms that the reader 
will not have to be a  scientist in o r
der to understand it.

While there are some few who disa
gree with the statement, most stock- 
men are agreed tha t the male contrib
utes as much to the offspring as does

teristics about the young that are 
present in the male; other traits are 
those of the female. The question is, 
what makes these traits show up in 
some unions and be absent in others?

There are two conflicting theories 
about this. Some scientists have 
maintained that if a character does 
not show up in the young, it  is abso
lutely absent in this particular indi- 
viduaL However, this argument is 
hardly tenable because we may take 
two individuals in whom a certain fea-

are very important, environment has 
contributed its quota to the present 
achievements of civilized man.

Before we can disagree, we must 
first agree and the agreement in this 
case is that characteristics acquired 
in a  single generation cannot be trans
mitted. In other words, if a  cow were 
bathed In wine the calf would have 
hair no more silky nor glossy than 
that of any ordinary calf. If we feed 
the beef cow a large amount of feed, 
we will not get a  calf from her that

ture is absent; mate them together will have the required stomach capa- 
and the outcome will be an individual city of the dairy cow in the first gen- 
in whom the character will be present, eration. Yet, if we keep up this liberal
Though we mate a horned bull with a 
horned cow, we may get a  polled calf, 
provided there were polled animals in 
both the sire’s  and dam’s ancestry. 
This would seem to contradict the ab
sence theory.

What Characters Are Dominant.
The dominant and hidden theory 

seems more likely to be the correct 
one. This conception of heredity is

feeding for five or six generations, we 
will have developed a cow with the 
pendulous abdomen and she will be 
able to transm it th is to her offspring. 
Of course, selection will have to be 
practiced but we are thus enabled to 
make the best of what both present 
and past environment has given us.

I would like to have someone desig
nate the difference between ancestral

that traits not present are only hid- influences and accumulated environ- 
den and may show up a t some future ment. I t appears to me as though the 
time. We take it  tha t there are  just two were identical. I believe even 
as many characters in one animal of Friend Clapp will agree tha t the first 
a  species as in another animal of the man to climb a tree did so to get 
same species. We will say one thou- away from an enemy. In other words, 
sand for-round numbers, although ev- his environment forced him to climb 
ery animal probably has a great many the tree or be destroyed. Was that 
more distinct characters than one feat lost with that individual? Indeed 
thousand. If we were to take two pint i t  was not. The offspring saw his par- 
jars and fill each with one thousand ent climb a tree and so he did the
BB shot, we might represent the sire 
and the dam. We know that the off
spring has as many characters as has 
the sire or the dam and that each one 
contributes equally to the union* so 
the way to represent the offspring of 
these two individuals would he to

same. This continued until the capa
bility that was once the product of en
vironment constituted an ancestral in
fluence.

Some Examples.
Our improved dairy breeds are the 

sum total of past environments. The.

Hard^Sd^snte118, O ^ e l l e ^ J  Bide W * 8; Built of class Material.
robber aSpreferred^the ̂ Sfle^^nM ctore^ire oor W in*84061 «f08 ° Ìstand th e  s t r a i n  and ha-rd n » «  w»«».    0831 (m. guaranteed to trail your auto and
the angle irons’ connection to sway bar will stand UD o n L  C v v  8™ n y OT ■p*™**’
are of wrought iron and the entire drawing equipment is hand connections
able iron used. Our quick detachable Couplers with full ball OT ma^?"
your trailer in  two minutes without any w rerchortoo ls P n lT w w n -  1oa^ eonp1«

pric® Columbia* oLiSTTSd

O O IL U IW IB IA ^  B U G G Y  D O . ,  awm*. D e t r o i t ,  M i c h .
Distributors for Olson Tractor Wheels for Ford ears. Ask for catalog.

halve each shot in each can and glue environment of the Jersey and Guern 
the corresponding halves together in sey Islands to which Mr. Clapp refers 
a third can; this one to represent the has made these cattle small of stat- 
offspring. If the sire had had his col- ure. Again, the Holstein cattle have 
or more intensified over that of the been reared on abundant pastures and 
dam his half of the color shot would are larger than cattle similarly raised 
be heavier or, it would be dominant, but having scant and rocky pastures. 
In the final shakeup, the heavier half 
would turn toward the bottom or the 
outside and for this reason the off
spring would be marked like the sire.
Now if we take this can of shot which 
has been secured by sticking together 
corresponding halves and shake it up 
thoroughly, the heavier halves will 
turn toward the outside and the most 
can see that one thousand shot would
intensified points of each parent will in a few generations, 
show in the young. Perhaps after all the young preach-

No two animals are alike and we er wasn’t  far from right, for even his 
never occupy the same relative posi- opponent says: “They (grains) are 
tion, no m atter how many times they a blessing to humanity a t  the present 
were shaken up together. Some would time, for if.surrounded with fayorable 
get wedged in between others and so conditions (environment) they yield 
present an aspect that under ordinary abundantly of their kind— It seems 
conditions would be hidden. Others somewhat doubtful if even “anthropol- 
would be so nearly balanced that we ogy, ethnology, o r paleontology” would 
would in some instances be able to see have forced him to any other condu- 
the line of cleavage where the two si on. The accumulated results of en- 
halves were joined. This may explain vironment or ancestral influences is a 
some characters that seem to be a potent factor in  improving -farm pro- 

{mixture of the corresponding features ducts. I. J. M a t h e w s .

Let us take an application with 
hogs. The typical lard hog of the 
corn belt states is small of bone with 
a cylindrical body and a  tendency to 
put on internal fat. However, if we 
were to take two of these lard hogs 
out of the corn belt and feed them on 
feeds richer in protein, we have Prof. 
Plumb’s word for it tha t they lose the 
lard type and assume the bacon type
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Autumn Care of Farm Horses
\  LARGE number of users of grain to their horses, especially dur- 

horses do not realize that the ing the winter, also during the spring 
. *  early autumn is a trying time and summer, but seldom are they fed 

to the horses tha t are required to too heavily of grain during the au- 
work as farm  horses are a t this sea- tumn. Horses fed so heavily in grain 
son of the year. Even the early spring during the summer season th a t they 
work on the farm is hardly more try- will eat but little, if any, hay, become 
ing to the horses than is the work of weakened and will commence to run 
the autumn. And that is not all, for down and get thin just a t the season 
just a t this season the horse’s vitality of the year when they should have 
is subject to another severe drain, of plenty of flesh to enable them to stand 
which many farmers scarcely ever the strain of the hard autumn work 
think. and to furnish the elements of the

This drain results from the new, new coat of hair they must grow. Too 
heavy coat of hair the horse must much grain—certainly no more than 
grow for his winter protection. Twice will be eaten up clean should be given 
a year the horse sheds his hair and —is injurious and wasteful at any sea- 
grows a new coat. The first time is son of the year, but a t no other time 
in the spring when he sheds his heavy may it be fed to the limit to such 
winter coat and grows a light, fine good advantage as during the autumn 
coat. Then in the autumn he sheds season.
his summer coat and grows the heavy, If one is feeding principally oats to 
thick covering that is intended to pro- the farm horses, new corn may be ad- 
tect him from the winter’s cold. In ded to the fall ration to good advan- 
view of the hard work the farm horse tage. Add it gradually to the regimen, 
is called upon to perform at this time until one of the day’s three feeds con- 
assistance should be given him with- sists of six or seven ears of the new 
out stint if it  is desired that he go corn, making the other two feeds of 
into winter quarters in the good con- ground oats. The new corn is easily 
dition that decreases greatly the labor crushed and the horses will relish it 
of wintering him properly. greatly. It is both stimulating and

Almost everyone who has had much nourishing. By commencing to feed 
experience working farm horses knows the corn gradually and feeding it  in 
how frequent, a t this timé of the year this way there will be no danger of 
are cases of coughs and colds which colic and the horses will go into win- 
often run into a mild form of distem- ter quarters in good flesh and in fine 
per. They are usually not followed general condition, 
by any serious results, but they do Good Judgment Also Needed, 
greatly reduce the horse’s capacity for No m atter how the horses are fed 
performing his duties and they do at this season of the year, good judg- 
bring them to winter’s door in a run- ment should also be exercised in their 
down condition that means extra feed use if tfie best results of proper feed- 
and care through most of the w inter ing are to be arrived at. At times, 
if they are gotten into proper shape during the first weeks of autumn, the 
to take part in the spring work. days are so warm and muggy that the

Economy in Winter Feed. long hours which circumstances re-
On most farms the horses are idle quire the horses to work rapidly ab- 

or do but little work in the winter sorb strength and energy. If they fail 
and in warm, comfortable quarters, to stand up under the strain, with the 
those that commence the winter in crops not yet harvested or the fall' 
good health and flesh can be kept in plowing and harrowing undone it 
good condition without feeding a means disaster to the farmer, 
heavy grain ration. To this end ex- In spite of the continued perfecting 
tra  corn should be given them during of tractor engines, horse labor, and 
the time the fall work and growth of much of it is required on the farm 
the winter coat of hair tests severely and it stands the farmer well in hand 
their vital powers. If it has been the to conserve the health and strength 
custom.to turn the horses out to grass of his horses; and especially is this 
during the nights it should be aban- true with reference to this critical au- 
doned with the arrival of the sharp tumn season. Feed a grain ration not 
cool nights and possibly cool rains; it  too rich in the fats and carbohydrates 
will also be well to keep the light —therefore more oats than corn and 
blankets handy to cover the horses in amount about two-thirds of what 
with, provided it  becomes necessary grain they would eat if unstinted, 
for them to stand still for any consid- with all the good hay afterwards that 
erable length of time when they are they will eat. And there is a differ- 
warm, for it does not take a great ence in hay. Timothy is probably su- 
deal to start trouble when the horse’s  periqr to clover, but if nicely cured 
vitality is at the low ebb which may early-cut red clover can be obtained 
be expected a t this season . the owner need have no cause to wor-

Just at this season, too, the use of ry over the absence of timothy. Such 
the currycomb and brush is far more clover hay is greatly relished by the 
beneficial than during the mid-summer horses and it will do wonders towards 
season. The loose hair which is be- keeping them in good flesh, 
ing shed is most irritating to the skin The good the horses get from feed 
and the gentle use of the currycomb of the right sort, from grooming and 
and the brisk use of the brush not comfortable quarters, will be still 
only assists in removing the hair and more pronounced if they are given a 
dandruff but i t  also stimulates the or- little time to digest their food before 
gans which provide the new growth. being put to work. The horse that is 

Liberal Feeding Now Important. allowed an hour and a quarter for his 
It is by liberal feeding, however, meal will do more work with less tell- 

tha t gives to horses the most substan- ing effect on him than the one tha t is 
tial assistance during this trying pe- given only three-quarters of an hour, 
riod. Many owners feed too much New York. H. L. A l l e n .

WINCHESIM

12^16 and20 Gauge 
light, Hammerless Repeating 

Shotguns
Sportsfnen differ as to w hether a  12,1 6  o r 20 Gauge is  
the  best shotgun for field shooting, b u t the  knowing 
ones agree th a t the  W inchester Model 1912 lightweight, 
ham m erless repeater is the  one best bet in the shotgun 
line. T h is W inchester being made in 12, 16 and 20 
gauges perm its an advocate of the big, m edium  o r small 
bore to indulge his fancy and be sure of getting a  gun 
tha t is true to  its gauge in balance, w eight and length. 
All three gauges of th is m odel are m ade o f specially 
selected materials. Nickel steel, w hich is tw ice as 
strong as ordinary gun steel, is used throughout for the 
m etal parts in th is W inchester. T h is  m eans a  light
weight gun w ithout sacrificing safety o r strength. 

This gun has a  cross-bolt trigger lock, a  smooth, 
quick and easy action, and  a  sim ple Take-Down 
system. I t  loads and unloads easily and its shoot

ing qualities are  not excelled by  the  highest priced 
double guns. There are m any other pleasing and 
exclusive features of th is  W inchester w hich appeal to  
sportsm en th a t could be enum erated, bu t the  gun itself 
is the  best evidence of its quality and desirability.

F O R  A  R E D  L E T T E R  D A Y  A F IE L D ,

Our Special
f DOLLAR OFFER

_to Livestock Owners^

Z E N O L E U M  W i l l  D o !
To Prove

W h a t
8 an o p p o r tu n i ty  to  t e s t  Zenoleum a s  a d is in f e c ta n t ,  g e rm ic id e  a n d  d e s t r o y e r  of 

] f c e , im te s ,  t ic k s ,  f o r  a k in  t r o u b le ,  w o u n d s , s o r e s ,  e tc . ,  e tc . ,  o n  a n  a b s o lu te ly  m o n e y -b a c k  
® kill fo r can contain mgr enough Z e n o le u m  postpaid, to  make 60 gmlloDs.of positive

disinfectant. Pull gallon can, enough to  make 100 gallons fo r $1.50, postpaid, u se  it and w atch 
re su lts  ana if  It doesn t  prove to  be all we claim» your money will be refunded prom ptly; no ta lk  back, ju s t  money back.

King of Disinfectants—Worth Fifty Times Its Cost
Z e n o le u m  is  u s e d  a n d  r e c o m m e n d e d  b y  50 a g r i c u l t u r a l  c o l le g e s . I t  is  a  c o a l - ta r  

d i s in f e c ta n t ,  in s e c t ic id e  a n d  a n im a l  d ip , a lw a y s  t h e  s a m e .Safe and sure; will not burn or poison.
ZENNER’S VETERINARY ADVISER

F R F F  This 64-page illustrated book tells all abou t 
*  th e  prevention and cure of all live stock and A
poultry diseases. I t  is a  standard authority , giving in* 
valuable inform ation in condensed and useful form . A

Pin a Dollar Bill to this Free 
Trial Money-Back Coupon
L earn  w hy the  g rea tes t breeders 
and  live stock authorities pin 
th e ir  fa ith  to  Z e n o le u m . 
Y our dollar back if  Z e n o 
le u m  doesn’t  m ore 
th a n  m ake good.

S  Coupon
~  The Zenner 

r Disinfectant Co.,
^  SOI Lafayette Ave., 

Detroit, Michigan 
P lease send free  copy a t  Zenner*s 

V eterinary Adviser.

□  M ake check m ark in the square  if  you enclose dollar fo r trial 
can o f  Zenoleum. Satisfac tion  g uaran teed  o r money back.

ENGINE BARGAINS .  n u m b e r o f
d em o n stra tin g . E ng ines  w hich we a re  offering  a t  th e  
fo llow ing low priées, F. O. B. F ac to ry , cash  w ith  order.' 

M o u n te d  o n  S k id s .
H . P . »80.00 6 H;'P1 *94.00

2 H . P ; 35.00 8 H . P . 138.00
2H H . P . 53.00 10 1 .  P ,  195.00
3 H . P . 56.00 12KH. P . 235.00
4 H . P . 68.00 15 H . P . 280.00
6. H . P . 86,03 16 I . P .  300.00
W e can  fu rn is h  s tee l t ru o k s  fo r th e se  en g in es  a t  sm all 
ad d itio n a l cost. M ich igan  E ng ines  r u n  on  e i th e r  
G aso line o r  K erosene, and  a re  equipped w ith  s ta r tin g  
devices. G u a ran te ed  fo r  5 years. I f  n o t satisfied, 
w ill re fu n d  your m oney. W e have a  lim ited  n u m b e r 
o f th e se  d em o n stra tin g  Engines,, so don’t  delay , bu t 
o rd e r  im m ed ia te ly . I f  you w an t a  h ig h  g rade E ng ine  
a t  a  reasonab le  p r te e .h e r e  is  yonr chance.
MICHIGAN ENGINE CO., Station C. lu  II. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Builder« nf the High-ffr.de ’’Michigan’’ bine of Farm-Engines.
HflUTCn firs t class, responsib le  m en, now c a llin g  on  
NHIflE.il fa rm ers , to  c a rry  side lin e  on  com m ission, 

I O nly persons fu rn ish in g  A-l re fe re n ces  need  anply  
I M a rried  m en  p re fe rre d . D e tro i t T im es, Detroit, Hich'

L I L L I E ' S  S P E C I A L  B R A N D S

BUFFALO FERTILIZER
M ade from  b es t m a te r ia l .  : Always re liab le . 
L im e, P o tash , A cid P h o sp h a te , N itr a te  of Bods. 

A gents w anted  In unocoup led  te r r i to ry . .S h ip  d i 
rec t to  fa rm ers  in  ca rlo ts . F e r t i l i s e r  question! 
answ ered and  fa rm  so il surveys m ade on  request.
Colon C. Lillie, Sales AgL, Coopersville, Hieb.

AN OPPORTUNITY
to  re p re s e n t a  well es tab lish ed  house (m an u fac tu rin g  
S tock  a n d  P o u ltry  M edic ine) is o pen  to  firs t class m en

v —  -*■— ■**------ ’-k  fa rm ers  in  th e i r  te r r i to ry . * —
F o r  f a r th e r  p a r t i  ca l a re  ad  d r

P ehnsbu rg , Pa.
who have s tan d in g  w ith  fa rm ers  in  th e i r  te r r i to ry . No . 
in v e stm en t necessary . F o r fu  
T H E S A L -B -V IM  OO.. In c .,

Mention Michigan Fermer when writing te advertisers
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ffislnfeodtictory 
Course in 

Huminsllip 
W o u X d n ’t  

. y o u  l i k e t o b e  
K n o w n  a s  t f i e  

H o rs e  K in g  in  y o u r  
n e ig h b o rh o o d  ? yJo u ld n ’t  

you likp to  earn  bigtmoney tiuiiiriug 
/  your neighbor’»  horses,, or buy in or up 

H | |  horses w itit Bad: h a U ts  and. sellingr them 
a t  a  splendid profit a f te r  you have cor

rected th e ir fau lts  T
You ean~  Pbofl. B as ts ’s. m ethod will enable you 

to  do i t d l ’.  Hb vri& tell you the secrets a t  a f l f s -  
ttme apenfcin m aUftifi t o r i M a m  m  nro ro .

To prove his good will. Prof. Beery promises to  
sand you, absolutely free , his fam ous Introductory 
Course in  Horsemanship. You will be g ladda b o m  
this book. I t  opens the w ay to  a  fine pag ing  pro
fession th a t is not overcrowded. W rite  K>nt to
day. I f  you have a  horse, te ll P rof. Beery about 

him—he loves, horses,
f ie f  This Book—FREE

I t  tails« »fimifl lh » f. Bneryhsorm  meth od  off 
telling the natu ra l disposition oPany horse 

i la  a n f ' raliahlat n a rh s . -«_________ Efcl i i ipii- tn ftill'.iitac _
is. likely to  do  b e fb re  you see  him do

EtBingr is  worth* reading, about, .ia i r 't i t?* rita iWlh* fff fnhnnrilinUnppffniii—i 
' jr—NOW .

m o p .  J S S S C  — RY

ArtomsUft Bemonstrators AttftntidaL
100 P s r f * n t f M B t .k y  P e irn sH tm tta p

Ü-Sav-Yo« Automobil« Dressing
Clean« «ri Pnüduc Cars üüoi^ frier

Co-operation Among Dairymen
It* Value Sfeawn at NSnuago County Dairymen*st Picnic

M ofik w o n d « fH l cesnits^ q u i c i t  Rale*. N o  u » rre iia e v  Dom n o t ca tch  dhst. W ipes pe . fec tly  dry,
**I Ikave ta k e n  ffv» aortar* ou t o f  a re ry  ait* dkmon*lfcfriii»i»*w,*?

Hr. E. S. McMnrdy*. B ernardstow n , Mass. 
“ Sold, tew ive  gallons, yesterday*. ”

Mr. J*. Pbskrfr, W arren , M an . 
" B w t d e e u i n t  I  he** ever s e e n ,”

ttte. W. Ml Dailby, Q r e m r i l la .  9**
' '( to re  vary  good sa tis fa c tio n , sen d  a n o th e r d o lla r bottle* ’'

* Mr. Jt. L. V s »  'Eieiat*,. Cooper avid©, Michk 
“ B est d re ss in g  I ever u se d .’**'

M t  H. E. B iller,. R de. Pa.
**Mave used  s i!  k inds, b u t  n o u o  caw e q u a t f l - s a r y o u r .M

Mr. Max H eld. r,. E lm w ood, Ct„
*’A fte r t re a t in g  w ith  f :* s  y o u r i t  h a*  th a  ap p e ara n ce  o f  » 
n ew  c a r  r i g h t  o u t o f  th e  shops,r

Jon«st& W oodland- Cat, N ew ark ; N. A. 
T h e re  a re  th o u san d s  o f  o thers. D em o n stra tio n  o u t

fit IX.00, express p repaid . F ive  galInas H0.UU, express 
prepaid . H e ta ils  aV $4'. 00 a  q u a rt . E i a h u t i a  te r r i 
to ry  given  to  r ig h t, p a rties . B ranch  in  M ichigan. 
S end o rd e rs  a n d  oak fine d e ta ils  a to a c e .
U-Ss-Your Mfg., Co., P.0. Box CC., Warren, Mass.U.S.A.

C l e a r i n g  S t u m p l a n d  
I s  E a s y  I f  Y o u  D o  I t  R i g h t

Zimmerman Mighty
Steel Stump Puller makes land clearing i 
simple, easy, quick. Cheaper than  
dynamite. Much better because i t  | 
stum p roots and all. D isturbs 1 (— ■■■. a

Valuable BoekFREE1
Tell* all about land clei 
m ethods, tell* about 
th e  Zimmerman 1*

Handles your corn crop economically. Sizes to rus 
with' (font 4 to TO H. P. Engines: R O S E N T H A L  
H u s k  era. Shredders, Feed Cutters and 
Silo  F illet» , have been s ir in g  satisfaction for Tests 
Free B o o k  Cm  th is  E ire  B|ook about corn husking 
aed  »hredding. and m edia eb n e t th e  Eaawuhsl. Give 
W V. e f  your engise. W e s i l t  t h e  seed »ree Farmen 
Account Book. BBSIRTHA! ( H I  1 1 1 ( 1 1  C t, 

_______ BOX 2 ItUWAWCEtB. WIS. _____

Empire!
■ S t e e l M

■Wheels

Most
to ry  fo r hauling 
on rough roads, 
stubble and  to  
ensilage cu tter.
C ost only 75« 
per year on baaie
of 20 te  25 y e a rs ______
which is t h .  overage. 
S ent on 80 days F re e  
T rfaf. W rite fo r partic- 
ufers, catalog a  prices. 
E M P IR E  M FC . C O ,  
O a* *SB, Q u insy , IN.

Steel wheels with wide 
tires increase carrying 
capacityover one half, 
fast a  lifetime, neve* 
need repairs,save time 
and strength loading 

■ and unloading. 
We furnish any size to fit any sale. Make your wagon as good ae 
new. Or d e r a  
S e t  Today.

Ontario Veterinary College
HO U n iv e r s ity  A v e n u e ,  

T o ro n to
A ffiliated w ith  th e  U niversity  o f  T oron to , and  u -  
m w lh e e o n farel ed t h e  D epartm en t, of A e r w a i ta n l  
of O n ta rio . College re -opens  O ctober 1st, 1915.

C a len d ar ‘"L”  o n  a pp lica tion .
E. A . A . ORANGB. V. S . fit. S c ..P r ise tp e l.

N O T I C E !
W rite  to  th e  H um ane S tan c h  ion W ork* fo r  l i t e r a tu re  

fo r t h s  la ten t im proved s tan ch  ion. 
H U M A N E  S T A N C fflO N  W O R K S , B a r  a  boo , WTs

XL UOTiSBS 18 marked: % new era in 
the dairy industry af Newaygo 
county when. 5ft0» dairy man. and 

families attended the datrymen’s pic
nic held a t  the- house of George- Craw
ford, of Sitka, as the guests o f Ne
waygo County Cow-testing, Assciatian. 
The members of the. picnic committee 
and County Agricultural Agent H. B. 
Blandford Left no stone im turned) to
wards making, this a  red letter day in 
the history ef' th» dairy industry in 
Newaygo county.

At. an early hour the dairymen and 
the ir families- began ta  arrive and 
soon the spacious grounds of Mr. 
Crawford were filled with enthusiastic 
dairymen and their families beat: on 
a  good chat with the ir neighbors and 
thoroughly enioying a  good day. A 
ball gpjne had been scheduled fa r  the 
forenoon between the Holstein and 
Guernsey breeders. A t the- end o f the 
second inning with, the score six to 
one in. favor of th e  “black and whites,’* 
which can be accounted for by the 

‘presence of th e  county farm agent on 
the Holstein team, arnt who stashed 
the scoring for tha t side, Idle ringing 
of the Crawford, dinner bell brought 
the game to a close and after the 

‘bounteous repast set worth and which 
was heavily partaken of by everyone 
left no desire for further baseball ac
tivities. The coffee was furnished 
free by Mr. Osborne, the genial gro
cery-man ef Sitka, and lemonade was 
furnished free th  everyone by the as
sociation. Ip one corner of the grounds 
the Ladies.’ Aid Society of Sitka dis
pensed ice cream and other like re
freshments.

The Afternoon Program..
After dinner the tables were clear

ed away and seats arranged under the 
spreading maples on Mr. Crawford’s 
lawn. A t the rea r of the seats 25 to 
30 autos were drawn up in semf-eîrele, 
furnishing additional seats and mak
ing & fine background for the audi
ence.

Mr. Robert Kempf, breeder of Hol
stein cattle, and president of the Cow- 
testing Association, introduced Con
gressman J. L  McLaughlin, of the 
eighth district, as the first speaker on 
the program. Mr. McLaughlin spoke 
briefly at  the  excellent agricultural 
conditions in Michigan and the rea
sons thereof. The relation of good 
citizenship and the ownership of land 
was dwelt on and a clear explanation 

| of the la tter as affecting this country 
today as  contrasted with European 
conditions. Mr, MeLaughlin congrat- 

i ulated the  people of Nawaygo county 
\ ou being the first county in the United 
I States to  organize a  caw-testing asso
ciation which has been in operation 
for ten years, and also on being one 
of the first counties in Michigan to 
employ a county agricultural agent.

The Value of Co-operative Associa
tions.

The Junior Agricultural Club, of 
Brookside, favored the audience with 
a musical selection, entitled, “Every
body Milk in Michigan,” a very ap
propriate selection for the occasion.

Mr. Helxner Rabild, of the F . SL De
partment of Agriculture, Dairy Divi
sion, who, with Mr. Henry Rozema, of 
Fremont, and breeder of Guernseys, 
organized the eow-testing association 
ten years ago, was expected to  he 
present hut was unable to come, sent 
as his representative Mr. C. L. Bur- 
lingham, of the same department. Mr. 
Burlingham spoke on the value of the 
association as a  co-operative proposi
tion, the better feeding of the dairy 
cow, and the selection of breeding 
stock. The ▼aine of thé advertising 
tha t can come through the organiza
tion in the selling of its  surplus stock 
was dwelt upon. Mr. Burüngham 
brought home very strongly these 
points to h is hearers.

Eft. Eben MuaMtord, S tate- Leader o f  
Farm Management,, spoke next, speak
ing o f the Leadership that bod fallen 
to» Newaygo county through the or
ganizing of it»  various eoropemtive in 
dustries, such as the cow-testing asso
ciation, co-operative produce company, 
co-operative creamery amt the farm  
bureau. Dr. Miunfiacd said that the- 
mention of Newaygp county in other 
parts o f  the- state alw ays brought to  
his hearers som e one of these organi
zations and that, outside o f  th e state 
Newaygo county was known fbr being 
the first to  organize and successfully 
operate a. cow-testing, association. Br. 
Mumford told of the benefits and val
ues that were coming be the county 
through the efforts o f the fewrwn bureau 
and its  head, Mr. H. R  Blandford. A 
new  phase of the work that i s  being 
dene by the county farm men w as cit
ed in the w ay that, stock, seed and 
form produce may be sold from one 
county to  the ether through the coun
ty form men. Last w eek Mr. H. G. 
Smith, county agricultural agent, e f  
Alpena county, came to  Newaygo 
county and assisted, by Mr. Bfondfiord 
purchased between $1J500 and $1,800 
worth of pure-bred Guernsey cattle, a  
thing that coaid hardly have been ae-

of dairy cattle of the Holstein, Guern
sey and Jersey breeds- w as brought ia 
from the neighboring forms. In  the 
exhibit of cattle there  were three bulls 
five cows, two heifers, and. seven 
calves q£ th e  Guernsey breed. The 
Bfe&steias were- represented htf one 
bull, four cow8». one grade cow, four 
heifers, and th ree  calves. The Jerseys 
by two boils, four cows, and one heif
er, a totted, of 38 head.

The Holstein aged cows were 
brought into the ring first and before 
being placed by Prof; Anderson, the 
Holstein men were asked in to  the 
ring  and a fte r studying the- animate 
were asked- to place them. Mrs, D. B. 
Coe, e f  Holton, a woman as enthusias
tic over Holsteins, and as good a 
judge- of the breed as her husband, 
was in  th e  ring and showed that she 
knew Holstein cattle. The placing of 
the cattle- in the  ring by the brooders 
caused much merriment tr im  the spec
tators but after Prof. Anderson bad 
placed the- cattle and made b is  ex
planations for the same, some valua
ble lessons were driven hum» to  th© 
spectators and those who had been in 
the- ring  Judging.

The Premiums Awarded.
The prize of $2 given to the. best 

type- of pure-bred dairy cows of each 
breed went to- th e  foXfowksg: Hol
stein, Frank- Mathews ;• Guernsey,, 
Frank Zertaut.

Fbr th e  best type dairy grade cow

Cow Judging Demonstration a t  Newaygo County Dairymen’s Picnic.

complished without the aid of some 
organization or person to  aid in this 
county. The cattle numbered nine, 
seven being purchased of Henry Roze
ma, one of George Craword and one 
of Raymond Kempf. Besides the cat
tle Mr. Smith purchased a large 
amount of vetch seed from various 
formers in this locality.

Cow Judging Demonstration.
One of the features, of the. day was 

a  cow-judging demonstration of dairy 
cattle by Prof.. A. CL Anderson, of M. 
A. C. A dairy cow was led in  and a  
most interesting discussion of the 
points and m erits th a t should be found 
in the dairy cow were explained. A 
great deal of in terest was shown in  
Prof. Anderson’s  talk and it was a 
very attentive audience th a t followed- 
bis discussion.

Through the solicitations of the 
committee and the farm agent, Mr. 
Blandford, a fine representative group

of each breed: Holstein, CL J. Mil
ler; Jersey, H. Zerlaut.

Best heifer of each breed: Holstein, 
H. B. Blandford; Guernsey, Alfred An
derson; Jersey, S- Swensen.

Best heifer calf of each breed: 
Guernsey, H enry Rozema; Holstein, 
Robert Kempf.

Best bull calf o f each breed: Guern
sey, Alfred Anderson; Holstein, Rob
ert Kempf

Best bull of each breed: Guernsey, 
Alfred Anderson; Holstein, Robert 
Kempf; Jersey, C. Swensen.

The day, taken all in  all, the educa
tional and social side, will he one long 
remembered in the annals of dairy 
history in this county and in parting 
the picnicers voted Mr. and Mrs. Craw
ford fine hosts and expressed the 
strong desire th a t the Newaygo Coun
ty Dairymen’s picnic be made an an
nual affair.

Newaygo Co. K . K .  V estin g .

The Responsibility for Clean Milk

■ S the period of rainfall lessens 
and farm ers have more respite 
from weed pulling, city pen 

pushers are assuming the ir annual 
task of telling people where the re
sponsibility for elean milk rests. As 
usual, at this time of the year when 
the tem perature goes up so that it is 
comfortable to sit only in the shade, 
everybody foils fbul of the  milkman 
because “statistics show that contam
inated milk causes ten per cent of the 
infant mortality in our cities.** “Fig
ures won’t  lie**—but you knorv the 
rest so I won't mention it. No doubt

the statem ent is true but the infer
ence th a t the sole source of contami
nation is the milkman is no doubt an 
erroneous one. It is probably partially 
due to the handling which the milk 
gets in the hands o f the consumers.

M’ost milkmen are cleaving as close 
to the line as possible, yet they have 
complaints that their “milk will not 
keep 24. hours.” No one can wonder 
a t this. When, r  go down the street 
some sultry summer day and see milk 
setting opt on the back porches right 
where it was left by the milkman in 
the morning, I cannot help but won-
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Y For any Size—Direct from Factory
'  You can now get one of these splendid money-making, labor- saving machines on apian whereby it will earn its own cost and 
more before you pay. You won’t feel the cost at all.

du can  have SO days FREE tr ia l  and  see fo r yonraelf 
»w easily one of these splendid m achines will earn  
9 ow n cost and  m ore before you pay. T ry i t  along- 
de of any  separa to r you w ish. Keep I t  if  pleased, 
n o t you Cain re tu rn  i t  a t  ou r expense and  we will 
fund  your S2 deposit and  pay th e  fre ig h t charges 
ith  ways. You w on’t  be o u t one penny. Tou take  
> risk . P ostal b rings Free Catalog Folder and d irect 
otn fac to ry  offer. Buy from  th e  m anufactu rers 
id save half. W rite  TODAY.

DOWN and 
One Year 
To Pay (j

GRAND PRIZC 
WINNER

À T
5/IN FRANCISCO 

CXPOSITICN

der how it even keeps sweet 24 hours. 
f .There are two parts to this respon
sibility business—it -being something 
like a quarrel in this respect. One 
cannot quarrel alone. The milkman is 
responsible to a certain degree, but 
the consumer is not without his -re
sponsibility also. Should a healthy 
milkman draw milk from healthy 
cows into clean receptacles, and carry 
on all his operations in a modern and 
sanitary manner, the milk would not 
stay  sweet very long if allowed to re
main in the sun any length of time 
after being delivered.

The following are the rules for de
tection of responsibility on the part 
of the producer: First, milk healthy 
cows; second, have healthy attend
ants; third, bams, pails and bottles 
should be absolutely clean and free 
from dust. The last and most import
ant point is that the milk should be 
cooled immediately after being drawn. 
This is the point where many produc
ers fall down. If healthy milk is cool: 
ed immediately, there will be but lit
tle growth of the souring bacteria. If 
milk produced under these conditions 
is kept cool while i t  is being delivered 
to the consumer, the milkman’s re
sponsibility is a t an end.

The Consumer’s Responsibility.
It would be good advertising and a 

business proposition for milk produc
ers to place before their customers 
the rules for keeping milk clean and 
sanitary after i t  has been delivered to 
them. The following may well be em
bodied:

First, as soon as the milk is deliver
ed, put it on ice or in a cool place; 
second, do not put the milk into a re
frigerator where onions or any other

different ration should bar .-taste,; de
mand it. - People Who have • i»ve^t8u 
heavily in top-notchers. for. breeding 
purposes and expect to get leng prices 
for stock may make this practice pay 
a profit but we common dairymen who 
keep good cows for a profit from legit
imate everyday dairying can not do 
this.

In several dairy farms in this coun
ty  the stable is arranged so that each 
cow has a feed bin of her own. The 
herdsman ascertains by trial just what 
feeds each cow likes best and then he 
furnishes each cow with this ration. 
By such methods and by milking three 
and four times _ a day the whole herd 
is coaxed to make phenomenal yields. 
The buyer of the animals offered for 
sale is led to believe that a ll the ani
mals in the herd are superior animals, 
as shown by the high average yield. 
He is assured that their producing 
qualities will be transm itted and he 
buys a t long prices. • That the herd is 
composed *of superior animals all of 
us,'will admit, but this this superior
ity can be* maintained under ordinary 
conditions is "not so clear, let alone 
having the quality transm itted. These 
herds are kept under exceptional con
ditions that the ordinary dairyman 
would not think of maintaining and 
will, if necessary, eat hay that is not 
prime in some seasons if we are un
fortunate to have some and we want 
her to eat grain sometimes that has 
perhaps been damaged. We want a  
cow so reared that she will not be too 
notional about her feed, and a t the 
same time convert this feed into a 
profit.

If you begin right with the calves you 
can educate these to eat any kind of

I H C  Huskers and Shredders
D eering —  M cCorm ick

/C O M P L E T E  the proper handling of the com 
crop after the careful planting, cultivating 

and cutting, by running it through one of the 
well-known I H C  huskers and shredders — Deering, 
or McCormick.

IH C  huskers are most practical, convenient, eco
nomical and profitable. They have proved this in many seasons 
of corn harvesting. They shred the whole crop, stalks, leaves, 
and husks, into a clean, tasty fodder, a cheaper and more nutri
tious substitute for hay. Use all the corn—sell your hay.

I H C  huskers and shredders are exceptionally durable and 
lasting; they are easy to handle in cramped space; all parts are 
easy to get at for oiling and in operation; they are well equipped 
With safety devices. These shredders run on_ the minimum of 
power for the various sizes, and they range in size from the small 
machines for individual use to the largest ever called for.

You can’t miss satisfaction in buying a Deering, or McCormick 
husker and shredder. Write for more information. We will 
send you also the interesting booklet, “F o r Better Crops.”

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO U S A
Champion Deering McCormick Milwaukee Osborne Plano

Young Jersey Bull Bred at Brookwater Farm, Washtenaw County, Mich, 
odorous substances are kept. Milk food that is wholesome and fit to eat 
will very quickly absorb these odors, and you can educate them so they 
third, never use a milk bottle for a  will all like the same ration. This is 
pitcher. Each time the cap is remov- the only way the farm er can accom- 
ed, it  is ordinarily placed on a board plish any practical results. I have 
or some other object and although the seen cows that have been so pamper- 
cap may not be visibly contaminated, ed (and people, too), that they would 
i t  is almost sure to be soiled and ob- eat nothing that did not suit their 
jectionable organisms introduced. If fancy. The practical cow man can do 
any milk is to be used for a baby, the nothing with such an animal. He 
baby’s milk should be taken and plac- m ust educate her over again or get 
ed in another receptable so that it rid of her. He can force her out of 
may suffer the least possible ex- these notions by compelling her to eat 
posure. what he has, but there will be little or

Adherence to these rules will re- no profit while he is getting her out 
lieve much of the friction that often of these notions. Had this same cow 
arises between the milk producer and been brought up as a calf to  eat any- 
the milk consumer. While it is not thing given her she never would have 
believed that co-operation is a pana- had these notions, 
cea for every ill that may affect the One practical habit you ought to 
human race, yet co-operating in this have a dairy heifer acquire is to eat 
m atter can result only in mutual good large amounts of roughage. This is 
to both sides of the  clean milk ques- done by not feeding heavily of grain 
t lo n . I. J .  M a t h e w s . when she is young. Heavy grain ra

tions are always expensive rations. 
Heavy roughage rations are always 
cheap rations. There is always more 

— profit in the cheap ration. A cow must
Catering to the taste or appetite of be liberally fed. * She must be a large 

each individual cow in the herd is all consumer. She can’t  produce some- 
right in theory, but it is one of those thing for nothing, but she must be ed- 
tbeories tha t won’t  make a man any ucated to eat cheap foods or she is of 
money. The average dairyman can little practical value, 
not take the time to feed each cow a Co lo n  C. t.ttt.tic

LILLIE FARMSTEAD DAIRY 
NOTES.

VO. I  ju n io r—«  lign i runn ing , easy cleaning, close Bum m ing, aursDie, 
lifetim e guaranteed  separato r. Sklme 95 q u arts  per hour. W e also m ake fo u r o the r 
glgee up to  ou r big 600 lb. capacity  m achine shown here—all sold a t  sim ilar low prices 

and  on  ou r liberal te rm s of only 9 2  down and a year t o ----
Patented One-Piece 
Aluminum Skim
ming Ouvien, Rust 
Proof and Eaeily 
Cleaned — Low 
Down Tank — Oil 
Bathed Ball Bear
ings—Eaay Turn
ing-San itary  
Frame—Open Milk 
and Cream Spouts.

30 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
T ou  can  have SO 
how easily one of 1 
Its  r~~-----— ■* —

] 
l
l__
no  i _
from  1___
an d  save L-

Albaugh-Dover Co„ 2195 Marshall Blvdw Chicago, III,

pay

MITCHELL STANCHIONS
SteelStails,Water Bowls, Cow, Calf and Bull PensandSteel Horse Sulla.

26 Styles of Mitchell Carriers
to select from. Something entirely new in Carriers. 
You get the best and save money by getting .Mitchell 
Barn Equipment. Write for FREE Catalog.
Mitchell Mfg. Co., 3100 Forest Home Ave., Milwaukee, Vie.

I An Investment that 
Paid 1,000 % 

with W heat at $1.00 
per Bushel.

The use of 600 pounds of Rock Phosphate 
increased the wheat yield 25 bushels per 
acre, and left in the soil sufficient Phos-
?horns for two more 50-bushel crops.

our crops can be increased and your 
soil enriched at a cost of $1.00 per acre 
per year by using DAYBREAK FINELY 
GROUND ROCK PHOSPHATE.
Write us for prices and particulars.

FEDERAL CHEMICAL CO.
Ground Rock Department 

12 Clark St. COLUMBIA, TENN,

D i t c h i n g * *
M ade E a s y  9H a d e  E a s y

with this common sense farm ditcher and road 
'grader. No wheels or 

levers. Nothing to get out
narahtss. "  ***** Simple—Practical.

_ r ic e  only  one-fou rth  o f b ig  m achines. Does sam e 
w ork . Soon pays fo r Itse lf. W rite  fo r fu ll in fo rm a
tio n  and  in troducto ry  p roposition.
OwtDiboro Di tcher&G rad er Co .Inc. Box830Owmboro, Ky.

STANCHIONS
are made of high carbon steel, WOOD 
LINED, chain hanging and flexible. Our 
full line of Sanitary Stalls, inclnding 
Harris New Adjustable, stands for perfect 
cow comfort. Economical, easily installed. 

CD EC  ILLUSTRATED CATALOG de- * *»“ “  scribes our complete line of labor- saving bam equipment. Write for it today.
HARRIS MFG. CO., Bex 30 Salem, Ohio

When writing advertisers mention Michigan Parma
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Orchard Observations
On Cover Crops and Their Relation to Spraying.

HILE traveling through the The immense growth of clover 
fruit belt this summer I was taken the moisture and a large
often struck by the peculiar 

appearance of peach trees and plum 
trees growing on the light sandy soils 
in adjacent orchards. I knew that in 
many cases the trees belonged to the 
same grower and were all the same 
variety. It looked very much like a 
question of spraying and my idea was 
to see what some of the growers, who 
were riding on the train, thought. In 
nearly every case they answered that 
it was a  good example of proper and 
improper spraying.

However, I had another idea in mind 
and so visited many of the orchards 
and obtained the system of manage
ment employed in conducting the 
growing of the fruit.

I found that, if other things wére 
equal, the grower that fertilized the groomed trees seem to have no blem-

had 
por

tion of the available plant food.
Recent experiments show that when 

clover is about half grown the greater 
part of the plant food is in the stem 
and roots and only later does it move 
up to pass into the seed. Also the 
plant is tender and decays quickly and 
easily. The object should be to plow 
it under before the stem hardens and 
before th e  available food the tree- 
should have from the soil is exhaust
ed. In a dry season saving the mois
ture by plowing early is more import
ant than perhaps any other factor. 
W ater is often the greatest limiting 
factor of plant growth.

But there is another factor which 
we must not overlook, and that is the 
physiological. The healthy, well

lowed to die down naturally. They 
need not be broken down by any spe
cial means.

When pulling the onions throw live 
to eight rows into one window. Stir 
the onions frequently with a wooden 
rake so as to give them all a uniform 
curing and prevent them from send
ing roots into the soil. This is most 
apt to happen after a rain. W hite on-

od of curing. To prevent this cure 
under cover, which is done by either 
placing the onions in an open shed or 
in well ventilated crates that are 
stacked where the ventilation is good. 
This procedure is not necessary un
less the white varieties are being 
grown for m arket. Six to ten days 
after pulling the onions will have cur
ed sufficiently to be removed from the

ions are easily discolored by this meth- field and prepared for storage.

Care of the Pear Orchard
FkEAR growing is a profitable cultivation should be frequent enough 

branch of fruit growing where to keep a good dust mulch on the 
conditions are favorable for the ground. Under no circumstances 

growing of pears. While the use of should the cultivation be deep near 
the pear is not as wide as that of the the trees. Deep and late cultivation
apple it is not, in proportion to its 
field of usefulness, grown as extensive
ly as the apple and therefore the grow
er is assured a more stable price than 
the apple grower.
. The best soil for pears is one of a

will keep the trees growing to late in 
the season and conditions favoring 
blight will result. After trees are 
about 20 years old they do not blight 
as readily as the younger ones, as 
after thë trees bear good crops they

clayey nature and is usually one of do not grow so much, and therefore

Good Cultural Methods Help to Make Spraying More Effective.
trees and employed a  system in which 
a good cover crop was included and 
worked into the soil a t the proper 
lime had the best results.

The Effect of Cover Crop Manage
ment.

Let me illustrate the conditions as I 
found them in one very striking in
stance. A grower owned 80 acres of 
land, 40 acres on one side of the road 
and 40 acres on the other. The land 
was equal in fertility as far as could 
be determined. It had been fertilized 
as heavily and physically was uniform 
all over the farm. But the peach or
chard on one side of the road had 
made more growth, the fruit was larg
er, and the foliage was a deep healthy 
gr^en, whereas on the other side it 
was yellow, spotted and full of shot- 
holes, and the leaves were smaller. 
The orchards had been sprayed at the 
same time, and as carefully in one 
case as the other, for this grower I 
knew never did things in a half-heart
ed manner.

The history of the orchard gives the 
clue. The orchard which had the 
healthy foliage and had made such

ish on their leaves, while the less fav
ored trees in the late plowed land 
showed the attacks of various diseases 
on their leaves in spite of the spray
ing. This is a very Important factor 
and one so often overlooked. We can
not develop a healthy, bearing tree 
factor requisite to plant growth. Some 
growers do not feed their trees 
enough, especially in the light lands. 
Healthy Trees Not as Susceptible to 

Diseases.
That diseases are more easily con

trolled when the trees are well fed is 
proved also by observation in other 
orchards. I made it a point to exam
ine each peach orchard I visited. One 
grower took me to a hill in his or
chard where he had trouble with ero
sion and had allowed the cover crop 
to remain about a month longer. The 
soil also was not as good. However, 
the spraying had been uniform 
throughout the orchard, but one could 
easily pick the trees which stood in 
the area plowed later. The leaves 
were not as healthy, fungi having at
tacked them in spite of the spraying, 
and the dark green color was absent.

the hard-to-work kind. If the orchard 
is grown on loamy soils one is not so 
certain of as regular crops and will 
have more pests and troubles to con
tend with. Locations being equal, the 
orchard of a loamy soil will be more 
susceptible to fungus diseases than 
that on a clay soil which dries off 
quickly.

Maturing the Wood an Important 
Factor.

One of the essentials of successful 
pear growing is that the trees prop
erly harden their wood. When they 
do not they will become susceptible to 
blight and winter injury. The day  
soil insures the tree a moderate 
growth which will harden up well be
fore the season is over. Some pear 
orchards are successful on soils of a 
eandy, loamy nature, but in most 
cases these sites have a clay subsoil.

Aside from the soil the location 
should be a well drained one and be of 
good elevation so as to be less suscep
tible to spring pests because the pear 
is fairly early in blossoming. A well 
elevated location is also advantageous 
because there is likely to be a good 
circulation of air which has a favor
able influence on the development of 
fungous diseases.

Before planting the ground should 
be plowed deep and thoroughly work
ed, The most satisfactory distance to 
set the trees is 26x26 feet, or 24x28

the tendency to blight is reduced.
The older the trees get and the 

heavier crops produced the more fer
tilizer they require to keep them doing 
well. On account of the large trees 
shading the ground, cover crops do 
not do as well and therefore barn
yard manure may have to be used to 
some extent. If this is necessary the 
application should be light so as not 
to stimulate the growth too much. I 
prefer to fertilize the orchard by the 
use of cover crops and commercial 
fertilizers.

Pruning and Spraying.
The trees should be pruned lightly 

each year with most of the pruning 
done in the center so as to induce the 
tops to ' spread. The new growth 
should be shortened back some but 
not as much as is practiced in the 
pruning of peaches. By this method 
of pruning most varieties of pears can 
be controlled in form as easily as oth
er fruit trees can. In spraying pears 
I prefer Bordeaux mixture for the 
spraying in the pink of the blossoms.- 
Bordeaux is a slightly better fungicide 
and is worth the extra bother of mak
ing it, a t this time. For the other 
sprays I use the lime-sulphur at the 
strength of 1:50, spraying at the usual 
times apples are sprayed.

In harvesting the fruit all of it 
should not be picked at once. If the 
trees have not been carefully thinned

rapid growth was plowed early in the Another experienced grower informed 
-season. A cover crop of crimson clo- me that he even found it necessary to
ver had been sown in it on July 20 of 
the previous year. This cover crop 
made an excellent growth and was 
plowed under about April 24. A year 
previous each orchard had received 
300 pounds of 1:8:10 commercial fer
tilizer. The orchard was dragged thor
oughly and a good mulch was main
tained during the growing season.

Early Plowing Conserves Moisture.
The other orchard, which appeared 

so unthrifty was handled in the same 
way except as to the cover crop. The 
cover crop was as fine as the other 
but was not plowed under until in 
June. The clover had headed out and 
the growth was enormous. When the

spray trees less favored once more 
than the others. W hether this is of 
any benefit I am not prepared to say, 
but there is certainly a difference in 
resistance and results of spraying. 
Trees are living organisms and can
not resist disease when weakened. 
W hat causes disease resistance or 
what should make the well-fed tree 
more resistant is still to be deter
mined. C. N. F r e y .

Some of Mr, Griffin's Productive Pear Trees.

HARVESTING ONIONS.

Onions are ready for harvesting 
when 60 to 80 per cent have ripened. 
This stage is indicated by the tops 

plowing was started it was very dry turning yellow and dying down to the

feet, according to the way land drains. 
Standard varieties only should be 
planted and not more than five of 
those. When too many varieties are 
set they can not be sprayed, harvest
ed or marketed to advantage.

Care of the Young Orchard.
During the first few years field corn 

can be grown in the orchard to ad
vantage. When this is done the culti
vation should be stopped by the first 
of July and a cover crop sown just 
before the last cultivation. For this

there will be a greater variation in 
size and it will pay to leave the small 
fruits hang a week longer so as to 
develop in size. The thinning of pears 
is just as essential as the thinning of 
other fruits and if properly done will 
induce the bearing annual crops.

Allegan Co. G. W. G r if f in .

TROUBLE DEPARTMENT.

Strawberry Plants Dying.
I am having trouble with my straw-

purpose use vetch or mammoth clover, g ln ^ w m a n d 't t e n 'th ^ p la n id 1 e Sand
and .the work was delayed so the drag 
did not follow the plow. Lying in -the 
furrow the land dried out still more.

ground. The necks of the onion should1 
be small and perfectly ripened down 
to the bulb. The tops should be al-

Oats sown with either of these le  
gumes will make more certain a good 
covering in the fall.

During the time of cultivation the

Macomb Co. A. C:
Some insect attacking the roots of 

the strawberry plants is undoubtedly 
the cause of the trouble. As there
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are several insects which attack the 
straw berry roots and as the above
surface symptoms are greatly alike it 
is difficult to tell by the description 
you give which it is.

On the lighter loamy soils the com
mon white grub often causes injury 
to strawberry patches but its work is 
usually not so prevalent during wet 
seasons, such as we have had. The 
results of the work of this insect is 
the cutting off of the roots parallel to 
the ground about an inch below the 
surface. The straw berry crown gird- 
ler also cuts the roots, but usually 
just below the crown.

Both of these insects are hard to 
control in established patches. The 
best method is to plow up the old 
patch and se t a new one on ground 
which has not been in sod for a cou
ple of years and not to use any ma
nure tha t was made before August 1, 
as it  m ight be infested with white 
grub eggs.

The strawberry crown-borer also 
causes injury to the roots and a con
sequent withering of the foliage. This 
insect bores directly into the crown 
of the plant, usually the older plants. 
As the eggs are laid before mid-sum
mer the work of the grub would prob
ably not be noticed until July or early 
August. The treatm ent consists of 
plowing up the infested patch, raking 
out the plants and burying them be
fore August in order to kill the in
sects which are still in the crowns. A 
new patch can be set some distance 
from the old one without much fear 
of infestation because the adult beet
les cannot fly.

Another probable cause of the in
jury to your plants is the strawberry 
root-louse. During the early part of 
the season several generations of this 
louse are passed oh the leaves and 
stems, but la ter the ants carry the 
lice down to the roots and, as the 
plant withers and dies, take them to 
fresh plants. An effective treatm ent 
is to cover the patch with straw  and 
burn it over in spring, before the 
growth starts, in order to destroy the 
eggs on the leaves and stems. Spray
ing with tobacco extract will help it 
done thoroughly and before the ants 
appear. Old beds which are to be 
discarded should be plowed up in the 
fall or, better yet, burned over in late 
fall.

The Peach Borer.
I have some three-year-old peach 

trees which seemed very healthy and 
thrifty until about a month ago, when 
I noticed some of the leaves began to 
turn yellow. Uppn examination I find 
a t the base of each tree just under 
the ground a rotten spot, one and a 
half to two inches in diameter from 
which the juice or jelly is exuding. 
Please state, the cause and remedy.

Mecosta Co. A. J. T.
The cause of the injury to your 

peach trees is due either to the work 
of the peach borer or is the result of 
winter injury. E ither of these trou
bles will cause sap restriction which 
in turn may cause the yellowing of the 
foliage.

The treatm ent, in either case, should 
consist of cutting away all of the 
gummy secretion and dead bark. The 
wounds should be trimmed to firm, 
healthy wood with a sharp knife and 
all burrows of the borers should be 
opened and the borer destroyed. Af
te r the wound has been well cleaned 
of frazzle and loose bark it should be 
painted with pure white lead and raw 
oil.

Peach trees should bet inspected for 
borers a t least once a year, spring be
ing the best time. Three or four days 
before digging for the borers the earth 
around the base of the trees should be 
dug away to the depth of four or five 
inches. Then when the inspection is 
made evidences of the borer can be 
more readily seen.

Roses that have drooped before 
their time may be revived if the stems 
after being cut are placed for ten min
utes in almost boiling water and then 
removed to cold water.

A t Any Motor Speed or Temperature
A steady flow of power— the delight of lubrication. Polarine is the effi- 

of every motorist—is obtainable in any cient. dependable motor oil. It main- 
good standard make of motor in any tains the correct lubricating body at 
climate, every day. It is a question any motor speed or temperature.

y p la r in e
Nearly 7,000,000 gallons, used in Polarine is made by specialists in  

the Middle West alone last year, tes- the manufacture of automobile fuel 
tify to its popularity. and lubrication.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(INDIANA)

Chicago, U. S. A.
Um  RED CROWN Gasoline, too—every gallon contains e x t r a  h e a t  u n i te  

______ ________  that mean e x t r a  p o w e r ,  s p e e d  a n d  m i le a g e  (369)

Use NATCO Drain T ile—-Last Forever
Farm  drainage needs durable tile. Our drain tile are maae ot 
best Ohio clay, thoroughly hard burned. Don’t have to dig ’em up 
to be replaced every few years. Write for prices. Sold in carload 
lots. Also manufacturers of the famous NATCO IMPERISH
ABLE SILO, Natco Building Tile and Natco Sewer Pipe.

NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING COMPANY, Fulton Building, PITTSBURGH, PA.

P U R E  F I E L D  S E E D S
SEED WHEAT—Red W ave, P oole an d  W in te r  K ing: 
Clover, T im o thy , A lsike. A lfa lfa  an d  a ll k in d s  of 
P u re  F ie ld  Seeds, d ire c t from  producer to  consum er. 
F ree  from  Noxious weeds. Ask fo r  Sam ples.
BIQ TYPE POLAND CHINAS, M arch and  A pril pigs 
a t  reasonab le  prices.
A. G . H O Y T  & C O .. -  -  F O S T O R IA . O H IO

m a i o n e y ' s  T R E E S
Fruit sad Ornanantal trass, vines, shrubs, etc. for tall plant
ing, in small or large lots at wholesale prices. Grown and guar
anteed' by the larrest Nursery in New York. Write for free 
catalog. Maloney Bros. A Wells Co., Box 83, Dansvilié, N. Y.

KO SEN  RYE. B est y ie ld ing  rye  ever discovered.
Will yield from 25 to 50 per cent more than common rye. 

Si.50 per bu. A. D. G REG ORY , R. No. 3, Io n ia , M ioh.

n c n  WAVE c c c n  W IIEiT  T h e  beet w heat in  M ioh H tU  WAVE 5CCU WnCAI. iKBn. W rite  fo r  p rices 
and  d escrip tion . W. C . T A Y L O R , M ila n , M ic h .

MflCPflllCIH Ha 9  DVC Y ields 36 to  42 bushels p e r 
W la v U n e in  HO, L H i t  ac re . 91.75 p e r  bushel, any  
q u an tity , sacks free . G E O . R . S A P P , M e c o s ta , 
M ic h ., c a r e  o f  " B o u n d  L a k e  F a r m . "

even WHEAT G ran d  P rise , Red W ave, ha rd y , 
M t "  H u B / t l j  s tiff s traw , beardless, no  font 
seed, rye o r  sm ut. 1 bn. $1-65. Sacks free . G et p rices 
in  la rg e r  lo ts. F R A N K  B A R T L E T T . D ryden, M ioh.

RED WAVE SEED WHEAT
M ich igan  reco rd  56 bu. G leaned and  graded by 
firs t class m a ch in ery . W rite  fo r  sam ple and  
p rice. M A R K  P . K E L L E Y . O xfo rd , M ic h ig a n .

Ginseng Plants
year o ld .$9 p e r  1000. S tra tif ied  seed. S4 p er lb . 

A . K .  C A R P E N T E R . N o r th v U le . M ic h .

a r r n  WIICAT T h e  No. 1 B ed C ham pion a n d  Im - 
oCEU WnCAI ported  K harkov  from  R ussia. Two 
g rea te s t v a r ie tie s  know n fo r yield. H a rd ie s t an d  
best m illin g  q u a litie s . W rite  fo r  sam ple  an d  prices.

W . J .  M E R R IA M , A lm o n t, M ic h ig a n

LILLIE’S IMPROVED GR0ENE WHEAT
A vigorous, red , bearded  w heat, very  stiff s traw , and  
o f good m illin g  q u a litie s , a  good y ie lder, w rite  for 
sam ple and  prices.
COLON C. LILLIE, Coopersville. Michigan.

NORTHERN GROWN SEED WHEAT W ave.** H ardy)
productive . W in te r  W h ea t, S1.50per bushel, te n  bosh . 
e ls  o r  m ore, bags free , less q u a n tity , bags 20c each . Cash 
w ith  o rd er. R O G E R S  B R O S ., A lp e n a ,  M ic h ig a n

A L F A L F A
AMERICAN NORTHERN CROWN 

Y O U N G -R A N D O L P H S E E D  G O .v O w otto i Michigan

W I N T E R  B A R L E Y
Sown in  th e  fa ll th e  aam e as wheat. R ipens abou t 
J u n e  25th. T h re e  year average yield o f 66Jf bushels pe r 
ac re , eq u iv a len t to  84.5 bushels o f oats. P rioe  S2.00 per 
bushel, sacks free . M ich igan  A gricu ltu ra l College, 
D ep t, o f  F a rm  Crops, E a st L ansing . M ichigan,

U f A M T r n - 3 Y E  a n d  V E T C H  M IX T U R E  
" A l l  I  t U  SEN D  SA M PL E S F O R  t  ID  T O  
Y O U N G -R A N D O L P H  SEED  C O ., O w oaso, M ich ;

GOLD etllN &  KHARKOV WHEAT • for descriptions, sam
ples and prices. Bfunoytow n Stock F arm , Flat Rock, Mick.
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Practical Science.
THE CREAMERY AND THE 

FARMER.

B Y  F L O Y D  W . R O B ISO N .
A Typical Letter.

I w rite to know the particulars in 
regard to  your testing cream, that is, 
th a t if, when I send a can of cream 
away, I could send a  bottle of it  a t 
the same time to you to be tested. On 
the can tha t I sent to the creamery, 
the test they allowed me was 34, and 
the test reported by you on a sample 
from the same can was 36. Yesterday 
I churned eight gallons of cream and 
sent them the same las t week. They 
(the creamery) allowed me 19 pounds 
and I had 27% pounds out of my eight 
gallons. T used ice to do my churning 
and always churned m y cream until 
this summer. I  expect the creamery 
to  take a reasonable amount out (for 
churning) but alm ost 10 pounds out 
of a  can is pretty steep. I  would like 
to  know the particulars as to how you 
do and what you would charge m e to  
test mine.

S t  Joseph Co. Mrs. H. H.
The above is typical of many letters 

which we receive, having to  do with 
the service established by the Mich
igan Farm er in testing milk and cream 
free to its subscribers. This service 
has been going on now for some time 
—a sufficient time to dem onstrate tha t 
there is still quite a lack of harmony 
in certain sections between the cream
ery . and its patrons. W e have hoped 
that this service might dtfspel some of 
the differences and the  dissatisfaction 
existing between the  patron and the 
creamery and in the -mind of the pa
tron himself over tbe unsatisfactory 
condition of his test.
The Farmer Suspicious of the Cream, 

ery Man.
There is no Yted denying the fact 

that there has been quite a wide
spread suspicion on th e  part ot ice  
patron of creameries that he was not 
always being justly treated  in  the 
m atter of tests by the creamery. T hat 
this suspicion has been quite wide
spread is sufficiently proven by the 
fact that it became necessary for the 
Legislature to enact a law making i t  
a  misdemeanor punishable in the 
courts for a  creamery man to misread 
the tes t for butter-fat. My own expe
rience in  dairy control in  the sta te  
has taught me that there  has been 
occasion for a d istrust on the part of 
the patron in th is very m atter of test.

Creamery Owners Should Take 
Notice.

It is certainly time th a t the cream
eries of the sta te  should recognise 
th is  condition for the tolerance of such 
a  condition is the greatest obstacle in 
tbe way of successful dairy develop
ment. The reason for this suspicion 
is  in part jhxstly founded and in part 
due to a lack of real information of 
the true situation by the patron. In 
so fa r as tbe patron's suspicion is 
Well founded, the condition should de
serve the most vigorous support by 
the creamery man in  order that the 
same may be remedied and the pa
tron 's mind drawn forcibly to the 
Idea th a t the creameries in  general 
and that the creamery association as 
an  organisation is  emphatically for 
th e  absolute integrity of its  business 
dealings w ith the patron. This we 
know to be th e  attitude of the organi
zation, th is we belieTe to  be the guid
ing principle of by far the majority 
o t creamery m anagers and owners but 
th e  few who depart from this path of 
righteousness are  the enemy which 
sows discord from which alt reap un
pleasantness. It should be noted th a t 
the law prescribes a  penalty foe over- 
rending the  test as well as for under- 
reading the  test.

Why Over-reading Is Illegal.
W ere i t  not for th e  peculiar condi

tions prevailing in the  dairy industry 
i t  would seem absurd that tbe  law  
should provide a  penalty for the 
cream ery man giving to  a  patron more 
than  his product is  w orth according

to  the test. The peculiar p a rt of this 
is (and herein lies some of the folly 
of the creamery manager) that in 
any case where the test is over-read 
other than m ere accident it is usually 
for the purpose of taking an undue ad
vantage of some other purchaser of 
cream. Two creameries, for instance, 
tha t have routes which overlap have 
been known repeatedly to attem pt to 
influence patrons who are on the bor
der line or who may be in the terri
tory of the other by giving him a 
higher test, when he brings his first 
consignment of cream or milk, than 
he has been getting a t the other 
creamery. This, then, may be the very 
first symptom of suspicion which has 
ever entered the mind of the producer, 
a suspicion naturally th a t the cream
ery with whieh he first did business 
was not giving him the test to which 
he was entitled for, of course, he 
would argue th a t the new creamery 
would not commit suicide by allowing 
a  higher content of fat than really ex
isted.

When the Farmer Complains.
The next step, however, Is the one 

which usually brings this condition to 
light for in the course of a few weeks 
it becomes necessary for the new 
creamery to make up for the extrava
gant tes t given on the start and to 
gradually lower the patron's test until 
he perhaps bad even a less test than 
was given by the other creamery. We 
then find such a condition as the let
ter quoted above portrays, and this 
explains the justice of the law to pre
vent the over-reading as well as the 
under-reading of the test.

A Dissatisfied Patron Cannot Boost 
Your Creamery.

Usually the creamery man knows 
when the patron is dissatisfied and he 
should take just as much interest in 
satisfying his patrons as a business 
naan of other lines of endeavor takes 
in  satisfying his customers. The Bab
cock test is not a difficult test to un
derstand and it is not a real difficult 
te s t to make, although there are cer
tain precautions that, should be care
fully adhered to. We believe that ev
ery farmer who sells milk or cream 
should familiarize himself with the 
principles governing the manipulation 
©f the Babcock test,* We believe 
further, th a t every creamery man 
should see to i t  th a t his patrons do 
understand th is test. If necessary he 
should invite the patron to come into 
tbe creamery and tes t hi» own milk in 
the presence of the creamery man. In 
feet, we believe f t would be worth 
while to  invite each patron a t a speci
fied time to  come into the creamery 
and assist the creamery man for a  
day in testing the milk or cream 
which comes in and acquaint him 
thoroughly with the method of test
ing. Let him see what his neighbors' 
test runs in the creamery. Let him 
maniulate it with his own hands and 
in so doing let him see (and see to it 
that he does understand) what a tre
mendously important thing tbe tak
ing of tbe sample is. Furthermore in 
case of dispute or dissatisfaction 
which the above plan, will no t dissi
pate, we suggest tha t the creamery 
man encourage the patron to take a 
sample o ff cream or milk, being very 
particular that the sample is repre
sentative and send It to some careful 
laboratory for an  independent report.
I t is  th is service which the Michigan 
Fkrmer Laboratories have been trying 
to  give and we have had a great many 
instances of excellent co-operation on 
the part of creamery owners and man
agers and patrons as well.
Dairy Industry Cannot be Developed 

on Dissatisfaction.
The dairy industry will never reads 

a  satisfactory development until Use

differences between the patron and 
the creamery man have been adjust
ed. The great bulk of the differences 
are due to suspicion aroused by lack 
of proper understanding between the 
patron and the creamery man.

We believe that the greatest differ
ences in the test are brought about 
through the medium of an unsatisfac
tory sample. It is not a real simple 
m atter to take a  sample of milk or 
cream for testing which represents a 
true average of the milk or cream, but 
so far as the patron is concerned, or 
for tha t matter, so far as the creamery 
is concerned, an unsatisfactory sam
ple which is not an average may work 
an  injustice to either. The farmer 
however, notices it more quickly than 
the creamery man for the reason, that 
h is attention is focused on tbe one or 
two or three cans of milk or cream 
which he takes to the creamery. The 
creamery man does not notice his loss 
or his gain until he has averaged all 
bis patron's supply together and tha t 
perhaps a t the end of the week or 
month.
Farmer Notices the Variation Quicker 

than the Creamery Man.
The farmer dealing with smaller 

units naturally notices a variation in 
those units much more quickly than 
if be were operating on a larger scale. 
Practically all of these differences are 
subject to adjustment through the m e
dium of a  perfect understanding. Our 
interest in the dairy business carried 
through so many years, prompts us 
to  urge the creamery man to pay 
more attention, to the satisfying of his 
patrons, not through giving a higher 
test but through giving a correct test 
and by seeing to it th a t the patron is 
convinced that the test is correct and 
th a t the intentions o f the creamery 
toward him are absolutely those of 
square dealing in every particular. 
This may be the golden rule motto of 
the creamery and yet i t  availeth little 
if this fact is not passed to the indi
vidual patron.
Co-operation is the Key to Success. 
We believe that the patrons of a  

creamery would individually welcome 
from tbe creamery owner or manager 
the chance to spend a  day a t the 
creamery helping test the cream, help
ing sample i t  and watching the v a r
ious operations of butter manufacture. 
The creamery manager or owner tak
ing the pains to explain in detail the 
operation of the business. Tbe ^-¡rt 
day another patron could be invited, 
and so on from time to  time through
out the year until the list bad been 
gone over. W e can think of nothing 
that would serve to banish th e  differ
ences between the creamery man and 
the patron more quickly and more sat
isfactorily than this. The patron 
knows what i t  is  to feed and care for 
his cows and to milk twice a day the 
year around to produce the small 
aJBount of cream or milk which he is 
able to transport to the creamery. It 
is no wonder that he feels agrieved 
and resentful when he th in ly  the 
creamery is not giving him h is jus* 
deserts in the m atter of the test. W e 
can think of no business man who 
wonld let m atters go to the extent 
that the farmer does before investi
gating these conditions. The cream
ery man can. well afford to take the 
opportunity, nay he can no t afford to 
n eglect any opportunity to satisfy and 
convince his patrons along these lines.
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W h a t  tim e  
is it?

When yow’re asked this 
do you say, **About wo- 
and-so o'clock?”  Or 
*~8nw*whma n«rzr such- 
and-such an hour?” 
With a SOUTH BEND 
Watch you can alieayt 
b e  SURE.
Our new 68-page cats» 
log. just published, 
tells why South Bend 
Watches a re  **Ever
lastingly Accurate”— 
why we are able to give 
a permanent, unlimited 
guaranteeon reliability, 
durability and accuracy.

HALP A MILLION South 
Bend Watch owners and 
10.000 leading je w e le rs  know 
the true quality and n  i W 
of every one ot the 190 styles 
o f S o u th  B ead  Watches 
described and beautifully il
lustrated fn colors in thiscat- 
■ios. It aim te&syou abort! 
our d u b  o ffe r. W rite /o r  
ib is  catalog now— if*  frets 
AIL o f the watches illustrat
ed here and over a hundred 
others—ladies* and gentlo- 
mea’s sixes, with such hand
some cases, wonderful styles, 
«name! effects, artistic mon
ograms, etc.— are shown in this catalog. A post card re

quest will start it on its way 
• to  you. See your jeweler— 

he has or can get South 
Bend Watches.

South Bend Watoh Go.
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A GOOD VETERINARY BOOK.
Very often a Veterinary Book can 

save yon money. We have been able 
to  boy 1,009 copies o f Gleason's Veter
inary Book (latest edition) a t 29 emit* 
apiece. This book contains method« 
of training horses and curing their 
diseases. To old subscribers who now 
take tbe Michigan Fanner we will 
sentf thI® book for 29 cents, postpaid. 
To new subscribers we will »emd the 
book and the M ichigan. Farm er one 
year tor 79 cents. This Is a  bargain, 
as the veterinary book wonld cost you 
at least 59 cents in any  other way.

>UELjCO«

In s u re  Y o u r  A u to
Against Fire, Theft And Liability

Orrapany defend« a ll suits and pays all judge
ments In excess of $25. Cast on a Ford only $6 SO. 
other cars in proportion. Ex-Governor Rich," 
Speaker Oh as. Smith and  Congressman Crumpton 
are members. Write for particulars giving Wake 
of your car to
Citizens Mutual futomoWU lusuranca rap>isj. Hawaii, Mich.

B a  n n e r  t  a  ix o r t s w  c # . .  n S £ i r r ,  c u e s r o .
an d  g e t b e a u tifu l sam ples, sty le*  and  a  w onderfu l o ffe r.
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Fanny’s Friend from
BANNY was tired of knitting, just around the stocking. The blue and 

as all Fanny's were in the long white clouded yarn made funny little 
ago; but Grandma had set her a  patches of such queer shapes. One 

etint, which m ust be knitted up to. would never think that just tieing a 
Fanny thought that if she was a tight knot in a skein of white yarn 
Grandma and Grandma was a little and dipping it  into blue dye, would 
girl, she would never set Grandma a make it into uneven lengths of blue 
etint. If there is anything girls de- and white, which would knit into the 
test, it  is having to keep right on do- oddest little figures, but it did. One 
ing up to a certain line, like toeing of the blue backgrounds, which she 
the m ark in school. had knitted, showed in its center a

Fanny knitted on, around and pudgy white boy, with such a round

Fairyland By MARY L. DANN
stomach and very short legs. She Jack-in-the-pulpit. I t  stood Still for a  
wondered what the next figure would moment, then the green flap raised 
be like when she should have it and out of the pulpit sprang the queer- 
knitted. est little sprite.

Her long lashes drooped wearily ov- The strange little creature landed 
er her cheeks, the knitting fell from on the floor with never a sound. Her 
her fingers and such a delicious warm shoes were long, pointed and very 
comfortableness spread over her. slim, and the points turned up in such 
About that time the door opened noise- a saucy way. Her ankles were small 
lessly and an object appeared in the and her stockings were of the bright
doorway. It was the strangest thing est yellow. Her dress and her many 
Fanny had ever seen. Just a giant crisp, rustling petticoats were all of
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black and her face, believe me, was 
black too; but her eyes were bright, 
her lips red and her teeth very white. 
She in her hand a  wand, which 
was crooked and wiggly, like a snake, 
end was as black as her dress. At 
the end of the wand was the queerest 
head, not a t all like a  snake's hut, 
would you believe it?  ft was just like 
the head of Thomas, who spread his 
tail and strutted and gobbled and 
sometimes chased Fanny out of the 
barnyard. The head on the- wand had 
great red wattles and a  long, red pen
dant over its  bill. Fanny looked a t  it 
and shivered, for she was so afraid of 
Thomas.

The strange little creature, whose 
name was Gill-in-th e-pulpit, came to
ward Fanny on the tips of her long 
toes, and waved her wand, and the 

; i room was filled with a light almost as 
red as Thomas’s wattles. The sprite 
dropped her wand and took the knit
ting from Fanny’s lap. Fanny clasped 
her hands and drew in a long, wonder
ing breath. The knitting needles had 
turned to gold and the creature was 
knitting so fast. The golden needles 
glittered in the red light and the 
stocking grew at an amazing pace. 
But still more wonderful, the  color of 
the yarn had changed from, common 
blue and white to the most brilliant 
crimson. As Fanny watched, she saw 
th a t it was not a stocking the crea
tu re  was knitting but a  bag—a splen
did bag. The yarn was strung with 
beads th a t glittered like diamonds, 
and as the needles dew they formed 
themselves Into charming patterns of 
birds, flowers and butterflies. In a 
very few moments the bag was com
pleted and out from her sleeve this 
fairy Gill drew a crimson ribbon, all 
covered with flowers and figures in 
gold embroidery, which she slipped 
through the loops a t the  top of the bag 

’ .and tied the ends in pretty bows. 
When it  was completed, she threw  it 
in to  Fanny's lap. “It is  all yours,”

I site said. “Look inside and see what 
j you find."

Fanny timidly opened the bag and 
; drew forth a tiny box in which was a 
i ring of coral. The very one she had 
1 wanted so much and bad cried behind 
.! th e  pantry door when she did not get 
i i t  for her birthday. Slipping her band 

again inside, she found two elegant 
i hair ribbons, so wide and so long and 

ao pink th a t she kissed them in her 
, «delight. Again she put her hand ia- 

fiide and drew out a little  instrum ent 
of gold with a  scaly, pearl handle.

“This," Gill explained, “is  a  rig-a- 
j ma-jig. Perhaps you never owned one 
| before. Very few people have even 
I seen one of these useful things. If yon 
i have any work to do, pass the rig-a- 
j ina-jig over i t  and i t  is  done."
I Fanny gasped in am azem ent W ith 
j th is  she could toucb her neck and It 
| would be washed clean; she could 

touch her hair and i t  would be 
. smoothly combed, without having to 

intake wry faces while Grandma comb
ed out the snarls and witch-stirrups; 
she would touch the bed and it would 
be made, with the pillows fluffed up 
and the spread not the tiniest bit 
awry. Oh, i t  was great!

Something warm and heavy dropped 
into her lap. She gave a  terrified lit
tle  scream and sprang to  her feet, 
throwing her knitting and Snowball, 
the cat, half across the room. Grand
m a came in from the kitchen.

“Where is the black fairy and the 
red  bag and the ring and the ribbons 
and the rig-a-ma-jig ?” Fanny asked, 
with wide open eyes.

“Tut, tu t, dearie," said Grandma, 
“you have been asleep and m ust have 
dreamed queer things. 1 will help you 
to  undress and we will tuck you in 
bed."

F in n y  looked at the bine stocking. 
The needles were an inch from  the 
thread and she felt sure th e  rig-a-ma- 
jig  m ust have done it.

THE RED MIST.
g  Cto»J*««ht A. 0. M cClar« Cb.— -— ------

By R A N D A L L  P A R R IS H .

CHAPTER XXVII.
With Backs to  the Wall.

I grasped the  situation clearly 
enough, and also comprehended the 
reckless nonchalance of the officer. 
W hat was his purpose, bis present 
plan? I t appeared to  me that the con
ditions warranted a  retreat, back 
along the unfrequented mountain trail 
by w hich th is daring party of adven
turers had come. Tne troops, as well 
as th e  guerillas, m ast have discover
ed by this time that we w ere1 not in 
advance of them. They would return 
searching every nook and corner in 
hope of discovering our hiding place. 
They might even unite their forces, 
impelled as they were by the same de
sire, and thus become truly formid
ab le  Personal hatred of me, and the 
wish to regain possession of Noreen, 
would animate and control both Anse 
Cowan and the angry, humiliated lieu
tenant. While neither would likely 
confess his purpose' to the other, yet 
their mutual interests would naturally 
suggest an alliance. And there was 
no wax feud between the two which 
would necessarily prevent their co-op
eration. Indeed, the troopers would 
gladly welcome any excuse which 
would bring Cowan’s gang of outlaws 
into closer connection. And the out
fit would never pass by this church 
again without searching its interior. 
Only eagerness, a haste to overtake 
us in our attempted flight, had led to 
their Mind riding by before. I turned 
to Harwood, who was whispering non
sense to  Noreen.

“W hat do you mean to do, Lieuten
ant?" I asked quietly, but with my 
own mind made up. Remain here?" 

H e stroked his small moustache.
“I thought we might hang on until 

midnight, W yatt, and then, if nothing 
happened, take the back trail. I don't 
want to pass another day in th is cuss
ed hole. W hat do you think?"

“T hat the sooner we get away the 
better," I answered promptly. “Your 
position here is  far more dangerous 
than you appear to realise. Both those 
parties traveling east were In search 
after us; they were led by men who 
would go to  any extreme to effect our 
capture. I haven't time to tell you the 
whole story now, hut it Involves your 
cousin as well as myself. They rode 
straight on because they were con
vinced we were still ahead of them. 
’T is likely they know better now, and 
will search every ravine and covert on 
their return. If the forage train  is 
moving this way those cavalrymen are 
with ft in addition to the  regular 
guard, and you will never dare attack 
with your small force. The only chance 
you have of bringing your command 
safely back to Covington, Lieutenant, 
is to get away before your presence 
here Is suspected."

“I suppose tha t's  right," he admit
ted reluctantly. “But I  don't like to 
tu rn  tail without hitting a  Mow—It’s 
not the style of the Third Kentucky. 
We could give a  good account of our
selves against those Yankee troopers.” 

“Possibly; but not against a  combi
nation of troopers, wagon guard, and 
Cowan's gang of guerillas. They would 
outnumber you four to one; and they 
are figting men."

“You think they will combine?"
“If they meet, and there is an  ex

planation—yes. Cowan doesn't care 
which side he fights on, so he gains 
his end, and the cavalry commander 
will welcome any reinforcements. 
They might quarrel later over results, 
but now they possess a  common ob
ject, and will be like two pecs in a 
pod. Do as you please, Harwood, but 
I am not unifer your command, and, if 
you coose to remain here, we will 
ride on alone. Will you go with me, 
Noreen ?*'

She had not spoken, and in the fhst 
increasing gloom I could scarcely dis
tinguish her presence. But a t my di
rect question she took a  step toward 
me, and I felt the presence of her 
band cm my sleeve.

“Yes," she said, “whenever you 
think best. Cousin," she added, glanc
ing across her shoulder a t  the perplex
ed officer, “I would like yon to  come, 
too.”

He laughed, wheeling about in sud
den decision.

"I reckon I m ight as well," he ad
m itted good humoredly, “aw long as 
the family endorses the move. W har
ton, have the pickets drawn in, and 
the men mustered. We’ll s ta rt—Great 
Scot! W hat is that?"

It was the sound of a  scattered vol
ley, the pieces not all of the same cal
iber, the reports ringing clear. In the 
instan t of silence which followed, a 
voice called down excitedly from the 
tower:

“There is firing to  the east, sir."
“How far away, Somers?" I t  was 

the sergeant who spoke.
“About a quarter of a  mile, 1 reck

on; the flash showed up a bunch o’ 
men this side o' the  Mg rock. They 
m ust o ' got sight o’ Hardy, sir, an’ 
popped away a t  him ; thet’s about 
wbar be was.”

Harwood swore, but his sudden oatb 
was not altogether uncheerful, as he 
strode across to the nearest window 
on th a t side, and endeavored to peer 
out. Except for a faint tinge of light 
in the west, and a  half moon in the 
southern sky, we were enveloped in 
darkness. I could scarcely distinguish 
the girl a t my side, although the win- 
qows emitted a slight glimmer, and 
the form of the lieutenant outlined 
agamst the opening was dimly visible. 
1 doubt if he perceived anything, but 
w e a ll of us heard the sound of hoofs, 
and the approaching rumble of wagon 
wheels, Harwood turned, and faced 
inward.

“It’s  the forage train, boys,” he said 
sharply, with a bunch of cavalry rid- 
mg ahead. Get to the windows, but 
be quiet about it—you know the or
ders. Great guns, Wharton, we are 
liable to have our fight yet. Have the 
men load; come with me, Wyatt, 
where we can see out in front."

Noreen clung to me, as I groped my 
way through the narrow door into the 
vestibule. It could make little differ
ence where she was in ease we were 
discovered and attacked; better in- 
deed, tha t we remain together. At 
the open window I held her hands, 
and the three of us watched in silence, 
staring out a t the white ribbon of 
road revealed under the moon, the 
noise of the approaching column grow
ing more distinct.

CHAPTER XX VIH.

■ The Trap Closes.
EE lieutenant's fingers gripped my shoulder.

“By the Lord Harry, the fel
lows make noise enough for an army " 
he whispered. “I reckon they are  ail there.”

. “No doubt of it—how is your ammu
nition?"

“Sixty rounds to  a  man," he chuck
led. “I t will cost them something to 
get through these log walls. Still, we 
haven't much chance in the end," he 
added thoughtfully, "for they're bound 
to get us. Generally I pray for a  fight, 
but I  hope those Yanks will be kind 
enough to ride by."

“And so do 1,“ I answered soberly, 
feeding the quick pressure of Nansen's 
fingers. “There they came, Harwood 
—see! two horsemen ahead.”

They were merely Mack shadows 
outlined against the white road, but 
as they drew somewhat closer the 
moonlight gave them substance, re 
vealing dimly the shape and clothing 
of each. One was slender, sitting 
straight in the saddle, to all appear
ance a  cavalryman; but the other 
slouched awkwardly over his pommel, 
a larger, more shapeless figure, the 
barrel of a  rifle showing clear above 
his shoulder, a  broad bat-brim flapping 
to the movements of his horse. They 
drew rein opposite the church, the 
cavalryman's horse turned partly 
about. In the distance, down the 
sharp slope of the  hill, appeared the 
deeper shadow of an  advancing col
umn of mounted men. The only sound 
was the impatient pawing of a  horse’s 
hoof, and Noreen's whisper a t  my ear: 

“The bigger one is Anse Cowan." 
“And the  other Raymond,” I re

turned in the same low tone  “The 
two have apparently got together.”

“It looks mighty odd to me,“ said a 
voice suddenly, clearly audible through 
the night, “th a t fellow being in Reb 
uniform. W hat could he be doing 
here?"

“A  scout, I reckon," grumbled a re
ply, barely distinguishable. “Couldn’t  
be no considerable force along yere. 
Lieutenant, fer we've both been over 
ther pike since mornin'. Thet wus 
just a  straw  we run into, but it mout 
be best te r take a  look along this yere 
ridge afore we ride on.”

“All right," assented the other. “I’ll 
wait here until Fox and Moran come 
up. Let some of your men ride back 
as far as those woods over yonder; 
and say, i t  wouldn’t  do any harm to 
take a  look inside the church. You 
didn't stop coming out?"

“Naw; we didn't stop fer nothin’. 
We thought the way you fellers was 
a’ridin’ yer bed a hot trail, an* so we 
rode pellmell te r  g it in a t  the death. 
’Tain*t likely te a r 's  enyone inside the 
meetin’ house, but I reckon we may 
as well be sure as long as we’re here.

No darn fool would hide th is dose ter 
the pike. That you, Kelly ?"

There was a meaningless growl 
front an advancing group of horsemen, 
and Anse swore, spurring bis horse 
forward to meet them.

“Say, Kelly! I've had enough of your 
confounded grouch. E ither you'll do 
as I say, or I’ll cave the side of your 
head in, and have done with it. I've 
had enough! do you hear? I reckon 
I?* Just as interested in overhaulin’ 
that cuss as you are. Now you obey 
my orders, an* be quick about i t ;  give 
me another line of back tant, an ' Til 
blow the whole top of your head off! 
You're what? Joking! Well, let up 
on tha t kind, will you? I’m in no ht* 
mor for it. Take three or four nttm. 
and ride over the ridge, back as far 
as the rock. The sojers are goin’ ter 
halt yere a minute."

Kelly and his little squad trotted 
past us, circling the end of the build
ing, the remainder of the group of 
horsemen, evidently composed of Cow
an s  gang of cut-throats, scattering 
* 1°nS P 1e roadside, with no semblance 
*2 ™ “ tar7  discipline. A few kept to 
the ir saddles, permitting their horses 
to browse idly among the weeds, but 
the majority dismounted, and flung 
themselves wearily on the ground. A 
dosen strolled across to the well a 
few yards away, and we could bear 
them  laugh and joke among them
selves, as the windlass creaked. Ray
mond drew his horse back, away from 
close contact with the fellows, staring 
a t their antics a  moment, and then 
looking toward the black silence of 
the church. He said nothing, but fin
ally touched spur to his horse’s flanks, 
and went trotting back down the road, 
aa though intending to intercept the 
advancing column, which was not yet 
visible. Cowan looked after him with a sneer.

"The confounded dandy,” he growb 
a  man just behind, gesturing 

with one hand. “We’re  not quite good 
SBOtigh fer him, but Fll show him 
afore this job’s done who's the boss.
I don't take orders from nothin- like 
that. Would you, Jem?"

“1 should say not,” responded the 
other, spitting into the road. “W hat
ever got us tied up yere with these 
Yanks, Anse, anyhow? I don't thought 
as bow we wus fightin’ against the 
blue-bellies a bit ago; an’ now we’re 
as thick as two fleas. Did yer git yer

Cowan laughed grimly.
Tha r  ain’t  no occasion fer yer te r 

Jem,” he confided, evidently 
willing the others close about should 
hear. “We ain 't tied up with no  Yanks, 
cept fra* maybe a few hours. Thar 

w ^ ’t  notJhin' else te r  do, but be 
Thar wus thirty  o* ns run- 

mn kerfaump in ter the t bunch o' cav
alrymen, with ther wagon tra in  a  com
m ua hundreds yards away.

"We weren't in no shape ter fight 
about a  hundred an' fifty sojers. I 
reckon tbo’ we’d a  had to  if that 

popinjay hed been in command 
_ »  ain’t  got the sense of a  dried 
louse. But Cap Fox, he rode out, an ' 
we sorter talked it  over. He don't 
feel very blame kind toward me since 
our fracas tother night, hut he's a  
aojer. an ' he knows what Ramsay 
wants. Thet’s  what I  banked on, fer 1 
knew the gineral had give his orders 
te r use every means possible te r git 
us te r  help out the Yanks. So I just 
up an’ told ther Cap thet we wus out 
nuntm fer ther same feller he wus- 
the t my father bad been killed, an ' I 
reckoned the Reb spy did it, an ' thet 
from now on we wus goto' fer te  fight 
on their side. I don't reckon as how 
be believed much o' what I sed, but i 
all ther same, he bad te r pretend he > 
did, an’ le t us go Tong without no f 
fightin . So he done sent us on ahead, I 
an sent thet young snip along fer te r 1 
watch me. Thet’s  how it happened.” !

“I see, an’ term orrer we leaves them j 
hold in ' the hag—Hullo, Anse! look 
tea r—it s kelly eomin' back, an’, by > 
Jinks, he's leadin' two hosses."

The returning party came clattering 
out onto the road, past the well, Kellv , 
asking loudly where Cowan was, and 
then riding straight toward his chief. I 
the two riderless horses trailing in ; ! 
the rear.

“They was hobbled back o' ther 
chimney rock," he reported shortly ,; * 
“an’ I reckon they’d been rid up the 1 
old trail from Silver Spring.”

Anse swung down to the ground, f  
and ran  his hands over the' animals, 
fingering the equipment. 1

"Not cavalry stuff," he said, "so . 
’ta to 't  likely they belonged to  the Reb i 
we shot back thar to the hollow, j . 
D idn't the lieutenant say the t the spy [ 
an ' the  guri got off on horses hitched i 
Mr the hotel?" i,

“I d idn 't bear tell."
“Well, I  did; anyhow they wasn't i 

army horses they took. I  believe they 1 
are  a  hidin' now to  th a t church. Here, 
you Kelly,’ a  new exultant tone to his i 
voice, “scatter your men around ther 
whol' buildin’; we've treed our game,
1 reckon. H urry up, man! don't sit 
there sta rin ' a t me. Hey, Jem* where i 
are you? Oh, all right; ride back to 
the  sojers, an’ tell Fox we’ve got the
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coon. Go on now. W ait a minute, 
Kelly; leave ten of the fellers here 
with me. I’ll  look after the front. 
Don't forget thar’s a back door.”

The guerillas came forward on foot, 
running, and scrambling up the in
cline, but inclined to keep well back 
from the silent church. Yet they did 
not seem to take their mission seri
ously, laughing and talking as they 
ran, Kelly’s voice growling out com
mands. Even if their victim was 
within those log walls, they had little 
to fear from one man; there might be 
a shot or two fired, of course, but the 
odds were far too great for them to 
entertain any doubt as to the result. 
Anse remained out in the road mo
tionless, holding his horse, a dark 
shapeless group of men gathered 
about him. Jem was clattering down 
the pike, the clang of his horse’s hoofs 
dying away in the distance. Harwood 
dropped his gripping hand from off 
my shoulder, and stepped back from- 
before the window.

“Sergeant.”
“Here, sir,” and W harton moved 

slightly in the darkness, so as to sig
nify his whereabouts.

“You attended to the door?”
“Yes, sir; we found an old iron bar 

to fit across; they’ll have to crush in 
the wood to get through.”

“Good; we’ll give those devils a 
surprise party; there will be some 
dead men around here presently. I’ll 
take charge here at the front; you 
have men a t the other window?”

“Five, sir.”
“Let Johnson and Mcllvane join me 

here; what is the name of that lad I 
was going to recommend for cor
poral ?”

“O’Hare, sir; Jacob O'Hare.”
“Put him in command of the south 

side, and you take the north; place 
benches to stand on under the win
dows, but keep your men down until 
you get the word. There is to be no 
firing until I give the order. Tell them 
they have got to fight for their lives. 
You understand?”

“Yes, sir; we'll do it, sir.”
“Then get to your stations. Now, 

Wyatt, how about you, ready to take 
a hand?”

“I place myself under your orders.” 
“Then I give you command at the 

other end; there are two windows and 
a door. Here, take this gun, and belt;
I can get another,” He stopped, and 
drew in a quick breath, glancing out 
again through the window.

“Friend Cowan—if that be his name 
—seems to be waiting for the military 
to come up," he commented mocking
ly. “Prefers to let the Yanks pull his 
chestnuts out of the fire. Perhaps he 
has known you a long while—hey, 
W yatt?”

“The acquaintance has been rather 
brief, but warm.”

“No doubt; well, I’ll help make it 
warmer presently. Fair cousin, I do 
not know where to hide you in safety. 
This is going to be a real fight, or I 
am greatly mistaken, and bullets will 
fly wild through the dark.”

“I suggest the tower,” I interrupted, 
“with the ladder drawn up; the heavy 
puncheon floor will be sufficient pro
tection.”

“I thought of that expedient,” he ad
mitted, “but we will le t the lady de
cide.”

“If it is left to me,” she said quiet
ly. “I prefer to go with Tom W yatt.” 

“But you do not understand,” I 
broke in hastily, my pulses throbbing 
a t her unexpected decision. “They 
may attack—”

“Oh, yes, the lady does, W yatt,” 
chuckled the. lieutenant, his reckless 
good nature in no wise lost by the des
peration of our position. “She is a 
Harwood, tha t’s all. Lord! I knew 
what her choice would be before ever 
I asked the question. Greetings, fair 
cousin; now I know we are kin. Hul
lo! here comes the cavalry! Now, 
boys, to your posts—and stand up to 
the music.”

I caught her hand in mine, still 
doubtful as to her real purpose. In 
the reflection of the- moonlight I could 
perceive the outline of her face, and 
knew her eyes were uplifted frankly 
to mine.

“You—-you mean that, Noreen?” 
“Yes; do not refuse. I am not 

afraid,” she implored. “Take me with 
you.”

I found the door, and the narrow 
aisle leading between the two rows of 
benches. Enough moonlight straggled 
.in through the side windows to enable 
Us to pick our way, and to note the 
dark, m otionless. shadows along the 
side walls where the troopers waited 
grimly, guns poised and ready. There 
was a tense -breathlessness to the sit
uation which made my heart leap, not 
a sound audible within but the low 
whispers as some order passed from 
man to man down the line. We came 
to the platform, and felt our way up 
the steps. It was darker here, yet my 
eyes, accustomed to the gloom, caught 
glimpse of crouching figures beyond 
the pulpit. Outside, sounding some 
distance aw'ay, Kelly’s sharp, pene
trating voice shouted an order, ac

companied by an oats. One of the 
kneeling figures rose slowly until his 
eyes were even with the window sill.

“Men,” I said quietly, barely loud 
enough to reach their ears. “I am a 
seargeant in the Staunfon Horse Ar
tillery. Your lieutenant has just as
signed me to take command at this 
end of the church. How many are 
there of you?”

“Ten, sir,” answered the one near
est, after a pause, turning his head 
slightly. “Three a t each window, and 
four at the door.”

“Door barred?”
“No, locked, and benches piled up 

against it.”
“You have a prisoner, I under

stand.”
He gave a muffled sound,*as though 

stiflling an incipient laugh.
"Nuthin’ ter worry 'bout; he’s a ly

in’ over thar in the corner with Jack 
Gold a guardin’ of him. I reckon the 
cuss likes prayin’ better ner flghtin' 
any day o’ the wook.”

“All right, then ; we’ll give Jack 
Gold something more valuable to at
tend to.” I dropped my voice to a 
whisper. “Noreen.”

“Yes.”
“It will give us an extra fighting 

man if you will keep an eye on Nich
ols, and we’ll need them all. You are 
willing to help?”

“Of course; I thought I could load 
guns, but—”

“I would rather have you there,” I 
interrupted earnestly, “where I can 
feel reasonably sure you will be safe 
from stray bullets. I shall be less a 
coward if I believe you out of dan
ger.”

“A coward—you! Yes, of course, I 
will go.”

I stepped across the platform, hold
ing her arm.

“This you, Gold?”
“Yes, sir.”
“The lady will watch the prisoner; 

you had better join the others at the 
door.”

He moved off, evidently glad enough 
to be relieved, and I stood erect where 
I could gaze through the near-by win
dow into the moonlight night without. 
I had a moment in which to think, to 
gather my scattered wits together, 
to face the situation. Behind me the 
tramp of approaching horsemen sound
ed along the pike, the gruff tone of an 
occasional voice, the clang of accou
trements. Then this noise ceased, as 
the head of the cavalry column came 
up to where Cowan and his men wait
ed. I could barely make out the mur
mur of voices in explanation, muffled 
by the sound of approaching wheels, 
signifying the slower advance of the 
guarded wagons. I heard no orders 
given, yet the moonlight revealed 
more numerous .figures in the thin 
line stretching across the open space.

“Thar’s sojers out thar now, sir,” 
whispered the man next the window, 
fingering his gun nervousely, “a slew 
of ’em; Do yer know how many they 
got?”

“Only to guess at it: a couple of 
hundred altogether I should s a y -  
enough to make it interesting.”

I leaned forward, attracted by the 
sight of two figures standing together 
in the -full gleam of the moon—Cowan 
and Raymond. So they were to com
mand the rear attack, while Fox and 
the infantryman remained out in the 
front.

“Have you counted the fellows out 
there?” I asked.

“ 'Bout fifty near as I kin make out; 
they're movin’ ’round some, an’ the 
light is bad.”

“Then the main body is still in front 
and that is where the fight will likely 
begin. Pass the word no firing until 
you get the order.”

I stepped back, whispering a word 
to Noreen as I passed, and took place 
beside the pulpit, where I could see 
and hear something of what was about 
to  transpire.

(To be continued).

A LITTLE WISDOM.

A single seed of fact will produce in 
a season or two a harvest of calum
nies, but sensible men will pay no at
tention to them.—Froude.

The working of revolutions, there
fore, misleads me no more; it is as 
necessary to our race as its waves to 
the stream, that it may not be a stag
nant marsh. Ever • renewed in its 
forms, the genius of humanity blos
soms.—Herder.

He who lives in the spirit never 
grows old. The outward man perishes, 
but the inward man has a perpetual 
youth.—Phillips Brooks.

The efforts and strivings of our 
three score years are. not adjusted to 
the scale of seventy, they are adjust
ed to the scale of immortality. This 
life is not the opera, it is the over
ture. It is not the book, it is the first 
chapter of the book. A man must be 
wakeful to his eternal destiny if he 
would know the magnitude of things. 
— H. Morrison.

Are Needless
(Copyright 1915 by The Monitor Store & Range Co.)

When you fit your house with the Caloric 
pipeless Furnace. I t  fits immediately under the 
floor and the warmed a ir  from its single register 
circulates through the entire house. - ■

You can Install this furnace almost as easily as 
a  stove and you do not have your cellar littered with 
a  labyrinth of pipes. There being no pipes in 
the  cellar this is the one furnace th a t will not spoil produce. The

( P a te n te d ) ( P a te n te d )

Is designed on new* principles and 
has desirable features th a t cannot 
be found elsewhere. I t is guaran
teed to save 36 per cent of your 
fuel. This great saving is effected 
by means of our ribbed firepot, and 
the fact tha t there are  no pipes 
running through the house and 
cellar to waste heat. The ribs ad

m it free a ir circulation which 
causes the coal to burn thorough
ly. No clinkers to lose you money. 
These ribs prevent ashes from 
forming on the firepot and retard
ing heat radiation. The Caloric 
firepot has 600 square Inches 
greater radiation than  the aver
age firepot.

. . . .  WARM AIR COLI-All Install It Easily  in A n y  
H ouse—O ld  o r N e w

Nothing to do but cut one hole for a  register. 
By digging a  small pit you can even put the 
Caloric Pipeless Furnace in a  house th a t has no 
cellar. I t  will burn coal, coke or wood. Bring 
city comforts to farm  homes. Saves the labor 
of carrying fuel upstairs and ashes downstairs. 

T h e - C a lo r i c  P ip e l e s s  F u r n a c e  le s s e n s  f i r e  d a n g e r  
¡3g t o  h o u s e  a n d  c h i ld r e n .  I t  p r o v id e s  a  h e a l t h f u l  u n i f o r m  
9  h e a t  f o r  e v e r y  ro o m  In t h e  h o u s e .

O u r  S t r o n g  G u a r a n te e
t o  p r o v e  o u r  c o n f id e n c e . I f  t h e  C a lo riO  
P ip e l e s s  F u r n a c e  I s  n o t  e n t i r e l y  s a t i s f a c - ,  
t o r y  w e ’l l  m a k e  i t  s o  a n y  t i m e  w i th i n  o n e  t 
y e a r .  I f  t h e r e  i s  n o  d e a l e r  In  y o u r  to w n  , 
t o  d e m o n s t r a t e  t h i s  f u r n a c e  w r i t e  u s  
f o r  i l l u s t r a t e d  c a ta lo g .

The Monitor Stove & Range Co.
8 0 6  O e s t  S t . ,  C in c in n a t i ,  O .

You Are Not Extravagant
when you pay the price of good shoes, and 
get them. But it is the height of extrava
gance to buy shoes of inferior quality, for 
what you get is only present appearance» 
not continuing worth.
I t  pays to buy good shoes,

Rex Kind
The kind that is good today, tomorrow, 
and the next day; that keep their shape» 
protect the feet, and give lasting satis
faction in every regard.
We tan the leather and make the shoes, 
and every process is so ordered as to 
make Rouge Rex shoes 
m e e t  y o u r  n eed s .

No. 450 is a model for this season. I t  is 8 inches 
has a bellows tongue all the way up to keep ou 
dirt. Uppers are made from black broncho stock 
excellent wearing quality. Also, made in tan No.' 452.

W rite  fo r  descrip tive book and  n ea rest dealer’s  nam e

HIRTH-KRAUSE
H ide to  Shoe T anners and  Shoe M a n u fa ctu rers __ __

GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN u m a  of tiilllgr o> erery Balt
B u llTrade

PRICES LOWER
Z 6 7-!s3 4 .s3 9 .s 7 Z

l o o k :*™']Any s ize ) 
engine from  11-2 to  6 h. f 

p . stationary or mounted, 
a t  proportionate prices.! 

O ur g rea t volume, modem, 1 
design and standardised Im  up-to-date simplified 

m anufacture make these prices pos^
Bible. Hundreds o f thousands of 
Galloway customers testify  to  
thé quality of Galloway .[built 
and sold direct goods. Do not 
buy an engine, spreader or 

c r e a m  
separat- 
o r  until 
you know 
all about our 
new low ,'cut 
wn-to- bedrock 

p rices . Man- 
: improvements 

ed  us to  slashhave ena

mimiil3$«

SPREADERS
76 UP

quality. All Galloway Roods sold 
on a  binding money-back- if-don’t- 
like them  plan . D o n 't buy until you 
firs t s e t  o u r NBW BOOK and new low 
cu t-end‘slashed  prices fo r  the Bum
pier-Shipped from  C bicaso. Water- 

», M inneapolis, K.G.,Counci!BlufFs 
Galloway Company 

Waterloo, Iowa

FOR SALE—O ne D e L aval S ep a ra to r N o. 15 a l
m ost new, a lso  a  good 80 gal. ch u rn  and  sing le  

buggy, cheap, E. S tr ie k e r , 741 Meldrum Av»., Detroit, Mich

War Prices for Beans
The “ ORIGINAL”

MILLER BEAN HARVESTER

still leads all others as the most rèliable 
and satisfactory tool for harvesting beans. 
Don’t  be deceived—demand the machine 
with the name “ Miller”  plainly stenciled. 
Wood or Steel frames. Manufactured by 
Le Roy Plow Company, Le Roy, N. Y. 

Ask your Dealer or write us.

When writing advertisers mention Michigan Farmer



SPECIFICATIONS
Th* N«* Re* tfc* Fifth—$875

W heel Bim —115 inches.
Spring«—Front—Semi-elliptic—38 “x 

2”  with 7 leaves. Rear—-three- 
quarter elliptic. Lower section— 
44% " x2"  with 7 leaves;upper sec
tion 22 13-16" x 2" with 7 leaves.

F ront Aale—I-beam, drop forced, 
with Timken roller bearing spindles.

Rear Axle— Tubular eemi-fleetmc, 
Timken roller bearings at differen
tial—Hyatt High D uty roller bear
ings a t wheels, pin'on integral with 
stub shaft—two universal joints in 
propeller shaft

Tires—34” z  4' 
skid o .i rear.

front and rear. Nan-

M otor—Vertical, four-cylinder, cast 
in  pairs, modified JL type -with inte
gral head, with inlet valve in  head. 
Valves mechanically operated and 
protected.

Cylinder D im ension«—4.^ "  z  4% ' , 
Mora «power—35.

C ooling S ystem —Water jackets and 
tubular radiator, cellular pattern.

L ubrication—Automatic force feed 
by plunger pump with return sys
tem.

Carburetor—Automatic, heated by 
hot air and hot water.

Ign ition —Combined generator and 
magneto, driven through timing 

,gears with 100 ampere hour storage 
battery.

Starter—-Electric, separate unit, six 
volt, connected to  transmission.

Transm iss io n  Selective swinging 
type with single rod center control.

C lu tch—Multiple dry disc, fbced with 
asbestos with positive instant release.

B rakes—Two on each rear wheel, one 
internal, one external, 14" diameter 
drums — service brake intercon
nected with clutch pedal.

Ste erin g—Gear and sector with 181 
steering wheel.

C ontrol—Left-hand drive, center 
control—mark and throttle on 
steering wheel with foot accelerator.

Positiva—-Thief-proof locking device.

Fenders—Drawn sheet  steel o f latest 
oval type—shield between running 
boards and body—close fitting, 
quick detachable under pnn alum 
inum bound, linoleum covered
r u n n i n g ;  boards.

G asoline C apacity—16 gallons. Air 
pump on dash for emergencies.

Body — Five - passenger—streamline 
touring car type with extra wide 
full “U ” doors, front and rear. 
Genuine leather upholstering. Deep 
cushions and barks

F in ish —Body, Golden Olive, running 
gem, black; equipment nickel trim
med.

E q u ip m ent—Fully electric lighted 
throughout; improved 5-bow, one- 
man mohair top with full side cur
tains; mohair slip cover; clear-vision 
rain-vision, ventilating windshield; 
speedometer; electric horn; extra rim 
with unproved tire brackets; pump ; 
jade; complete trad and tire outfit; 
foot and robe rails.

Prie«—$875, f a b .  Lansing, Mich.

Here Are The New U E O  M
Look at the Cars, Consider the Values, and 

Read Carefully the Explanation df
WE FEEL WE MUST EXPLAIN to our more intelligent 

readers why and how it is possible to place such cars in 
your hands a t such unheard of prices.

FOR WITHOUT THAT EXPLANATION—without rea
sons so logical they must satisfy you—you could not under
stand. could not accept, these values as genuine.

OF COURSE THE PRICES ALONE would not astonish— 
might not even interest—you. For mere price taken by 
itself, indicates nothing to  the intelligent buy«*.

BESIDES YOU'VE BEEN SURFEITED with announce
ments of ‘‘big cars a t  little prices”—this year more than 
ever before.

MOST MAKERS SEEM TO HAVE LOST THEIR HEADS 
in the fierce battle of price competition. As a result you've 
seen price reductions that indicated to your mind clearly one 
of two things—either th a t th e  value wax no t there h u t  
season or cou ldn 't be th is .

SO MERE PRICE—EVEN THESE sensational new Reo 
prices—would interest you only mildly if a t all.

BUT KNOWING AS YOU DO REO STANDARDS of 
excellence in materials and manufacture; knowing as you do 
the Reo reputation for making only car* of sterling quality; 
knowing and estimating as you will, Reo integrity in selling 
as well as in making, you must marvel at these prices.

YOU KNOW THESE TWO REOS—you know that in all 
the world there have never been two models that enjoyed 
greater popularity.

AND RIGHTLY SO—for we maantain tha t these are 
the ripest, the most refined, and the most nearly perfect 
automobiles ever turned out o f any factory—simply because 
they have been made in their present form—in all essentials 
—for more years than any others; and more time, and more 
experience, more skill, and more care have been devoted to 
refining and perfecting them.

BOTH REO MODELS—Reo the Fifth, "The Incomparable 
Four,” and the new Reo Six—have long since passed the 
experimental stage. Both have been tried and proved— 
and not by factory testers, but by thousands and tens of 
thousands of owners, and in every land.

THINK WHAT THAT MEANS. Consider the satisfaction 
it  is to us to  know—to know absolutely—-that every car that 
leaves this factory in the coming year will carry with it 
absolute satisfaction—absolute certainty of satisfaction—to 
ha new owner.

THIS YEAR OF ALL YEARS we are glad we have nothing 
radically new, nothing experimental—nothing even doubt
ful or questionable to offer our hosts of friends.

OF COURSE WE CONSIDERED this matter from every 
angle. We are conversant—have been for months—with 
everything others were tryinpr to do.

OUR ENGINEERS ARE JUST AS ALERT as others—just 
as enterprising and j ust as prone to experiment and to ex
plore new and interesting fields. They enjoy working 
mechanical puzzles just as keenly as any. But-----------

MOST OF ALL WE CONSIDERED it from the standpoint 
of those thousands and thousands of friends who have 
learned to lean upon us, secure in the belief that we will offer 
them nothing but that of which we ourselves are sure.

“BUT THE PRICES?” YOU ASK. “Why and how were 
these necessary and possible. Why necessary—how possible 
for this product, not merely as good as formerly, but better.”

WE WILL ANSWER THAT QUERY,

:ssa yIT  WASN'T NECESSARY—any more than it  was nece 
to devote the thought and the energy and the expense 
the improvement of cars that already represented values 
great that every Reo -car was snapped up the instant 
came from the factory.

IT  WASN’T NECESSARY either to  improve the quality 
to reduce the price—except that it is and always ha3.be 
the Reo desire to give Reo buyers great«* value than col Id 
be obtained elsewhere and just as much more as our gfeat cr 
experience and superior facilities could give.

m
H

to

BUT IT  WAS POSSIBLE—and that was sufficient.
THE REASON IS INTERESTING—interesting and instruc

tive and makes mighty profitable reading to any prospecti re 
buyer of an automobile.

A COMBINATION OF FACTORS and conditions that a e; 
we believe, unique with Reo, made these prices for thi 
quality-cars possible.

NO; PRICES OF MATERIALS HAD NOTHING to lo 
■with it—prices of no important materials are lower, wt le 
prices of many are higher now than a year ago. Only w ly 
cost of materials in a car can be reduced this year is
reducing quality of materials—using inferior or substitut &

YES; THERE IS ANOTHER WAY—the simple expddie it 
of reducing the amount of materials. In other words, nedqc- 
ing the weight of the car.

FOR IT  IS A FACT THAT YOU CAN reduce the a  Bt 
of an automobile twenty-five per cent by the simple proa ss 
of cutting the weight down that much. Some {io-—to 1 tel 
danger point, we believe.

REO CARS ARE LIGHT CARS—but not light to the poi it 
of flimsiness. They are as light as may be without sacriS :e 
of safety or durability.

>y

SO THAT EXPEDIENT of cutting down the amount Df 
materials that go into the car was not to be thought of, any 
more than was the other of using materials of inferior quality 
or substitution.

IN  THE MAKING OF REOS this, year we are using—not 
better because they are not to be had—but the same quality 
of materials as formerly. So that isn’t  the reason for the 
low«* price.

COST OF MAKING IS, HOWEVER, somewhat less, thanks 
to the fact that in many ways we have been able to reae 
still higher degree of efficiency.

ONE BIG ITEM IN COST REDUCTION of these two 
models was the fact that both had passed the experimental, 
the uncertain stage.

WHEN WE TELL YOU that, had we found it necessary to 
project a new model to take the place of either of these, We 
would have set aside a fund of a t least $100,000 to defray 
the cost of the experiment—and would have doubled the 
amount had our plan been to supplant both—you will see 
where we have been able to place to the credit of Reo buyers 
for the coming year a fund of at least $200,000.

IT  TAKES AT LEAST THREE YEARS to perfect anynew 
automobile model. Anyway it takes that long to get 
a  car to the point of perfection where we are willing taoffer 
it  to Reo buyers and back it  with the Reo guarantee.

ANOTHER ITEM  THAT HELPED tremendously was the 
fact that the tool cost on both these famous models had lotig 
since been absorbed—charged off—permanently disposed of.

Reo Motor Car Com]
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When Your Astonishment Has Somewhat Abated» 
How These Prices were made Possible
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THAT IS A BIG ITEM. You’d be surprised—unless you also 
are a manufacturer—to know how big.

BUT PERHAPS THE MOST IMPORTANT factor in the 
reduction of manufacturing cost and a t the same time the 
making of a  better product, was to be found in Reo 
itself.

NEVER SINCE THE DAY REO WAS incorporated has 
there been a single change in the personnel of the executive 
organization.

THE SAME PRESIDENT presides who occupied the chair 
a t the first meeting of Reo.

THE SAME GENERAL MANAGER DIRECTS; the same 
engineer designs; the same expert handles the funds; the 
same purchasing agent buys; the same factory superintend
ent oversees; and finally, the stone men direct the sales, 
who have handled these important departments since the 
first Reo was designed and made and sold.

ALL WE'VE LEARNED WE’VE KEPT right in the Reo 
organization.

AND IN THE FACTORY: Do you know there are scores of 
men in the Reo factories today working on these latest Reo 
models who worked on the very first Reo? Hundreds who 
have been here six to ten years.

SO THERE AGAIN WE CAN SAY “AM we’ve learned we’ve 
kept.” Every man has become a specialist—is an expert— 
a t his particular task.

CONTRAST THAT with the kaleidoscopic changes you’ve 
seen in this new industry—changes so frequent and so 
radical that today you can find no one to back up the guar
antee of the car you bought yesterday.

WE WISH YOU COULD COME and visit us at the Reo fac
tory. Wish you could talk with Reo workmen—the rank 
and file as well as the directing heads. You’d know then 
the reasons for the superior quality of Reos.

BUT REO DEALERS ARE RESPONSIBLE—the credit is 
theirs—for the biggest item. For, but for the unprecedented 
action and the hearty co-operation of hundreds of Reo Dis
tributors we could not have placed these cars in your 
hands at these prices.

LIKE THE FACTORY ORGANIZATION the Reo Dealer 
Organization has been with us from the first. Many of the 
principal Reo dealers have sold Reos exclusively ever since 
the first Reo was made.

WE TAKE THEM INTO OUR CONFIDENCE to a greater 
degree than is usual in this business. We have no secrets 
from them.

THAT’S WHY REO DEALERS are so loyal—they know— 
they do not guess, they know—that in Reo cars they give 
their customers more value than they can find elsewhere.

WELL, THIS SEASON WE WERE CONFRONTED with a 
problem—price competition to an extent greater eh an ever 
before.

OUR DEALERS INSISTED that, even though fortified with 
Reo quality and prestige, still they could not wholly ignore 
price competition.

WE CONTENDED that price did not matter; that it fooled 
no one—or at most only a small percentage of buyers and 
they not the most desirable.

Company, Lansing, Mich, U. S. A.
ì s L  ........ — ..- .............. = ^ = ^ =

WE SHOWED THEM that the cost of making Reos could not 
be materially lessened without reducing the quality—and 
that our plan was to improve the quality wherever possible.

WHY, WE REO FOLK wouldn't want to be In business if 
we couldn’t  feel we could make better cars this year than 
last; next year than this!

WE SET OUR OWN STANDARDS and will always ignore 
those of others—at least when they trend downward!

* »IMS— . .. - .  ii— «■' n.
BUT THEY PROTESTED that the average buyer saw only 

the price tag. That while he saw the reduction in price he 
did not notice the reduction in quality—in value. So they 
wanted a competitive price on Reos as well as Red quality 
in the product.

THERE WAS ONLY ONE WAY it could be done—that was 
if the dealers would agree to handle Reo cars on a  smaller 
margin of profit than is the rule with other cars. We told 
them that if they would agree to that, we could set a  price 
on Reo cars that would create a genuine sensation.

AND THEY AGREED! I t  is an unprecedented action. 
And that the hundreds of Reo Distributors assented to the 
{dan was due to another unique condition—namely, the 
extremely low cost of selling and of giving service on Reo cars.

A CANVASS SHOWED this remarkable fact: That the 
average cost of the dealer’s guarantee on a Reo car—the cost 
of keeping it in perfect running order and its buyer thor
oughly satisfied was less than six dollars per car per year!

JUST COMPARE THAT with the cost of maintaining some 
makes of cars.

WHY, ONE OF OUR DEALERS who handled two other lines 
last season—but who declares, most vehemently, he will 
handle Reos exclusively hereafter—tells us that the average 
cost to him per car on one of those lines was $60 and on the 
other $40—while Reo averaged in his case $4.75 per car 
per year!

AND THAT WASN’T ALL. The factor that Reo Distribu
tors consider most important is the customer—satisfied or 
the reverse. For you must know that though that dealer 
spent $60 to keep a certain car running he still could not 
keep the man to whom he had sold that car satisfied—not 
even by taking it back and standing the full loss himself.

HE COULD NOT REIMBURSE him in dollars for the delays, 
the disappointments and the aggravations he had suffered.

SO REOS WILL BE SOLD in the future on a lesser margin 
from dealer to user (and factory margin has always been as 
close as was safe) than any other automobile in the same 
class or of higher price.

AND YOU AS A REO BUYER get the full benefit.
AND YOU GET MORE THAN THAT. You get more than 

a  Reo at the unprecedented price.
YOU RECEIVE AN ASSURANCE, a guarantee that cannot 

be over-estimated—in the fact that Reo cars have proved 
so good—so absolutely dependable—so economical in up
keep and operation—so wonderfully satisfying to their 
owners that those dealers feel they can handle them on that 
small margin.

WE THINK WE HAVE PROVED TO YOU how  and why, 
and therefore, that you do receive a higher percentage of 
value for your money when you buy a Reo than is possible 
m most, or perhaps any other automobile.

SPECIFICATIONS
I ta  New Rso Six—$1250

WIi m I Ba m —126 inches.
Spring»-—F ront ...Sc mi-elliptic—38 ' '

x 2" with 8 leaves Rear—Canti- 
lever-50 Ji"x3K"with 8 leaves.

F ront Axle—I-beam, drop forged 
with Timken roller bearing spindles.

Rear A xle—F ull floating, Timken 
roller bearings at differential and a t  
wheels—two universal joints in  
propeller shaft.

T ires—34”  x 4 ^ "  front and rear* 
Non-skid on rear.

M otor—Vertical, six-cylinder, east in 
threes, modified L type with i nte- 
gral head, with inlet valve in head. 
Valve mechanically operated and 
protected. «■ WVvw»-»«na.13*-

Cylinder D im ension»—3 -ft Z 5 )f" .
Horsepower— 4 5.
Cooling S ystem —Water jackets and 

tubular radiator, cellular pattern. 
Water circulation by centrifugal 
pump direct to exhaust valves.

L ubrication—Automatic force feed 
by plunger pump with return sys
tem.

Carburetor—Automatic, heated by 
hot air and hot water.

Ign ition—Combined generator and 
magneto, driven through timing 
gears with 100 ampere hour storage 
battery.

Starter—Electric, separate unit, con
nected to transmission.

T ransm ission—Selective swinging 
type with single rod, center control.

C lutch—Multiple dry disc,faced with 
asbestos, positive instant release.

Brakes—Two on each rear wheel, one 
internal, one external, 14" diameter 
drums—service brake intercon
nected with clutch pedal.

S teering—Gear and sector with 18" 
steering wheel.

C ontrol—Left-hand drive, center 
control—spark and throttle on 
steering wheel with foot accelerator.

Positive—Thief-proof locking device.
Fenders—Drawn sheet steel of latest 

oval type—shield between running 
board s and body—close fitting, 
quick detachable under pan—alum
inum  bound, linoleum covered 
running boards.

G asoline C apacity—18 gallons. Tank 
in rear with Stewart Vacuum Sys
tem supply.

Body'— Seven-passenger— “Sheer- 
line’’ touring car type with extra 
wide full “U" doors front and rear. 
G enuine N o . 1 h a n d -b u ffed , 
enameled finished leather upholster
ing. Deep cushions and backs.

F in ish —Body, Golden Olive—run
ning gear, black—equipment nickel 
trimmed.

E quipm ent—Fully electric lighted 
throughout; improved 5-bow, one- 
man, mohair top with full aide cur
tains; mohair slip cover; clear-virion, 
rain-virion, ventilating windshield, 
speedometer ; electric horn ; brack
ets; power tire pump; jack; complete 
tool and tire outfit; foot and robe 
rails.

Price—$1250, f, o. b. Lansing, Mich.
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Organized Agriculture In Little Switzerland
S WAm“ Nm o r ^ l “ e By WM. B. HATCH, Member of American Commission with * T Uea *L /  . , ._____ rect, whereas in former times the

democracy which has b e e n  farmers had to d al ith diff 7
achieved by this little group of Can- lars. It loans on endorsed paper a t  are eight hundred and fifty societies dealers and had toAmv^hiirW  „ 1 ? . 
tons up in the Alps overlooking the four and one-half to four and three- organized for commercial and econom- The farmers with their Droduct 
monarchies of Europe. There are sur- fourths per cent. It also loans to ic purposes. The purchasers and con- forced to join in the world’* k t  
prises in Switzerland, then, perhaps communities and to societies for the sumers’ co-operative societies are the that of Course mean* tha t Hi a m 
because she has not preceded the purpose of building churches, school- most important. There are six hun- seii their produce at thA h« t 67 
monarchical countries in the develop- houses, streets, bridges, irrigation and dred of these. These are federated ra te in order to romnet P.OSS1]v e 
ment of co-operative agriculture. Sim- water works, electric works, etc. These into ten federations and the best of world's market with other firm*1 ^  
ilarly surprises awaited the Commis- loans are made on amortization plan, understanding exists between them. ,,T, °  ner rarm ers-
slon in Russia to find in this accred- making them payable within twenty- The largest number of co-operative , r r ere are now two hundred and

societies engaged in any one industry *‘^ ty siops where the
r r u . I  farmer gets his supplies a t very reas-is naturally that of dairying. There onable prices and they are under theare some three thousand societies én- • _, ^

gaged in manufacturing of Emmen- °« theirEf ste™ Switzerland so-
thaier cheese. There are one thou- **“ " • .  T„he of Eastern Swlt-
sand four hundred breeders’ associa- , 8 e<̂  [or *eyenty-flve
lions. There are one hundred sixty fa “ ! ' ï r° Pe^  am“" ntl" K **on-nnorotivo nrnri if orvnî nf i aci wî+V» three million dollars. The value of theco-operative credit societies with one 
hundred thousand members. There 
are one hundred forty fruit and vine
yard societies. There are also co-op
erative societies for threshing and „  . « .
lately there is a  remarkable activity “ 5 5 . - T 5 ! ! ?  ^ ap p ro x im a te ly  two 
in the organization of co-operative

stock in warehouses amounts to six 
hundred thousand dollars. The turn
over of business for the year preced
ing the visit of the American Commis-

million dollars. Over three hundred 
twenty thousand dollars was repaid in 
rebate from the last year's business 
to the societies of which the union is 
composed. This two million dollars

ganizations comprising the retail or the wholesale business he-
______ *__ _________ tween the union and its  societies.

milling and baking societies.
Wholesale and Provision Supply 

Society.
These societies are co-operative or-

The Substantial Home of a Prosperous Swiss Farmer, 
ited ultra-monarchical atmosphere a five years at the utmost., and the rate 
much larger development of co-opera- is four and one-half per cent. It had

distributing co-operative organizations 
in a given district, for .example, the 
union of agricultural associations for 
eastern Switzerland includes one hun-

tive agriculture than was expected. invested in this class of loans about dred eighty associations divided among
Switzerland is but little more than three and one-half million dollars, 

one-fourth as large as Michigan, yet This bank has eleven branches and 
she has fifty per cent. more, popula- fifteen agencies. The rate of interest 
tion. The per capita intelligence in prevailing is lower than that of the 
Switzerland is naturally high as private banks.
might be expected. She has five uni- There are also mortgage banks and

nine Cantons. The separate Cantons 
usually have an association. These 
Canton societies usually do business 
in fertilizers, seeds and agricultural 
implements. Besides this they make 
a specialty of supplying the farmers

versifies. In considering her accom- savings banks, 
plishments we need to bear in mind 
that we are studying a  little country 
which could probably be stowed away 
in the lower peninsula below the 
thumb. We need to remember, too, 
that this comparatively small area is 
largely mountainous.

I . was surprised throughout our trav
els on the continent to find how much 
more prominent the Simenthal breed 
of Swiss dairy cattle was than the 
Brown Swiss which is the usually 
seen representative of Swiss dairy cat
tle in America. Simenthal sires could 
be seen all over Europe and the ef
fect of using such sires on the grade 
stock. The representative grade Si
menthal cow shown in this cut was 
snapped in Russia. It better illus
trates the breed than any obtained in 
their native country. They are large 
and this, no doubt, is one of the chief 
reasons why they are popular in Eu-

The deposits in the with the necessary produce for the

A Grade Swiss Simenthal Cow of Good Type.rope. Because the European farmer
uses both the bull and the cow as savin£s banks aggregate three hun- family use or consumption. The “Un
beasts of burden dred million dollars. ion of Eastern Switzerland” has found

A look a t Switzerland justifies the The Raiffeisen banks here as else- out that the farmer spends an amount 
reputation of the Swiss for thrift and where are popular with the small bor- equal to seventy-five per cent of his
enterprise. The snap shot of a Swiss rower. He can get the money he needs Income on necessities, whereas he only  -----------
farm home shown here is not uncom- promptly because he is known and spends- twenty-five per cent for the will be the barn and stable. So clean
mon. The snap of the barn does not his neighbors vouch for him. The op- equipment of the farm. That is, the and neat are the farm animals and
show up quite so well. It suggests erations of the bank are confined to farmer is a greater buyer on the mar- the stables and yards and buildings

Thirty per cent of the profit goes to a 
reserve fund but the balance of the 
profit is returned to the purchasers in 
rebate.

These cooperative wholesale asso
ciations not only import large quanti
ties of goods but also serve as a mar
ket for things produced by their mem
bers. “The society has been a tre
mendous boon to the farmers of the 
Eastern Canton. To take a striking 
illustration the prices of commercial 
fertilizers have been reduced fifty-six 
per cent. The benefits to all of the 
small farmers have been even greater 
than these figures indicate. The co
operative stores have become the 
price makers in the Eastern Cantons.

It is estimated that from ninety to 
ninety-five per cent of the Swiss farm
ers own the land which they cultivate. 
Somewhat more than half of these 
land owners live in rural villages 
while the others dwell in separate 
farm homes surrounded by their 
holdings.

The American is surprised to find in 
Switzerland as in most European 
countries that the same roof will cov
er both the home of the farmer, and 
that of his stock, machinery and feed- 
stuffs. Of course, there is no opening 
or connection between the farmer’s 
home and the stable. A large com
modious brick dwelling..with perhaps 
an attractive tile ro o f ,w ith  . green 
blinds, with plenty , of flowers and 
shrubbery provided in front Vfjll be 
extended back and the other epd be
yond the garden and front yard fence

that proper ventilation is sacrificed a comparatively small area. There k.et of food supplies than for the ma- kept as a rule, even an American does
to Swiss architecture. The manure are one hundred and fifty-seven of 
pit, however, is provided so tha t the these banks which are federated and 
fertility may be conserved rather than have central bureaus which act as 
let to  run down the obvious steep clearing houses.
grade of th e  hillside. Agricultural Co-operative Societies.

Finance. If you should draw a line from Sagi-
Aside from the usual type of Raif- naw across the state to Lake Michi- 

feisen banks which obtain in Switzer- gan and then report that within that 
land and to a considerable extent, the part of Michigan below that line, there 
separate Canton governments encour- were six thousand five hundred agri- 
age Canton banks as government in- cultural co-operative societies, people 
etitutions. There are twenty-three of would certainly consider that south- 
these in Switzerland. The capital is ern Michigan was organized agricul- 
furnished either from the government turally. There are about six thousand 
treasury or from the issue of bonds, five hundred agricultural co-operative 
The Zurich Canton Bank, established societies in Switzerland. These have 
in 1870, now has a paid-up capital grown UP In the main during the sec- 
through the issue of Canton bonds ag- qnd half of the nineteenth century, 
gregating six million dollars. The This number does not include “two 
bank pays the bondholders four per hundred twenty-three Alpine co-opera- 
eent and also the Canton for any cap- tive societies which date their exist- 
ital it- supplies from the treasury. It ence from ancient times.” The larger 
also has a  reserve fund now of prac- group, of course, includes societies 
tteally two and one-half million dol- for agricultural education, but there

terial which he needs for exercising n°t find occasion to. criticize, 
his profession. These Unions run The Swiss thrift if once established 
against a great deal of trouble from here would revolutionize American 
the -commercial, people because they agriculture.

An Unpretentious Swiss Barn with Concrete Manure Pit in Foreground.
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mm p f o n a g  ara) H e r  J 'fe e à y
At Home and El̂ ewi) ere

A
Cheap linoleum possesses small val- Widows of honorably discharged sol-

_  ue and .is not worth putting down, diers and sailors who die without leav-
S an Illustration of the difference It is out of the question to expect any- *he orf™ r y  lng means sufficient for their support
between the philosophy of 1916 one to keep a promise, if that promise Jfke n L  yearS snd Iook 8haU f,e **™> * « “ <■** *>uria! a t nub-
and that of 1895, the following is going to inconvenience the one who rpx, * ’ ,«The term, years” is indefinite, but

Twentieth Century Philosophy

gleaning from a criticism of “The who made it.
White Sister,” as it appeared to a De- Family loyalty even, a thing as old 
troit newspaper man is respectfully as the human raoe, is thrown into the 
submitted: discard. The individual is the one

“There are people^for whom this thing to be considered in the new phil-play has an appeal. There are others TT ._. , , .. ^
for whom it has none, but who appre- °®°Pny* Unfortunate relations have 
elate good acting to such an extent no claim on the more prosperous mem- 
that they will be pleased in spite of bers of their family. No m atter if
the vehicle. But to many the philoso- thoi_ . ___
phy of the play is medieval. It might e’r has come because they

if given a coat of floor varnish once 
or twice in the course of a 12-month 
and not subjected to the action of hot 
soap suds, there is no reason why it 
will not almost equal the inlaid in en
durance. On the other hand, if soak
ed with soap and hot water and not 
kept varnished it may wear the colors 
o f f

lie expense.
No woman or girl may be required 

to work in any “factory, store, shop 
or establishment,” for more than nine 
hours a day, or 54 hours a week, or 
more than 10 hours in any one day ex
cept in preserving perishable fruits 
and vegetables in canning establish
ments. No girl under 18 years shall 
work between the hours of 6:00 p. m.

Linoleum should always be washed

as well be a dramatization of the old assumed the burdens of others. They 
argument as to whether angels find it should have known enough to look 
necessary to use toothpicks. A twen- nll+ . .„ . , __  _
tieth-century people, interested in effi- . r .?ne ’and ^  sickness or DUUUIU wcl,nilcu
ciency methods and Tiger victories old a§e them unprepared they ln  ter)id water usin„ soan „narin„lv
and motor boats, is resolved to ‘Take need not expect the ones who were . SA . p 8J!a .
the cash and let the credit go,” and prudent to provide for them ThP d Immedlately wiped dry- K shouldlooks no longer on this good old world °  provld® *or The preferably be laid in hot weather as

a vale of tears to be passed duty of man is to look out for it lg then more liable and h the
through with as much suffering as himself, and let the rest of the world ______  , , ® . .  ,
possible so tha t the next world may go hang. floor more closely. It must not bind
be a debauch of self-indulgence last- a , .’ , , . a t the edges but lie loose and per-
ing forever and ever.” s ^ h  is our twentieth century idea fectly flat else it wiu bulge in placea

The modern attitude toward life °f I t s  a fine rule for the young and SOoner
may have been more aptly put else- and strong. The old and the weak stretches a trifle after using and it is
where, but it hasn 't happened to might not agree to it, if anyone both- 8afe to allow for thig The edgea 

to my notice. Down with ered to listen to what they had to say. ghould be covered after a time witb a

in places most exposed in one and 6:00 a . m. in any manufacturing 
year. All depends on the care which 
has been given it. establishment, and no child under 14 

years of age shall be employed.
Women are prohibited from operat

ing emery wheels and buffing wheels.
D e b o r a h .

SOMETHING ICY.

my
principles, away with ideals if they in 
terfere with pleasure. Give us our 
good time now, for It's the only time 
we are sure of. Such is the attitude 
of the present generation, or at least 
the major portion of it.

It's a good thing, of course, to live

D e b o r a h .

LINOLEUM AS A FLOOR COVER. 
ING.

If the family begins to tire of ice
_ , , tea while the weather is still warm

i* L  follow the suggestion of Miss Oberlin 
of Colorado Agricultural College arid 
serve tea punch or chocolate cream 
nectar occasionally.

For tea punch use six teaspoonfuls
molding to keep out dirt and dust next 
the base.

B T  E L L A  E. RQCKW OOD.

For a kitchen floor nothing could be or geometric designs.

In selecting a pattern le t it harmon- °* *'e a ’ • ® quarts of boiling water;
ize with the other colors of the room, quarts ice w ater; six lemons; one 
avoiding gaudy patterns. An inlaid cup cracked ice; two and one-half 
wood pattern is good, or other formal cups °” 8usar.

Solid colors Prepare tea with one quart of the
in the present. Today is the only more satisfactory in every way than show “tracks” more easily than those bollinS water. Prepare syrup with 
time we are sure of, when all has a good grade 0f linoleum. Having had which are blended and neither ex- one quart of boiling water, the sugar, 
been said and done. As the popular ample experience with It I am prepar- treme of light or dark is best. and 8rafed yellow rind of two lem-
song puts it, “Why Worry About the ed to give my unqualified approval. It For a bath room linoleum is the ons boiled for five minutes. Cool the 
Future? Tomorrow Never Comes.” is sanitary, durable, easily kept clean, ideal floor covering. Here the tile tea and the s5rruP and when ready to. 
So that living in the present is really and attractive. There are, however, patterns are excellent, following out serve mlx the Juice of six lemons, the 
the only sane way to live. We can’t  a  few requirements which must be ob- the color scheme with white blue tea’ syrup’ lce water and cracked ice. 
mend yesterday and we may not have served in its selection and use. gray or green ' ’ If the flavor of cloves is liked six
tomorrow, so let’s make the most of F irst of all In buylng iinoieum it Idnoleum should be laid by a pro- whole cloves may be added the tea*
today. But is the modern way oMiT- always pays to get the best quality, fessional where there are openings to To make chocolate cream nectar 
ing the way to make the “m o st’ of w hen one considers that a good inlaid be made for registers, pipes, etc., as ^se two squares of chocolate; half a 
life? Is snatching all the pleasures pattern will wear almost indefinitely, the novice is pretty certain to make cup °* bot coffee; one teaspoonful of 
we can, irrespective of the other fel- while the printed article, even the a bungling job. Since it comes in dif- vanilla; one and one-half cups sugar; 
low, the real way to get the most for best of its kind, will sooner or later ferent widths up to 12 feet it can be three cups water. Whipped cream, 
ourselves? wear off and leave the foundation ex- laid in the average kitchen without a Melt fb® chocolate in the coffee, add

As a people we have been growing Posed, the difference In price does not seam. This is advisable since it is  a t the su&ar and water and boil for five
more and more prosperous in the last appear so great as at first imagined, that point, if one is present, that wear uunutes. There should be one quart
two decades, and hand in hand y ith  jn the end tbe higher priced grade is first shows owing to the admission of oi the liquid. Chill, add the vanilla,
our prosperity there has been a pro- the cheapest. In order fully to under- water in cleaning. Light, washable P°ur into glasses in which you have
portionate growth of selfishness. As stand the merlti3 of the two lnlald and rags placed in front of gtove and table placed one tablespoonful of whipped
we ave grown er a 6 0 e P e printed, they should be examined side are desirable. For this purpose pieces cream-
unfortunate, most of us have grown by Bide< of old rag carpetings are excellent. -------------- --------
less willing, and some have even de
nied that they had a duty in tha t di
rection. “Charity always weakens the 
recipient,” has become a favorite mot
to with the crowd, and the average in
dividual has seen to it tha t he did 
nothing to weaken his impoverished 
brother.

The great god Pleasure has become

SHORT CUTS TO HOUSEKEEPING.

Michigan Laws for Women
WHILE by no mean the first state women are in force. No woman or

In many ill-planned houses there are 
not half enough clothes presses. In 
such houses one corner of a bedroom 
may be fixed to answer the purpose. 
Make a large shelf to fit in the cornerin the Union in its  laws pro- girl can be employed as a barkeeper . . . .

_ viding for the-comfort and well or to serve liquor, nor can they fur- b̂e gbej* _ . . an b ^ ' HPd**r
the god of the average American. If b®iug of women and children, Michi- nisih music or other entertainm ent in <j»wo or three rfnth11*'h ° °  8 or na"®* 
we can do good without interfering gan has not been lax in such legislat- any place where any “spirituous, in- suspended from each 6
with our own good times we will do ***£• Women factory inspectors are toxica ting, malt, brewed or fermented qUite large and stron e 8 e
it. But let no one expect us to sacri- provided for, and there is a law on the liquor” is sold. Furthermore, no worn- mav n1a . S
„  ____  .  ___  ____.  x i____ _ * __ c i tq f n iD  w i r x  — +v. „x ____________ x . „ _________x ._ ,_ - .. .x . _ ,x _______ ______  u i a y  o e  p i a c e a

is
some small

ffee any of our good times for the statute books requiring that seats an can take out a  liquor license. side”of that on^whitffi5̂ light th.e dPder
sake of the helpless. In these strenu- be provided for women employes Michigan women do not need to ments, such as children’s  6 1
ous times we all need relaxation if we i*V“stores, shops,, offices and manufac- listen to bad language if they chose j^ay be bung a
are to keep up with the procession, tories,” and that no arbitrary rules be to make complaint. A law provides the*shelf and you will have ** °?
and the average American sees to it  ruade regarding their reasonable use. that “no indecent, immoral, obscene, looking corner clothes p re ss—
that he “relaxes” often enough to In cities where police court is held, vulgar or insulting language” shall be e . S. T. P • m
avoid breaking down with the strain  a woman under arrest must be con- used before any woman or child. Of- gometim it * auk 
of overwork. Instead of “each consid- fined only in a  station where there is fenders may be haled into court and ic thf 68 ,to °btain
ering first the other,” we affirm that a woman matron, and in a department Abed not to exceed $100 or imprison- mav nrnvS me  ̂ ° f  *ceep*ng' butter 
“self-preservation is th e  first law of separate from th a t of the men. When ed no* more than 90 days. emergency Vth h tT  Ĉ SCS ° f
nature, and we see to it that we are women are arraigned in the criminal Widows of soldiers and sailors who soft roll it in a nankin and im ln l ! !  
Ufeen care of t o t .  court« the m atron m ust be preeent. eerved three month« or more In the «  to flour If nu T i H

As to dying for a  principle, as F. No woman can be arrested and impris- Federal army may be relieved from bucket nut on the lid and set in the
Marian Crawford’s  heroine was ready oned on any execution issued by a  the payment of taxes on real estate flour always being careful to keen it
to do, the thing is quite too- absurd to justice of the peace, tha t is in any used as a homestead, provided the entirely covered with tbe flour This 
be considered. Principles should be civil suit, except for a  violation of the property is not worth more than $1,200. is a  mode practiced in places remote

8itdati®n’ and llcpf ^  law* Certain steps prescribed by law m ust from civilization where ice can not be
if they are not, why then chuck them. Stringent liquor laws protecting be taken to secure such exemption, had a t any price.__ Mrs. J. D.
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Saving the Wastes of Garden and Orchard
How the Girls* Canning Clubs are Teaching How to Make 

the Surplus Profitable■  E are accused of being a waste
ful people. Each year our 
gardens and orchards produce 

a $500,000,000 crop of fruits and vege- keep their natural color and flavor, poured over all fruits; hot water over 
tables. And each year we allow half And more than this, it  means that by all vegetables and to each quart can 
of this crop, or $250,000,000, to go to using this method any fruit, vegetable of vegetables one teaspoonful of salt 
waste. Michigan is one of the states or green that grows may be canned is added. The rubbers are then placed 
that suffers from this enormous loss successfully. Those who are interest- in position and the jars are partially 
of food products. Last fall there were e(j tn the health of the family will a t sealed. This means that Mason jars 
apples rotting on the ground all over once grasp the significance of this last are to be sealed just tightly enough to 
the state. A few months later there statement. When cold weather comes allow the escape of the expanded air. 
was want and hunger in all of our on we naturally stop doing most, of Usually the covers are screwed tight- 
great cities. the hard, out-of-door work; at the ly and then unscrewed one quarter

W hat are the reasons for this ruin- same time we stop eating fresh fruits turn. Easy Seal or Sure Seal types of 
ous process? There are probably three and vegetables. And about the same jars should be left with the bale up. 
fundamental causes for our prodigal time the patent medicine advertiser Economy types of jars may be sealed 
habits of allowing our surplus crops maks his appeal to us because he completely. The jars are now ready 
to rot on the ground where they are knows that such an abnormal condi- to be sterilized or processed, 
grown. In the first place our methods tion is sure to produce an unhealthy 5. Sterilization or processing is 
of distribution of food products are body. This is perhaps the reason why done usually in one of the four dis- 
awkward and cumbersome. Michigan over eighty per cent of all patent med- tinct types of canners or containers, 
produces as finely-flavored apples as icines manufactured are sold to peo- Type No. 1. Hot Water Bath Outfit, 
grow anywhere and yet we pay exor- pie who live in the country. A bal- jn the hot water bath outfits the 
bitant prices for western-grown ap- anced ration which will provide fruits jars are completely immersed in wa- 
ples on all of the fruit stands of our and vegetables throughout the year ter. The jars are placed in the con- 

Our system of distribution is will do away with a large part of the tainer and rest on a false bottom
which should keep the jars a t least

state.
such that it works to the disadvan- patent medicine evil, 
tage of both the producer and the con-

good crop of any particular commodity 
the m arket is flooded with that pro-

In order to use the cold-pack meth- one inch from the bottom. W ater is 
sumer; but this is not the place for a  od of canning the following operations then added-to cover the jars and ex
discussion of the distribution problem, must be observed: tend about one or two inches above
The second cause of wastefulness 1. All products to be canned should the tops. The water is then brought 
comes about because of poor prices at be graded for size, degree of ripeness, to a boiling temperature. - The opera
marketing time. When there is a etc., etc. tor begins to make time when he or

2. All fruits (with the exception of she is absolutely sure that the water 
the soft fruits—̂group 1) and all veg- jg at boiling temperature. The jars

are left in this temperature for the re
quired length of time. They áre then 
removed from the canner, the covers 
aré tightened and the jars are placed 
away for future consumption. The 
hot water bath outfit is the one which 
is generally used by beginners. Home- 
made outfits may be constructed out 
of wash boilers, new garbage pails, 
large lard pails, or any container 
which can be fitted with a false bot
tom and has a fairly tight-fitting 
cover.

Type No. 2. Water Seal Outfit. 
The water-seal outfit differs from 

the water-bath in that the jars do not 
come in contact with the water. The 
water is sealed on the outside of the 
bucket which holds the jars. With 
this type of outfit it is easier to s'e-

1. Water-bath Steam Pressure. '4. Pressure Cooker.
duct and consequently the price drops, etables should be blanched before 
If producers were in possession of packing in jars. Blanching means dip- cure the required temperature and 
means for conserving a portion of ping in boiling hot water for a cer- canning work may be done with less 
their crop for future demands this tain length of time, depending upon tim e .. and consequently less fuel and 
difficulty could in part be overcome, the product, and. then plunging quick- cost.
And this suggests the third cause of /  ly into cold water.--, Blanching has . Type No. 3. Steam Pressure Outfit, 
wastefulness, namely the lack of con- several very bénéficiai effects. It firms , The steam pressure outfits are built 
servation methods on the part of the thé texture , so that fruits and végéta- stronger and are capable; of holding 
producers. - .v : ^ bles may be canned whole; -it fixes from five to ten pounds of steam pres-

It is at this point that the girls’ the coloring m atter; it removes the sure. This makes impossible to ' save 
canning- clubs are offering a very objectionable acids f which form the still more in time and fuel, 
promising solution. They are taught base for spore or bacterial growth. Type No. 4. Pressure Cooker Outfit, 
to sell fresh fruits and vegetables only There are additional effects - from. The pressure cooker outfit outfits 
so long as the m arket is reasonably blanching, such as loosening sk ins,. are made of aluminum and are capa- 
good. When the m arket drops below but the three mentioned above are the ble of holding from five to twenty-five 
the profitable point they are urged to most essential. pounds of steam pressure and conse-
begin canning their surplus products All fruits and vegetables, with the qpently save still more in time and 
for sale during the winter months, exceptions noted above, should be fuel.
There are a t least three sound reasons blanched in boiling water. Greens There are numerous makes of these 
for canning. First, it saves the waste should never be blanched directly in types on the m arket and the outfits 
or the surplus. Second, it provides a the water) This saves the volatile oils vary in price from six . to fifteen dol- 
better ration for the family through- and mineral salts. Persons attempt- lars. Largér commercial oi* commu- 
out the year. Third, it provides a ing to use this method of canning nity canning outfits will, of course, 
source of income to the farm. should give due attention to blanching cost more.

The real purpose of this article is because proper blanching is just as By following the directions given in 
not to:m erely urge.that more canning important as proper sterilization. AI- the table on this page any housewife 
be done in the homes, but to describe : ways be sure that the water used is or girl should be able to can success- 
how it may be done successfully: The boiling. That means that it should be fully all of the product's of the home 
old open-kettle method of canning is 212 degrees F.. or it m ust be actually gardener or orchard. Perhaps the 
unsuited for conserving whole fruits jumping in the kettle. An ordinary following additional suggestions will 
and vegetables for market. With this wire basket makes the most useful be of help:
method it is necessary to cook the utensil for blanching, although it can 1. Learn to use the cold-pack proc- 
product to pieces, and in so doing the be done just as successfully by wrap- ess by canning but one product a t a 
flavor and the color is destroyed. . In ping the fruits or vegetables in cheese- time.
addition, this method has not been doth. 2. Follow one set of recipes; don’t
successful with some fruits and with 3. After the products have been try  to use the recipes which come 
many vegetables. blanched and, in some cases before) with your canner and those given by

The new method of canning which they should be stemmed, hulled, de- the U. S, Department of Agriculture,
is being used by the canning club cayed parts should be removed, in Follow one set.
girls is called cold-pack canning. This some cases skins should be removed, 3. Never begin taking time with the
means that the fruits and vegetables and in other ways the products should water-bath outfit until you are sure 
are packed in the jars while they are be so prepared that they will make a the water is boiling, 
cold and are then processed or ren- good appearance when canned. 4. When canning apples sliced, put
dered sterile. This means that fruits 4 .r After the products have . been a small amount of salt in the cold wa- 
and vegetables may be canned whole; prepared they may be packed directly te r into which they are sliced. ’ This 
they may be canned so tha t they will into jars or cans. Hot syrups' are then will prevent tarnishing.

5. Provide a cool storeroom for 
your canned products.

6. Develop a personal m arket for 
your canned goods.

7. Syrups of various densities may 
be judged as follows: Thin syrup is 
transparent, not sticky; medium thin 
syrup is sticky to the fingers; medi
um thick syrup begins to ball up on 
spoon; thick syrup rolls on edge of 
spoon.

For all syrups in Michigan use three 
parts-by measure of water to two parts 
of sugar and boil to the desired den
sity.

8. Buy the best can rubbers you 
can get.

9. Never try  to use rubbers the 
second year.

10. Watch your screw-tops closely. 
If they have been bent a t the sealing 
surface do not attem pt to use them.

11. Follow directions accurately. 
Canning Directions for the Cold Pack

Method.—Fruits.
Group 1 consists of soft fruits, such 

as strawberries, blackberries, dewber
ries, sweet cherries, blueberries, apri
cots and peaches. In preparing the 
fruit for canning, it should be graded, 
culled, rinsed, stemmed and seeded, 
after which pack in jars and add a 
thin syrup. The jars should be par
tially sealed. The time for processing 
or sterilizing by the different methods 
is as follows: Water-bath 16 minutes; 
water-seal 10 m inutes; steam pres
sure eight minutes at a five-pound 
pressure, and pressure cooker five 
minutes at a 10-pound pressure.

Group 2 includes all sour berry 
fruits, such as currants, gooseberries, 
cranberries and sour cherries. The 
fruit should be stemmed, hulled and 
cleaned and then blanched in bqiling 
water for one minute, after which it 
should be dipped in cold water.' Pack 
closely in the jar and add a medium 
thin syrup. The jars should be par
tially sealed. The time for processing 
or sterilizing for the various methods 
of canning is as follows: Water-bath 
16 m inutes; water-seal 12 m inutes; 
cteam pressure 10 minutes a t a five- 
pound pressure; pressure cooker five 
minutes at 15-pound pressure.

Group 3 consists of the hard fruits, 
such as apples, pears, quinces, etc. 
After grading blanch in boiling water 
for one and a half minutes, after

A Washboiler fitted with either-Metal 
or Wooden False Bottom, makes an 

, Excellent Water-bath Outfit.
which core, and remove the skins if 
necessary: Pack with a' thin syrup in , 
jars which should be partially sealed. 
Processing or sterilizing requires the 
following time under the various meth
ods of canning: Water-bath 20 min
utes; water-seal 12 minutes; steam 
pressure eight minutes a t five-pound 
pressure; pressure cooker six minutes 
a t 15-pound pressure.

Group 4 includes oranges and other 
citrus fruits, either whole or sliced. 
Only sound fruit should be used and 
the skin and white fibre removed. 
Blanch in ̂ boiling water for one . and a 
half minute, * and then dip in cold wa
ter. After packing add a thin syrup 
and partially seal jars. The time for 
processing or sterilizing is as follows: 
W ater-bath 12 minutes; water-seal 
eight minutes; steam pressure six 
minutes a t five-pound pressure; pres
sure cooker, four, minutes a t 15-pound 
pressure. te*

Vegetable«.
Group 1 includes such greens as
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spinach, beet tops, asparagus, endive, 
dandelion and all wild and cultivated 
greens. After a  sorting and cleaning 
steam for 15 to 20 minutes and then 
dip in cold water. Cut in convenient 
lengths, pack tight in the jars and 
fill with hot water to which salt has 
been added at the rate of a level tea
spoonful to a quart. The time for 
processing or sterilizing is as follows: 
Water-bath 90 minutes; water-seal 60 
minutes; steam  pressure 50 minutes 
at five-pound pressure; pressure cook
er 25 minutes a t 15-pound pressure.

Group 2 includes root and tuber 
vegetables, such as carrots, beets, tu r
nips and sweet potatoes. After grad
ing and washing, scald in boiling wa
ter sufficiently to loosen the skins; 
after scalding plunge in cold water. 
Remove the skin, pack whole or slic
ed in the jars and add boiling water 
salted to the proportions of one tea
spoonful to the quart and partially 
seal in the jars. Time for processing 
or sterilizing is as follows: Water- 
bath 90 minutes; water-seal 60 min
utes; steam pressure 50 minutes, a t 
a  five-pound pressure; pressure cooker 
25 minutes a t 15-pound pressure.

Group 3 consists of all kinds of to
matoes. They .should be graded, scald
ed in boiling water to loosen the skin 
and then plunged into cold water. Af
te r coring and skinning, pack whole 
and fill ja r with pulp juice. Add salt 
a t the rate of one teaspoonful to a  
quart. Partially seal. Time for proc
essing or sterilizing is as follows: 
Water-bath 22 minutes; water-seal 18 
minutes; steam pressure 15 minutes 
a t five-pound pressure; pressure cook
er 10 minutes a t 20-pound pressure.

Group 4 consists of sweet corn on 
or off the cob. After grading, blanch 
on the cob in boiling water for five to 
15 minutes, then plunge in cold water. 
Boiling w ater should be poured over 
it after it is packed in the jars. Add 
two teaspoonfuls of salt to each half
gallon. Partially seal. Corn should 
be canned the same day it  is picked. 
Time for processing or sterilizing is 
as follows: Water-bath 180 minutes; 
water-seal 90 minutes; steam pressure 
60 minutes a t five-pound pressure; 
pressure cooker 35 minutes at 20- 
pound pressure.

Group 5 includes lima beans, peas, 
string beans, okra, etc. After culling, 
grading and stringing, blanch in boil
ing water for two to five minutes 
(more for peas), then plunge in cold 
water, pack in jars and add one tea
spoon of salt to the quart. Partially 
seal. Time for processing and ster
ilizing is as follows: Water-bath 120 
m inutes; water-seal 90 minutes; 
pound pressure; pressure cooker 40 
steam  pressure 60 minutes a t five- 
minutes a t 20-pound pressure.

Group 6 includes pumpkin and 
squash. After cutting into conven
ient sections, remove skin and core, 
cook 30 minutes to reduce pulp, pack 
in jars and add one cup of sugar and 
one teaspoon of salt to each quart of 
pulp. Partially seal. Time for proc
essing or sterilizing is as follows: 
Water-bath 60 minutes; water-seal 50 
minutes; steam pressure 40 minutes 
a t five-pound pressure; pressure cook
er 10 minutes a t 20-pound pressure.

mer roses may be set. But every leaf 
and bud m ust be nipped off, leaving 
nothing but the bare stalks. Give 
plenty of water and the stalks win 
not long remain bare. They will even 
bloom the first season.

Though the best time to transplant 
roses is about May 1, the Prairie, 
Rambler, June and other hardy roses 
may be successfully transplanted late 
in the fall in the northern states, pro
vided the soil is in good condition and 
well pressed down about the roots 
and some protection given, such as 
coal ashes, stable litter, or leaves. If 
the tops are ever injured by frost, 
they should be cut back in the spring. 
As soon as the severe frosts are past 
in the spring the stable litte r or de
cayed leaves should be removed. But 
the coal ashes should be dug in about 
the roots to sweeten the soil.

One should have a large rose gar
den if possible, that is, about 60 or 70 
roses. But for a beginning six or sev
en will do. The roses should be plant
ed where they will have full exposure 
tp the sun. If they have only partial 
shade, they cannot do as well.

For a shade to  a porch or a  screen 
to an old building, there is no finer 
vine than the various kinds of ram
blers. And in June they make an ap
pearance to delight the most beauty- 
loving heart. And the culture is alto
gether simple. In northern climates, 
they should be partially protected 
throughout the severe months.

Besides the climbers we have the 
hybrid perpetual roses, the hybrid 
teas and the tea or monthly rose. The 
monthly roses are only half hardy and 
therefore are liable to be winter-killed 
when the tem perature approaches

A WI8H.
BY  L. M. T H O R N T O N .

W hat shall be my prayer for thee. 
Baby mine?

That the world be fa ir for thee.
Baby mine ?

That life’s pathway for thy feet 
Be forever soft and sweet 
Ease and calm with joy replete? 

Baby mine.
Nay, a better prayer for thee,

Baby mine.
Strength life’s woes to bear, for thee. 

Baby mine.
Eager feet tha t fear no hill.
Earnest heart to meet each. ill, 
Courage, faith and steadfast will.

Baby mine.

ROSES.

BY CHARLOTTK BIRD.
’ If the question be asked, “W hen 
may I  plant a rose garden V’ except in 
winter a t  almost any time in the year, 
the answer may be, "Now.*' If treated 
right, roses set almost any time be
fore frost will grow and flourish. In 
the cold states, though, the early 
spring months are not good.

W hatever the latitude, soil is the 
first consideration. I t should he culti
vated and turned and returned till i t  
is very mellow. A hole for each plant 
should be dug a  foot or more deep 
and filled in w ith  well-pulverized cow 
dressing, which is  said to be the best 
for roses, and then return the earth 
and set the plants. Even in mid-sum-

zero. So they have to be protected. 
The best way to do this is  to  bend the 
stalks down and fasten them securely 
to the ground by stakes driven into 
the earth and then covering with dry 
leaves or rough litte r to a depth of 
six inches. Never use m anure; it  is 
too hot and may contain dangerous 
fungi. But this should not be done 
till cold weather sets In so tha t nearly 
all the leaves are off the plants and 
the wood thoroughly ripened, which 
in the northern sta .es is about Thanks
giving time. The coal ashes around 
the roots also will do no harm. Care 
m ust be taken not to remove the cov
ering too soon. It should be kept on 
till all danger of heavy frost is past, 
say, sometime in April.

Especially, in dry, hot w eather the 
roses should be cultivated, not only to 
keep the weeds down, but to keep the 
soil mellow and help it to retain the 
moisture better than it  could if allow
ed to bake Into a hard crust. Then it 
develops the young roots close to the 
surface. But one has to  be careful 
not to hoe too deeply or these young 
roots may be Injured. One should be 
careful also to cut off aH flowers 
which are  past their prime. This 
saves the appearance of the stalk and 
also preserves the strength which 
would otherwise go to form new seed 
pods. Thus aH the strength goes to 
form the new growth and increase the 
number of flowers.

A t certain tim es aH roses should be 
pruned, but the times depend on the 
varieties. The object of pruning is to 
keep the stalk within bounds and by 
removing the dead wood to  promote

the healthy growth of the flowering 
wood. Also the dead wood is likely 
to become a  harboring place for in 
sects and various diseases. The bush 
varieties of roses are summer or au 
tumn flowering and the flower buds 
are formed on new wood grown the 
same year. These, therefore, are to 
be pruned while they are dormant in 
the fall or winter. But the climbing 
varieties, which are spring flowering, 
have already the preceding year form
ed their flowering buds. So they must 
be pruned only ju st after they have 
finished blooming, else the flower buds 
would be removed and the following 
spring there would be no blooms.

Roses make a very acceptable hedge 
also. The ground for this purpose 
should be thoroughly prepared in the 
spring and then planted with the 
hardier hybrid perpetual bloomers. 
Such as Paul Neyron, John Hopper 
and General Jacqueminot. They should 
be spaced about a foot apart and set 
in about six inches to promote a low, 
bushy growth. Cultivate well and as 
hot weather comes on mulch with a 
layer of good stable m anure which 
later in the season can be well work
ed into the soil. These should he 
trimmed the same as other roses and 
the faded flowers removed. Many of 
these will bud and along towards fall 
bear blossoms. A hedge may be made 
also of the rambler rose, trained over 
a trellis provided for their support. 
But such a rose hedge will bear only 
the regular summer crop of flowers. I 

Also roses may be successfully j 
grown in the house. One m nst begin 
the year before by getting young 
plants of such kinds as Hermosa, Bar- 
bank, Clotilde Soupert and Caroline 
Kuster, which can be depended on for 
■winter blooming. P u t them into three- 
inch pots and shift as they grow. 
Make the plants bushy by pinching off 
the buds and the tops. In summer 
keep the pots plunged in a cool place 
and well watered. Remove to the 
house before frost and a t  first avoid 
direct sunshine; afterwards put in full 
sunlight. Place chopped tobacco 
stems around the roots to keep off in
sects and sprinkle every week to re
move dust. The air should he kept 
moist by the evaporation of water 
placed in an open pan over the regis
ter or radiator or stove. The atmos
phere should not fall below 50 degrees 
a t night nor above 70 in the daytime. 
From time to time use some fertilizer.

If one knows how, it is easy to 
propagate roses. At any season one 
may bend down a stalk, fasten into 
place, and cover a part with earth. In 
two or three months there win be 
roots to the covered part and it  can 
be separated from the parent stem. 
Or in July or August, the height of 
the growing season, they may be prop
agated from slips. From the hard
wood or medium new wood break off 
by a quick downward movement, thus 
getting a heel, or hall-like end. Place 
two or three inches deep in wet sand 
and turn a glass fru it ja r  over i t  The 
sand m ust not be allowed to get dry. 
Keep in a sonny place and in two 
months it will be nicely rooted. Then 
transplant jnto pots till the  roots are  
well ripened.

All roses m ust be sprayed early in 
the spring because they have many 
and busy enemies. Fbr green fly 
spray with a solution of tobacco, or, 
after first w etting to m ake i t  adhere, 
sprinkle with tobacco dust. Tobacco 
Is also a fine fertilizer. For pose slug 
apply whale oil soap, one pound dis
solved in eight gallons of water, o r 
Paris green, one ounce to ten gallons 
of water. For rose bug, a difficult en- 
omy, pick off o r knock off early in the 
morning on a  sheet. For mildew 
sprinkle with flowers of sulphur or 
spray with Bordeaux mixture, one 
pint to six or eight gallons of water. 
Avoid roses inclined to  mildew.

Bob’! Sm other Yonr Fire 
by  Putting Soft Coal on 
Top o! it

Use the “Underfeed” method »"fl save 
one-quarter o f you r fuel.

Renown
Underfeed Ranges
B u rn  th e  s m o k e , g a s  a n d  s o o t. 
E n tire  fro n t finished In B LA C K  nickel. 
Mo s to v e  p o lish  required.
T h e  coal la fed  under th e  fire a n d  all 
products o f com bustion (gas and  
smoke) a re  forced u p  th rough  th e  red  
h o t coals, where perfect com bustion is 
obta ined  b y  th e  adm ission of highly 
h ea ted  a ir  th rough  a  perforated 
H o t B la s t C ham ber, directly  above 
th e  fire box. T h e  heated  a ir  mixes 
perfectly w ith  th e  escaping gas a s  I t  
leaves th e  fresh coal a n d  th e  m ix tu re 
passes over th e  fire. Ignites, a n d  la consumed.

T h i s  p ro d u c e s  a  s t r o n g ,  
even  h e a t  a t  a i l  t im e s  in 
s te a d  o f  a  s p a s m o d ic  b o a t  
a s  is  t h e  c a se  w h e re  co a l 
is  fe d  o n  to p  o f  t h o  fire. 

W itte  today  to r  tree  ca talog , show
ing  cu ts  a n d  descrip tive m a tte r  o f  th e  
finest line of s tee l an d  e a s t Iron ranges 
a n d  hea te rs  In th e  U h ited  S tates.

G et free 
sam ple
BLA CK  
nickel.

kdepeadest 
Stove Co. 

0msse,Kch.

Founded
1966

¡ctric Li: 
Your

Uni-Lectric lighting plant gen
erates standard 110-volt direct cur
rent; operates from one to 60 
lights, electric motor, electric iron, 
vacuum cleaner, electric toaster, 
force pump, churn, washing ma
chine. ete.
N O  B A T T E R I E S — NO  

SWITCH-BOARD
and a  toetter machine for less 
money. High speed gasoline 
motor*, eob o ra to r  a n a  au to m atic  gov
e rn o r, a l l  w m p le te  in  m e  f-mall com-
Ea c t u n it .  Urea s tan d a rd  lam ps and  

xtnroH. S im ple, ea s ily  in s ta lle d , d e 
pendab le , econom  lea l, Costa less th a n  
o th e r  system s to  buy an d  to  o p era te .

WATERMJM MOTOR COMPAIY.
109 Mt. EHJott Ave,, Detroit, Mich. 
W rite  today  fo r
fu ll  d esc rip tio n  

a n d  low  
price.

D O N ’T P a y T w o  P R IC E S
HOOSIERkRanllsFREE

To toy in your on taw for SB dm Hirow yonr Menda. Freight paid by ; y* Sand it Rack at oar expense ITpea . do not want to keep ft» Toa buy
•h e  beet at A e ta a i P aete ry  P r i e a .  ( t a r
bow  improvement!! abaotatefy surpass 
s c y th in g  aver prod need. Store enough 
Mt a  s in g le  stove to  h e y  j e e r  w in ter '# 

tael. A ll  B O S S IE K  
• S T O V E S  G u a ra n te e d  
fb r  V ra re . S e a t  p o s ta l 
to d a y  Cer la rg o  FK E K  
C a ta lo g u e , show ing large 

te r t a e n t  to  «elect l e a .  
B o O bliga tions.

, H 0 0 S I E R  S T O V E  C O .
,3t State St, Hartos, Ind.

Hose 
Supporter

foe Women, Girls and Boys
Preferred for 20 Yean.

The OBLONG R0B8IR BUTTOR CUSP
is a sure protection for the stocking 

Ask at your Store or send 15c for 
Children’s (give age) or Me for 

s Sewwii (four).
B O U T O N

w< mGEORGE FROST CO

Household E ditor:—Will someone 
give me a recipe for sweet cucumber 
pickles, such as you buy in. bulk a t 
th e  store?—Mrs. L. B. F.

Detroit Oil-Gas Burner
W hen v is it in g  th e  S ta te  F a i r  d o  mot fa ll to  n *  th e  
F re e  D em o n s tra tio n  o f tk e W o a d e i f i )  D e tro i t OH-a s a w  w  v b v  u  t n w o r i n i  D v v m is  v u r
« a *  B u r n e r  a t  e n t ra n c e  o f M ach inery  H all. G«n- 
•vate*  i ts  e r a  f l ee, a  per fe c t M ae n n a  can  b e  
a t ta c h e d  to  an y  stove, tak es  t h e  p lace o f wood o r  co a t 
fo r  cac h in g  o r  B a s t i a g .n o  d i r t ,  soo t o r  sab es  o r  coal 
o r  wood to  h e n d ió . Bee i t  w ork an d  be convinced. 
S p lend id  o p en in g  f e r  a c o n te  lib e ra l enaeatiaeiow. a d  
B e liw jf ,  t e r r ito ry . F o r  p o r t  i c e  la r»  aee  ORR1N  
V A N  L O O N  a s  ta w  P a i r  OnniiHfs, oc c a ll  gt office 
«  B ag lay  A re ., D e tro i t .  M ic h ig a n .
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F arm  C om m erce .
Saves Money With Motor Truck

13 that his services are more complex making unusual efforts to run special 
|  than those of the jobber, and that he sales and arrange the grower’s pro- 
B is under the additional expense of ducts in attractive ways. At present, 
3  rent, advertising, transporting supplies however, it is more liable to be the 
8  to and from his store, maintaining case that a chain store simply makes 
|  . sanitary conditions and attractive ap- more profit than the individual store 

pearance, ‘telephone and delivery ser- Instead of giving its customers the 
vice, credit accounts and other over- benefit of the co operative buying, 
head charges. These operating costs The clerks in most chain stores are 
are largely necessitated by the de- also usually pretty busy pushing the

MR. F. P. SIMMONS, of Wayne its far in excess of th a t from a mod- mands of the retailer’s own trade and company's private brand of staples, 
county, a fruit grower of state- ern threshing outfit. many of them are in turn inflicted up- which net higher profits, and perisha-
wide reputation and a producer Other Illustrations. on the jobber. Such service costs are bles are consequently not given con-

that is up-to-the-minute in every re- There are other examples which naturally larger in the fancy fruit sistent attention, 
gard, has clearly demonstrated the have recently come to the attention of stores and high-class grocferies and Fruit from Five and Ten Cent Stores, 
remarkable possibilities of the motor the writer, that show the value of this lowest when the distribution be effect- Whenever one store lowers its re
truck in the hands of the farmer. Dur- modern vehicle to the farmer, none of ed through such a medium as the tailing price it tends to automatically 
ing the eight working days from Aug- which, however, are quite as remark- army of huxters, push cart vendors reduce those of its competitors. Oth- 
ust 23 to 31, inclusive, he transported able as the experience of Mr. Sim- and side-walk stands so common in er stores must decrease their margin 
36 loads of plums from his farm to mons. our large cities. The value to the of profit or suffer a loss of business.
Detroit markets 27.5 miles away, with The truck illustrated on this page grower of the efforts which this latter The five-and-ten-cent stores which us- 
one 1,500-lb. capacity motor truck, is making two trips daily to the De- class exert toward disposing of all ually handle fruit simply as a means 
Each load consisted of 42 bushels of troit m arket over a distance of 24 sorts of fruit and produce and in in- of drawing trade and without any at- 
the fruit. miles. As pictured it is loaded with creasing the per capita consumption tempt to make a profit, are strong fac-

Every farmer in Michigan can well 50 bushels of tomatoes. Each day can scarcely be over-estimated. tors in keeping selling prices low. It
afford to figure out just what this ac- for the past two weeks the truck and In the large cities the retail agen- is the powerful buying advantage and 
complishment means.- During these one driver have delivered 100 bushels cies may be classified as follows: the the systematic business methods used 
eight days this truck actually travel- of tomatoes on the Eastern market fancy fruit store, the high-class gro- in conducting its affairs that will en> 
led 1,980 miles, or an average of 247% and at stores in different sections of eery store, the average corner grocery able chain stores to secure a large 
miles per day. In two days it would the city. store, the popular market, the chain part of the trade from the individual
make nine trips, four trips one day Another party living near Ypsilanti store, the fruit store and the fruit 
and five the following. In the eight is able by means of his motor truck to vendor. Among these general classes 
days he marketed 1,512 bushels of make a delivery of farm produce on will be found other stores which han-

the Eastern m arket in time for the die meat, fruit and produce, or deli-plums. Two men were required to 
operate the truck, as it was kept busy 
all day and most of the night, and a 
third remained in the city to look af
ter the sales. Each trip averaged in 
time about four and one-half hours, 
which included time for loading and 
unloading.

A Good Investment.
Now, had Mr. Simmons depended 

upon horses to do this work he would 
have employed one team 54 days, 
since the round trip requires two days 
of time for a good team to make it. 
Or if he was obliged to do the work 
in the same time as the motor truck 
did it, seven teams and rigs would 
have been necessary. As a m atter of 
fact these teams will not stand up un
der the strain of making the trip one 
way every day for a long period, but 
the horse was here first and we want 
to take no advantage of him. Besides 
seven men would be needed to drive 
these teams and take care of them.

From the point? of investment and 
labor, therefore, we find that Mr. Sim-

Motor Truck Loaded with 50 Bushels of Tomatoes Starting on Second Trip 
of the Day to Detroit, a Distance of 24 Miles. In Service Four Years.

store.
So far as the average retailer, him

self, observes, the only force which 
would cause him to reduce his price 
would be competition. He often faces 
the temptation, and sometimes the 
seeming desire on the part of his cus
tomers, to place a higher price upon 
his stock than should be charged. The 
public knows little about wholesale 
prices and the demand on the retail 
market is therefore not intelligently 
formed.

An Ignorant Buying Public.
One dealer known to the writer, 

tried the experiment of retailing the 
same size and grade of oranges at two 
diffèrent prices and found that the 
higher fruit sold most rapidly. With 
unusually low prices on fruits and 
vegetables this year, retailers said 
that they could not reduce their prices 
below normal because pijpsQpçti^e pur-, 
chasers would view the ■ products1» with < 
suspicion. Some dealers complain 
tha t when they once reduce their sell
ing prices in accordance with a drop 
in wholesale quotations, it is difficult 
to raise them again and a loss of trade 
usually results. While such instances

mons was auite wise when he DUr- lnorn n̂^ trade, to return, home, secure catessen goods and fruit, or confec- as these are common and are un-
4  v  ^  a n n t h o r  I n a H  o o r r v  IF  A t it » A r K m *  ~  — j  £ ___i x ___ <■______« * «« •  . .

chased his motor truck. In this in
stance he would have been obliged to 
tie up $4,200 in teams, harness
es, wagons, springs, racks, etc., to do 
the work performed by a truck that

another load, carry it to Ann Arbor, tioBs and fruit, tobacco and fruit, or doubtedly being practiced continually
dispose of it and get back in time to other combinations. in some communities, the theory that
load up for the morning’s drive to ’De- The nqmtyer,of small retail stores in retail prices do not vary in accord-
troit again. r, . r  the larger cities has greatly increased ance with wholesale prices cannot be

The transportation end of the mar- during the last few years, due, prob- applied to all products all over the
cost him $X ^o!^A nd" when* he^looks J eting of fa^m Produce is coming^ to ably, to the increase in population country. The orange growers, for in
to the labor question he is .satisfied 
there also, for three men are doing 
what it would require a t least seven 
men to do under the old method of 
delivery.

Another Advantage.
But this man who talks little and 

thinks much, goes farther than the 
above in figuring the advantages the 
truck has given him. He declares

be recognized as a very important fac- density under modern metropolitan stance, proved very conclusively that 
tor in determining whether farmers living conditions. In apartment dis- the selling prices of the grower, the 
profit or lose on certain crops, and the tricts the people find it inconvenient jobber, and the retailer varied in ac- 
experience they are having with the to store food, and prefer to buy it in cordance with one another with start- 
motor truck gives hope that a sub- small quantities from the handy, ling regularity.
stantial widening of the margin of neighborhood store. This multiplicity Expensive Service Often Demanded, 
profit can be effected through its use. of small stores means in the end Another expensive luxury which is

•-----------------------  greater overhead expense in getting blamed against food products them-
THE CONSUMER’S DOLLAR fruit into consumption and from the selves is the insistence of the public 

———  point of low prices is far less satisfac- upon an expensive service. . People
that his fruit is dPlivM-Pd unnn thP (Continued from first page). tory than the large retail market prefer to have their yeast cake sent 
msrkPt in * far w t l r  nnniiinn  vZ obnoxious and burdensome increments which buys more directly and in larg- up from the high-class store of Charles 
thp trunk than it wn, L  * “ 1  which contribute to the ultimate cost, er quantities. However, more stores & Co., on Fifth avenue than buy it
If we think a moment w t Tan n n T r ' The greatest barrier in the path of means more points of contact and at the little grocery around the cor-
stanH w  hnw this is -rhp prlce reduction is the present retail- greater consumption. ner because it is nice to have one’s
Tnd waaons aTe on the road a W  *ng SyStem and perhaps the average The Chai" sto re - fien d s  see the elegant automobile ofana wagons are on tne road about retailer. An analysis of price incre- The chain store offers some hope of Charles & Co. stop in front of one’s
nine hours ana ail tne time the fruit ments from producer to consumer solving the costly distribution prob- home while a liveried attendant de
ls being shakern up and down, while shows that the greatest percentage of lem. These chains of sometimes sev- livers the order. This pernicious hab- 
the truck gets the load to the m arket increase exists between the wholesal- eral hundred stores are most common it cannot be blamed against the re- 
“  twp and oae/ ha;f hours at the out- er»s prlce and the retailer's price. This in the eastern states. When practi- tailer. There are sufficient people in 
18 * 0 u means that the cost of distribution cable, the perishable products are re- every good-sized city to amply sup-
quarter of the shaking secured by the within a city is greater than that of ceived from a central purchasing de- port a high-class, service store,
wagon. s is an em a e ru getting the goods to the market. partm ent the same as other commodi- In a very few communities the plan

aPPi*6c a es. The inflexibility of retail prices, ties. These stores are operated by of charging extra for service has been
Even a t this rate Mr. Simmons fears while working an injustice upon the business men upon business princi- successful. Such stores encourage 

he will not be able to get his big crop consumer, is a factor which is of the pies, everything is systematically their patrons to come for their pur- 
° f  plums and other fruit to the m erket gravest account to the producer and checked and the store managers of- chases and charge extra for delivery, 
as fast as it ripens and has arranged not until retail quotations come to re- ten work on a bonus agreement which credit and other service items. Thus 
with another party owning a truck to fleet the fluctuations in the wholesale stimulates sales effort. The quantity those who receive service pay for it, 
assist him when he is needed. He prices will the consumer be able to of fruit handled in the many stores while those who pay cash and carry 
offers this party ten dollars for each buy at reasonable prices and the grow- sometimes enables them to buy in car- the ir purchases home, pay only for 
load he may bring in. At this figure er be able to. throw all of his products load lots or a t an auction and thereby the commodities bought, 
his own truck and drivers are making a into consumption. absorb the usual brokerage o r .  job-. Teaching the Public,
daily gross saving of from $40 to $50. in defense of the grocer who in- ber’s profit. Many of these stores are Much of the consuming trade, is ig- 
So as he uses the motor truck it brings sists on making a large margin on just realizing the possibilities which norant.-;Of the season when certain 
him an income as large and net prof- fruit and produce it m ust be granted fresh fruit and produce offer and are (Continued on Page 228)
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TRUCK CROPS REPORT.

Ttie Bureau of Crop Estim ates ha» 
received from a special list of truck- 
crep growers’ reports relating- to the 
con.iition on August 15. Correspond
ents were requested, to estim ate the 
condition on the  basis of  100 repre
senting a normal condition. The re
su lts of the tabulation of the replies 
a re  given below:

S ̂a© ©
t o o

93
T5
71
»6
75
78
78
79
74
78
71

56
71

Cabbages. 

©• .

Onions, 

çj <î *r
<D
a$ «O

•Cf’Vo a o f?O M £ o u a u o
u a  Pk 0*0 PhO AO

Virctiira . . . . . 92 92 A* 87
California V. . 89 89 30 96
Delaware . . . . 97 100 87 96
New Jersey . .9 4 97 94 94
Tesiressee . . . 88 87 89 92
Oklahoma . . . 94 92 100 99
Arkansas . . . . 75 95 88 96
Washington . . 91 95 85 90
New Y ork ... . 89 100 70 70
Ohio ............ . 88 85 34 63
Indiana . . . . . . 93 97 68 61
Illinois ........ S3 92 87 90
Michigan . . . . 84 87 75 74
Wisconsin .. . 94 92 81 91
Minnesota . . . 99 98 90 82
Iowa . . . . . . . .110 110 60 75
Missouri . . . . . 92 98 89 95
Colorado __ . 90 92 92 93

C r o p  a n d  M a r k e t  N o t e s .

Michigan.
Cheboygan Co, Aug 27.—Frost last 

night injured corn, cucumbers, beans 
and late potatoes. Clover bay ami al
falfa very good. Wheat, oats and rye 
good yield. No preparations as yet 
for fall seeding. Early apples are 
scarce, la te  apples half a  crop. But- 
ter-fr.t 29c; mailt 29c per gallon; eggs 
30c; broiler* 30c per Ih. dressed.

Me-osta Co., Aug. 2’6.—Potatoes are 
looking good. Beans in. some districts 
are rusting. Farm ers a re  plowing for 
fall i ceding. Pastures not very good. 
Some early apples but no la te  ones. 
Some peaches and a  good crop of 
plums. Eggs IBe; butter-fat 24c; hogs 
$8@3; cattle $4.50@6.

Van Boren C«^ Aug. 30.—Corn is- 
pretty  good, but needs th ree or four 
week.4 of warm dry weather to ma
ture. Our apple crop is very good 
and free from worms and scab. We 
have sold' our w inter apples far $2 on 
the trees-;.-' most other growers have 
soM for $2.75 delivered at the station. 
Peaches a fair crop, but a  drug on the 
market. Some Kgtrt frosts, but no 
damage done.

Washtenaw Cos Aug. 26.—W eather 
is unseasonable, the coldest and wet
test August in many years. Early po
tatoes were a  very good crop, but the 
la te  one» will be almost a  to tal fail
ure due to  Might and wet weather. 
Beans poor. Corn very uneven, but 
with favorable weather may yet make 
a good crop. Farmers are beginning 
to plow for wheat. Not many farmers 
engaged in feeding operations, five 
stock being mostly dairy cows. But
ter 30@-32c; eggs 20e.

N ew  Y ork.
Genesee Cos Aug. 28.—Clover is  a 

ligh crop; most alfalfa very good. 
The yield of wheat, oats, barley and 
rye is in moat eases very good and 
quality fine. Cora domg fairly weii, 
but most of It maturing late. Potatoes 
damaged to some extent by Might; 
also beans- damaged by rust. Apples 
will be scarcer tort pears, peaches and 
plum» are plentiful. Wool is bringing 
on ; n  average 28e per lb; butter-tot 
29c; rrriTk fL50 per ew t; eggs 20c; 
hogs $7.50; wheat 90c; oats 60e; po
tatoes; 50@60e; loose hay $12 @14.

Ohio.
Brawn Co* Aug. 27.—Farmers are 

busy plowing wheat ground. Thresh
ing nearly all done. W heat and rye 
not as good as usual. Oats good; 
clover and timothy better than aver
age. Corn i» good except on low 
lands* where ft was injured by the ex
cessive rains. There is  going to  be a 
big crop of fruits of all kinds. Butter 
18c; eggs 29c; spring chickens I4e; 
lambs $8@8.75; mixed packers $7@ 
7 25LWarren C o, Ang. 2T.—W eather is 
cold and wet, and the damage to  the 
grain crops has been very great. The 
most of the  wheat crop- has been 
threshed; tort very little  oats thresh
ed. The hay crop was heavy but it 
w as not secured in very good condi
tion.. Rye an average yield; fully half 
tine oat crop lost. Corn prospects are  
average. Rye average yield, fully baM 
the oat crop lost. Corn prospects av
erage ; corn will be mostly cut and the 
ground sown to  wheat. W heat seed
ing wiB. however, be late. Potatoes 
are rotting 'in  the ground. Canning 
factories running overtime, as a large 
crop of sweet corn is reported. There 
will be plenty of fruit of all kinds. 
Very little live stack moving. W heat

$1 ,10;. corn 75c;. rye 90c; apples 30c; 
peaches $1 per bushel; plums $1.25; 
eggs 17c; butter-fat 24c; chickens 18c 
per lb; hogs $7; cattle  $6; calves $10; 
wool 30c per lb.

Indiana.
Daviess Co., Aug. 30.—W eather is 

very cool and too rainy. Threshing 
about done. '"The yield of  wheat, oats 
and bay is to r above the average. 
Prospects for corn better than usual 
in  spite of the toct that it was dam
aged by wind and floods. Fair crop 
of clover seed. Fall plowing well un
der way. All kinds of vegetables and 
fruit plentiful except peaches, which 
are  a partial failure. W heat 95c; 
oafs 35c; corn 80c; hay $7; potatoes 
40c; butter 25c; eggs 18c; chickens 
13c; bogs $6@7; cattle $8@9.

Wisconsin.
Jackson Co., Aug. 28.—The past two 

weeks has been very cool frosts on 
August 17 and 27 damaged cornu beans 
and cucumbers in some localities. All 
hoed crop* are ba-^’.ward. Big yields 
of hay, clover and alfalfa, but some
what injured, by bad weather when 
curing. Big yields of small grain. Po
tatoes promise welL Apples below 
the average. Seeding Just begun. 
Grain, oats and rye coming into the 
local m arket slowly. Butter-tot 24c; 
eggs 16c.

Missouri.
Phelps Co., Ang. 28.—A big yield of 

hay and a fair crop of alfalfa was har
vested in  this county. W heat is aver
aging about 10 bushels to the acre. 
Oats extra good but not much barley 
or rye. Recent heavy rains washed 
away a considerable amount of these 
grains down in the low lands. * Corn 
in low lands was rained by the rains. 
Potatoes extra fine and yielding a 
good crop. Lots of beans and all kinds 
of vegetables. Lots of fruit of all 
kinds. Farmers expect to put in a big 
wheat crop. Wheat $1@1.05; butter- 
fa t 20c; hens l i e ;  spring chickens 
12 c per lb.

Vernon Co., Aug. 28.—W et weather 
continues, making it very hard for 
threshing. A considerable amount of 
grain is badly spoiled in  the shock. 
Tame hay is good, hay on bottom 
lands not so heavy as usual. There is 
considerable plowing being done. The 
apple crop is not as large as usual, as 
orchards are badly infested with some 
kind of fungous disease which causes 
the fruit to  rot. Some peaches and 
pears. Pastures are in good condi
tion. B utter 25c; eggs 16c.

Kansas.
Cloud Co., Ang. 28.—The hay crop 

is the largest in years. We also Bad 
a bumper wheat crop. Rye is a good 
crop; oats almost a  failure due to the 
rust. Corn prospects are fine, and un
less we have frost before the corn ma
tures, there will he an  extra large 
crop. Potatoes and beans are good. 
Fall seeding very slow, as the fields 
are too wet to work. F ru it prospects 
never better. W heat $1; oats 50c; 
corn 75c; potatoes 60c; apples 25c; 
butter-fat 22c; eggs l ^ c .  Cattle, 
stockers $6.50@7-5ff; feeders. $8 per 
cw t; calves $7. Horses and mules are 
bringing better prices than before.

Dickinson Co., Aug. 27.—Plenty of 
rain and unusually cool weather. The 
third crop of fine alfalfa has been har
vested. Pastures good and stock is 
looking wed. Corn in  fine shape. Not 
much threshing done as  ft is too wet. 
Farmers are plowing. Potatoes are 
splendid. Not much fruit except ap
ples.

Franklin Co* Aug. 28.-—August was 
cool with lo ts of rain. Hay crop fine, 
but not good baying weather. Clover 
not so- good ass timothy, which is extra 
fine. Alfalfa is a good yield except 
where high water flooded the fields. 
W heat yielded from three to eight 
bushels, and not of good quality* Oats 
10’ to  35 bushels, quality poor as the  
rainy weather prevented the grain 
from filling properly. Corn fair, but 
weather toe  cool for ft to mature fast. 
Potatoes a fair erop hat not keeping 
well. Many are  plowing now for 
wheat, of which a large acreage will 
he- sown. Early apples not good, la te  
ones fair. Pears and peaches scarce. 
Eggs I7c; butter-tot 20c.

Colorado.
Kit Carson Co., Aug. 27.—We are 

still getting lots of rain  and the roads 
are in  bad shape. Harvest is nearly 
through and threshing has begun. 
Grain is making a  good yield. Corn 
is backward but in good condition. Po
tatoes and beans are  good. No seed
ing begun yet. Not much fruit. W heat 
$1; barley 45c; eream 20c; eggs 18c.

Idaho.
Power C o, Aug. 29.—Second crop of 

alfalfa is being put up. The yield is 
good. Harvest is about done and 
threshing is under way. W heat made 
only a  fair yield, ranging from five to 
40 bushels per acre. It would prob
ably average about 12 to 15 bushels. 
Potatoes did not do very well this 
year. There win be a pretty  good 
acreage of wheat sowed this toJL The 
apple ero» is  pretty good. W heat is  
about $1.27 per cwt.

Fw. 1456, N ow  J» ., 1 H.P. or 
1% H.P. Novo EmiuB attached to  
wind mill pump.

=g Automobile records were not the only things smashed on th is most modem of aU
=  speedways. A new record was hum? up for high-speed construction work. Work on 
E= this two-mile track was began May 8th and completed- in forty-two days—forty of which
=- were rainy. Millions of feet a t lumber were used; tons of steel; and carloads of cement. 
EE Novo Engines were used !

N O V O ’S  Wonderful R e l i a b i l i t y  

(  Makes It THE Engine for Every 
Kind of Farm Work

H Million-dollar contracting forms select 
H NO V O  because of one reason only—a 
H NO V O  brings better returns, dollar for dol- 
H lar, than any other engine made.
=§ This same kind of cold-blooded reasoning
H has put thousands of NO VO S at work on 
H forms sawing the wood, grinding the feed,
S  running the ensilage cutter, the separator,
|§ the water and lighting systems; washing 
H clothes, etc., etc.

Have you seriously considered how reli- 
H able power—the only kind N O V O  gives—
S  relieves farm work of much of its drudgery 
H  and uncertainty, besides making the farm 
=. show a bigger balance on the right side of 
H the ledger at the end erf the year?

B Advantages of NOVO for Farm Work
H Light weight, almost unbelievable sim-
¡§ plicity, easy portability and Guarantee Bond 

‘S  against ~ damage from  freezing- are points of
H . N O V O  superiority no farmer can afford to 
S  overlook. Rr* I5B7, B«*» HmJ?

F v . 1476, 12 H .P. ami 15 H.P. 
Nov* E l f i n  moon Led an all iteci 
team truck .

ENGINES 
a n d  O U TFITS

Let u» know what kind o f a farm-power problem you are interested in. 
We believe we can show yon so you can judge for yourself whether or. not 
a NOVO will more than pay for itself on your farm. Fill in coupon and 
mail it today.

iJI |W r}  ENGINE CO., 567 Willow Street, Lansing, Michigan
o r  S ta t io n  A ,  S a n  J o s « ,  C a l . CLARENCE E. BEMENT. Secretary an« M anner 

Novo Engines can be furnished for operating on gasoline, kerosene, alcohol or distillate

“ The Engine 
for Every 
Purpose ”

Novo 
Engine 

Company 
f  Lansing

Michigan
Gentlemen: With

out any obligation, 
p le a s e  tell me why 

NOVO is the best en
gine for m y r e q u ir e 

ments. I use an engine 
for the following purposes:

simulili

mailto:8@8.75
mailto:1@1.05
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Marke8;
rri ix ea '^ 1 4  @2 6;,; N tt.. •& mixed 

Ji2_@i4.•
g  Chicago.—Demand good and supply
jg light; New timothy '$13 @ IS per ton. 
S  Straw .—Rye straw $7:50@8 ; wheat
H  and oat straw $6.50 @7" per ton. •

WEATHER FORECAST.
DAIRY AND POULTRY PRODUCTS

For week 
September 8,
Great Lakes: 
showers Wednesday,

_____  Butter.—In brisk demand at firm
. . prices. Consumption is large. Offer-
beginning Wednesday, Inge* light. Extra creamery 24%e; 
for the region of the firsts 22 %c; dairy 21c; packing stock 
Overcast weather and 18c per lb.

and probably Elgin.—«Market is firm a t prices
Thursday will be followed by fair l% c above last week. Quotation now 
weather and moderate temperature is ¿26c per pound. • 
until about the twelfth, when showers ™ ‘ 
are again probable.

GRAINS AND SEEDS.

Chicago.^—-Advanced 1 cent. Extra 
creamery 25 %c; .extra firsts 24%i§) 
25c; , firsts 23.@24c; seconds 21@ 
22%c; packing stock 19@20c per lb.

--------  Poultry.—Demand is good and sup-
September 7, 1915. ply light. Prices unchanged. Live.— 

Wheat.—Considering the factors ac- Broilers No. 1. 17@17%c; No. 2,14 %@ 
tive in the wheat market, prices are 15cI heavy hens 15c;. -others 12@14c 
holding within a moderate range, and Per pound; ducks 14@15c; geese 10c. 
the decline is not so rapid as might Chicago.—Demand good. Fowls good
be expected a t this season and its bfg stock. Irregularity in shipment makes 
crop. Cash wheat . does not appear great variation in prices. Fowls, good 
to be plentiful, and to  meet iminedi- weights 13@14c; others 10@12c; spg 
ate needs available grain is being chickens16@ 16%c; ducks 12%@14c; 
readily absorbed. Favorable weather geese 8@12c; guinea hens $2.75@3

p® ra ;d Q Z ,e ii,
Eggs.—i*rfces steady with receipts 

falling off ̂ C an d ied  firsts sell a t 23c;
__ |  J R ________________ ______ ■ c h w ^ t l l l c e f o f e  .

season. The visible supply increased _Unicag6. Up a fraction and firmer. 
656,000 bushels. A year ago No: 2 red Miscellaneous lots, cases included 17

last week encouraged threshing all 
throughout the northwest, which will 
probably be followed by heavier de
liveries than have obtained so far this

wheat was selling a t $1.22 per bushel 
Quotations for the past week are:

No. 2 No. 1 
Red. White.

Wednesday ....1 .0 7  1.04
Thursday .......... 1.09% 1.06%
Friday .................1.09 1.06
Saturday . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .
Monday .......... ..
Tuesday .......   1.06

Chicago.—September

@21 %c; ordinary firsts 20@21c; firsts 
21@22c.

Veal.—Quoted steady a t 14@14%c 
Dec. *or fancy, and 13@13%c for common.

1.04
1.06
1.04%

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

1.03
wheat

December 90.2c; May 94.2c per bu.
1.01
92.4c;

Apples.—Supply good. Fancy $2.25 
@2.50 per bbl, and 75@80c per bu; 
common $1@1.50 per bbl and 40@50c 
per bushel.

.  —:— —».—  ̂ Pears.—Market is fair for good
C?r"-r~Pri,ces have ruled abOht one stock, good Bartletts bringing $4.75@ cent below the average of a week ago. 5 per bbl.

Last week’s fair weather did much to Potatoes.^-But few Michigan tubers 
mature the crop and acted as a bear- coming. Jerseys are quoted a t 63 @ 
ish factor. Corn has improved con- 65c per bushel. At Chicago Michigan 
siderably during the past fortnight whites are selling at 45c per bushel 
and in many sections a very heavy in carlots. At Greenville 30c per bush- 
crop will be harvested with normal el is being paid, 
w eather prevailing. The eastern de- Peaches.—Markets activé, although
inand for the cereal has been a little supply is ample. Island peaches bring
O lA W  A i r o n « i  n n -A  +Vi/-v X T« O <T* -t FA  X»  a a • _ A4 n  i» .—v « . .slow. A year ago the price for No. 3 
com  was 82c. Quotations as follows: 

No. 3 No. 3 
Mixed. Yellow.

Wednesday . . .» ......  79 81
Thursday ............... . .  79 81
Friday ........    79 81
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Monday . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tuesday .........    79

$1.50 for A A’s; 
90c@$l for B’s.

$1.25@1.35 for A’s;

DETROIT EASTERN MARKET.

81

Buyers were anxious for produce 
Tuesday morning, whicff enabled the 
farmers to sell out readily. Potatoes

______ I  .......................... .. 75c; tomatoes $1@1.50; cabbage 6,0c;
Chicago.—September corn 71.3c per 6 0 c ; 8 0 c @$1.25; cu-

bushel; December 51.7c; May 58.7c. cumbers $1.50@3.25, depending on the 
Oats— W ith heavy receipts at pri- size and Quality; onions, yellow 75c 

mary elevators, oat values show great- Per buj silver 10c per qt; eggs 30c 
er depreciation than prices for corn Per d „?r ĉes *-or 0̂0se hay range
o n /1 w h c o t  A l a « » «  «<««4-4« «  « 4> « «  I l ’O m  $ 1 5 @ 24 .and wheat. A large portion of the re 
ceipts is of inferior grades. Liverpool 
m arket was lower on Tuesday than 
Saturday. American visible supply in
creased 2,872,000 bushels last week. 
A year ago standard oats were quoted 
a t 52 %c per bushel. Quotations are 
as follows:

Standard.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

White. 
No. 3 

38%Wednesday .............. . 40
Thursday .......... . 40
Friday ........... .. 39
Saturday .........
Monday .......... .. . .
Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . .  37% „U7Z---------

Chicago.—September oats 36.2c per sold
bu; December 35.6c; May 38.1c.

Rye.—This m arket is quiet
cash No. 2 3c lower at 92c per bushel; 
September 90c.

Buffalo.
September 6, 1915.

(Special Report of Dunning & Stev
ens, New York Central Stock 

;Yards, Buffalo, N. Y.)
„„ Receipts here today as follows: Cat- 
38 % tie 152 cars; hogs 80 d. d .; sheep and 
37% lambs 37 d. d.; calves 1,100 head.
. .  With 152 loads of cattle on the mar

ket here today and 18,000 reported in 
Chicago and lower, all the best cattle 
sold l0@15c per cwt. lower, while 
the medium kind sold from 15@25c 

with lower. We had too many cattle for 
the m arket today, and it being Labor 
Day we did not have buyers enough

36%

Beans.—Prices steady. There has to take the cattle. There will be sev 
been much damage by rains and fun- eral loads left over tonight unsold

..Chicago.
w  1 ' : September 6, 1915.

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. 
Received today. .15,000 28,000 10,000
Last week..........43,517 108,753 85,599
Same wk 1914..46,902 103,947 135,511

There was a good call for cattle on 
Monday, and steers ruled steady to 
strong. Butcher stock ruled firm on 
the good kinds but slow on weak on 
the plain grades. Prime steers reach
ed $10.35, averaging 1450 lbs. Calves 
were steady and best sold at $12. Only 
2,000 range cattle, mostly Canadians, 
were offered and steady prices pre
vailed. Hogs were steady to 5c lower 
a t the s ta rt and finished fully 10c low
er on all classes. Price range was 
wide, with weighty kinds below top 
grade being neglected. Sales were 
at $6@8.15, against last Saturday’s 
top of $8.20. Average weight of hogs 
last week was 244 lbs. Sheep and 
lambs ruled steady to strong and the 
trade was active. Native lambs reach
ed $8.65 and western topped a t $9. 
Range wethers sold at $6 while most 
native ewes landed at $5.25.

Prices widened last week between 
prime heavy steers and the light plain 
fleshed classes. Best kinds showed 
25c advance over the previous week’s 
finish and as much as 40@50c gain 
from the recent low spot. The plain
er kinds went a t 10 @ 15c higher. She 
stock sold irregularly higher and the 
bulk made gains of 15@25c. Even 
canner and cutter stock showed 
slight improvement. Bulls made an 
advance of 10@15c in the week. 
Calves have changed little. Range 
cattle were less numerous than ex
pected. W estern offerings closed 10 
@15c higher. Prime 1,437-lb. native 
steers reached $10.35 against $10.15 
the preceding week and animals land
ed at $8.40@10; best yearlings $10.25; 
common to fair kinds $6@7.75 and 
canner stuff $5.50 and lower. Only a 
few heifers sold higher than $8.50 and 
the bulk went at $6@7. Extra cows 
sold at $7.75 and higher; fair to good 
dov $5,25@6.25; canner grade $3.75@ 
4.25; good bologna bulls $5.50@5.75 
and a common light grade $5.25, good 

corn-fed butcher bulls $6.75 
@7.25; best vealers $11.50@12; fair 
do. $8@10; extremely weighty lots 
landed at $6@7.25, according to the quality.

Hog prices have fluctuated greatly 
the past week. Top light grades reach
ed a new high point of the year while 
the 350 to 375-lb. stock showed a de
cline of 25@ 40c per cwt. within the 
past week. Quality has fallen off and 
there is marked increase in the num
ber of grassy offerings. Pigs are in 
good demand and many showed at 
least a 25c advance within the week 
Shippers were seldom after offerings 
weighing 300 lbs. and heavier. Until 
Germany is able to buy our lard again 
the sellers and buyers alike admit 
that there is little chance for the big 
hogs to sell on a profitable basis. Av
erage weight of hogs at Chicago in 
August was 246 lbs., or 8 lbs. heavier 
than the previous month and only 2 
lbs. lighter than a year ago. When 
the week closed hogs sold at $6@6.50 
for heavy packers, $6.75@7.50 for the 
heavy shipping kinds, $7.40@7.95 for 
light bacon lots, $8@8.15 for light 
shipping and $7.25@8 for pigs.

Ewes and lambs declined about 50c 
last week, while yearlings and bucks 
showed at least 25c depreciation. Na
tive ewes were in good supply and a 
fair amount of range wethers, but 
yearlings were scarce. Both native 
and western lambs were rather nu
merous compared with the previous 
week although fewer than a year ago. 
Saturday close on best lambs made 
$9.05; ewes $5.35; wethers $5.90; year 
lings $7; bucks $4.50.

$-BEANS-$
The Michigan Bean Growers’ Association
P r o p o s e d  P l a n  t o  D e te r m in e  a n d  M a in t a in  a  

P a l*  P r i c e  t o r  B e a n s .
^ 5?, Department of Agriculture wilt

S<in t* m £ ,S 8inm  9̂ folL,6!Ba? 8 w hl®“  wU1 »vall- e « ’ “ ; ^ 2nd- - T ^»  MIolliBan B ean  Qrow-
m e et »* P u n t, 'M io h ig a n . Sep- 

m  ' R ep re sen ta tives  from  coun ty  o r- 
ISii«E]KV<i? 8 wi*Vm e e t y i t h  a  com m ittee  appo in ted  by 

b e a n  A ssociation, an d  en-
*°.,a*?SPi?® » P rloe basis fo r  th e  1916 crop  of beans an d  w ill hope to  estab lish  a n  advancing  scale 

m ark ed !?  " h e n  b e a L  a re
am p ,e ’ M beans w ere to  s ta r t  a t  

*VT., « £  a  , ai,TB11?e each  m o n th  to  cover th e  cost
e tc -- M ay beans 

m.  $2.80. (M ark  th o s e  fig u re s  a re  o n ly  b y  w av  
o f  I l lu s t r a t io n ) .  W a r cond itio n s  w ith  a  re p O rT X  
peace w ould be  a n  occasion fo r  th e  specu la to r to  
d em o ra lise  th e  B ean  M arket. W ith  a  f a i r  volum e o f 
beans m oving an d  n o t dum ping  th e  crop  on  th e  
m ark e t, th e re  is every  reason  to  fee l a  p rice  m a in 
te n an ce  th a t  will re a l is e  to  th e  f a rm e r  a  26 p e r  c e n t 
inc rease  eve r an  average o f  p as t years. M ich igan  
p roduces 76 p e r  c e n t o f th e  to ta l  w h ite  b ea n  crop  of 
th e  U. 8. and  co-opera tion  in  t ra d in g  oan  be  accom p
lished  and  a m u tu a l benefit secured . T h is  Is a n  op
p o rtu n ity  fo r  th e  grow er to  have a  h a n d  In  n am in g  a  
Pnoo fo r h is  product. T he  F l in t  m ee tin g  w ill be 
open to  every bean  grow er; in  coun ties  n o t o rgan ised  
in te re s te d  grow ers shou ld  com e.
M IC H . B E A N  G R O W E R S ' A S S O C IA T IO N , 
J a s . N. M cB ride. Sec’y. F red e rick  W . Sw an, P res.

f*‘nOOSIERs'io
EXTENSION-ROOF

Roof Closed (Section of 
Hoof a n d  SUo rem oved!

Roof Open and Filled
w ith  E nsilage

T h e  M oosler R o o f w ill m ake you r silo  100 
efficient. Bo s '  ' '
is th e  k in d  oi

lo o t  w ill m ake you r silo  100 p e r  ce n t 
apace lo s t by your en silage  se tt lin g . I t  
>f s ilo  roof you have been  look ing  fo r. ■Mi meg

efficient. No i
is th e  k in d  c _ ________ __________ _____ ___, ___
W rite  n ea re s t office fo r  oa tlog  an d  le a rn  w hy H ooeler 

th a t  th e  “ H 0 0 8 IE R  RO OF o u g h t tocustom ers s a y _
be on every silo.
SHEET METAL SPECIALTY CO., 410 Stir York Si, Goshen, Ini.

The Successful Man
io the one with the business training, whether he 
be a farmer, merchant or manufacturer. The

Detroit Business University
has trained, over 46,000 successful m enand women 
which is our best guarantee of what we can do 
for you. Write today for bulletin describing the 
various courses. We have a special correspon
dence course, ‘Farm Bookkeeping,” which 
teaches you to apply the latest accounting 
methods to farming, no guess work about your 
profits if you keep a proper set Of books. Ask for 
Bulletin F if interested in this course- Address

61-63-65-67-69 W. Grand River Ave.,
Detroit, nichigan.

P ercherons, Holsteins, Angus, Shrop- 
shires, Durocs.

Hairy Vetch Seed For Sale
15c pound, $8.00 bushel. ¡Sacks free.
D O R R  B . B U E L L ,

Elmira, Michigan

gus. Detroit quotations are: 
per bushel; October $2.80.

Cash $3
y v *  w u h u v « ,  w t v w i  , « . o v .  Chicago -**v " v o v  n u n  
trade is quiet and steady. Pea beans, pretty freely. We do 
hand-picked, choice, are nominal a t much improvement in 
$2.85@3; common $2.62@2.80; red kid
neys $3.25@3.50. At Greenville the 
elevators quote $2.60.

There seems to be plenty of cattle in 
the west now and they are coming in 

not look for 
__I—  — the medium 

cattle from now on.
We had a moderate supply of hogs 

today, all light grades sold strong toW T M W W » 4 UVV V vw w m .,» , AA&UV 5X C IU U O  D U 1U  D l l U l l g  t l
Clover Seed.—Improved weather set a  shade higher, and the mixed, medi- 

prices back last week but rains since um and heavy grades fully 10c higher 
have encouraged buying again. Prime than the close of Saturday. Quite a
spot $9.35; October $9,70; alsike $9.25 

Timothy Seed.—Prim e spot $3.30.

FLOUR AND FEEDS.

Flour.—Jobbing lots in one-eighth 
paper sacks are selling on the Detroit 
m arket per 196 lbs., as follows: Best

string of medium and mixed sold at 
$8.40@8.50; choice heavies from $8@ 
8.15; yorkers and pigs generally at 
$8.60; roughs $6.25@6.50; stags $4.50 
@5.50. Everything sold at the close 
and late trade was strong. The qual
ity of the hogs today was not very 
good, while the extreme heavies were 
extra good quality. Hogs weighing

That stock feeders feel resentful of 
a  $6@6.25 market for heavy packing 
hogs is demonstrated by the recently 
materially lessened receipts in the 
Chicago stock yards. Wide fluctua
tions have taken place in the middling 
class of mixed hogs, with only moder
ate changes in the best and the com
monest droves much of the time. The 
pig crop of the country is remarkably 
free from disease as a  general rule, 
there being little hog cholera, and 
therefore very few pigs are moving to 
market.

BUSHEL GRATES
M ad e f ro m  E lm  t im b e r .  
Knocked down or nailed up

APPLE BARRELS
Standard Size—Well Hade.

Strutfiers Cooperage Co.
R o m e o , M ic h ig a n

patent $5.90; seconds $5.60; straight less than 200 lbs. are coming rather 
I I 'oa’ spring Patent $6.60; rye flour common a t the present time and we 

j  v .nAK , , A would not advise buyers to buy com-Feed^—In 100-lb. sacks, jobbing lots mon trashy stuff too high.
standard middlings The m arket was active today on 

I oj e/?ne gs ?^2; cracked corn Iambs and sheep, with prices steady
$34.50; corn and oat chop $31.50 per with the close of last week on Iambs 
to“ - ,. . . .  .  sheep firm; most of the choice lambs

Old Hay.—Market is firm at steady selling a t $8.90. Look for steady prices 
prices. Carlots on track at Detroit last of week with moderate receipts

ENGINE
BUYERS
Talk It 
Over
with Davis!

are: No. 1 timothy $24@25; standard 
$23@24; No. 2, $22@23; light mixed fair 
$23@24; No. 1 mixed, $18@19; No. 1 
Clover $14 @15.

New Hay.—-No. 1 timothy $18@19;

We quote: Lambs $8.90@9; cull to 
ir $7.50@8.80; yearlings $7(0)7.35; 

bucks $3@5: handy e#es $5.75(0)6; 
heavy ewes $5.50@5.65: wethers $6.25 
@6.50.; cull . sheep $3@4.75; veals,, y  h T /  al aÎ mâTa u.iw., uun . aueeu yo iQ / ' t . iD ,  veáis,

^ ai^ a r d  timothy $ 1 7 g l 8 m i x e d  choice to extra $11.75@12; fair to good 
$17@18; No. 2 timotEy~$16@17; No. 1 $8.50@11.50; heavy calves $5@8.50.

Half the value you get from 
an engine depends on get
ting th e  right one for your 
needs, and fitting it  prop
erly to  th e  job. Davis is a 
practical farmer and shop 
man, as well as a practical 
eng in e  builder. H e knowa and  
h ta  advice la F R E D  an d  u n 
prejudiced . W rite  h im  today. 
F r e e .  A t th e  name t im e  get 
your copy o f ‘'E n g in e  Faota”  
—te lle  you a ll abou t th e  1916 
m odels o f th e  fam ous E L L IS  
E N G I N E S —th e  sim plest, 
s trongest, m ost econom ical 
eng in e  m ade—w ill ru n  10 
hours on  6 cts. w orth  o f lam p 
nil per ho rse  pow er—80 days 
free  t r i a l—10-yea r gu a ran ty — 

th e  en g in e  ah e ad .”  1H to  
lo h . p.

ElllS EISIUE COMPANY,
2822 E. G ra n d  B o u le v a rd , 

D e tro i t ,  M ic h .

Weighs only 60 ponnds. Operated by 
one man, standing up. Saws low down. 
One man can fell more trees than two 
men with cross-cut saw. Brand new 
invention; astonishes everybody . 
Folding, easily carried; Wyes labor 
and backache Every owner of a wood 
lot will surely have it. Circular free.

GLOBE MACHINE CO.
6 Bank Bldg., Machine. Me.

SAWING MACHINE 
For Farmer—Lumbermen

FANCY GRADED WINTER VETCH SEED
*8.00 per bushel. Grimm Alfalfa $18 per bushel. 
Write today for price list 24. Seed Wheats and 
other QUALITY seasonable Farm Seeds.
A . H . F O S T E R ,  A lle f ia n , M ic h

WANTED---AN IDEA* th in k  of Rimple"  ,7 * ** . IU E M . th in g  to  p a ten t?  P ro tec t
you r idoae, th e y  m ay b r in g  you w ealth . W rite  fo r 
N eeded In v en tio n s’ and  "H ow  to  g e t your P a te n t 
and  T o u r M oney.’ R A N D O LPH  i  OO . PA TEN T 
A TTO RN EY S. foEPT. 67, W A SH IN G  TON, D ,0 .

Big Robust Wool-Muifon Shropshire Rams
P r i0£ * £ ,gh4 j ? ? d.  ^ t l 8i ao tLon  G uaranteed OP m oney back. W rite  today  fo r 8 peci al P rlo e  L is t ?A

A . H . FOSTER, A llegan . M ichigan.

W h en  writing to advertisers please 
mention T h e  M ichigan Farmer.

I
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Y o u K n o w  W h a t  Intensive
Farming Means—;

r /P m7 ^ \  it *■
s/  * Intensive v

fire making that 
enables Firestone to yiel

M o st  M ile s  p e r  D o l la r
Intensive farming is the increase of crop yields by specialized science 
—devo ting  all know ledge and skill to c e rta in  crops exclusively.

■HIS is the principle on which Firestone specialists at building—specialists at distribu
tees are made The increased tire-yield tion—volume of production—give you Firestone
is "Most Miles per Dollar." Firestone quality, the world’s standard at low prices,

tires are made by America’s largest organiza- ,  Send *he na“ e o£/ our dealer and the make 
tion devoted exclusively to the manufacture of °  T e m e n T l L s  T u b e  P a t c h  Free 
tires, tubes and rims. Specialists at buying-”  Also copy of our new book “Mileage Talks.”  tio.°5

S a v e  th e  s ta lk s  ! — th e y  r e  h a l f  t h e  c ro p
in actual feed value. The Appleton cuts or shreds the 
stalks; the fodder saved paying whole operating cost. 
First successful machine husker made; built by Apple- 

ton Standards from 43 years experience in 
•v ----- __ farm machinery making. Husks cleanest» 

shells least; equipped with most efficient com 
lL/r saver. Sizes for 4 h. p. and up gasoline engine.

U f  I f  I f  n i v  n r U T  w hen ro o  ca n  b a r  th e  WHY HAY K rN  I he8t fa rm  la n d  In  M iohi- 
■V I I I  I  f l  I  l l k l l  I  gan  a t  from  112 to  $20 a n  
ac re  on  easy te rm s. W rite  fo r p a r tic u la rs .

S T A F F E L D  B R O T H E R S . O w n e rs .
15 M errill B ids-. Sasrinnw, W est Side. M id i.

135 ac re s . $20,00«. N ear M t. 
Clem ens. Ask D r, J .  J .  N oeker, 
511E . Q rd. B oul.. D etro it.M ich .

f l U / J U  n  C i l  N ever « a s  a  b e t te r  tim e
“ I s ™  M  s H H I w  to  see G ladw in Co. M ake 
d a te  a t  once fo r  au to  to u r  to  my Im proved an d  U n
im proved fa rm  lands. Yon w ill n ev e r re  (tret it.

U . G . R E Y N O L D S . G la d w in .  M ic h ig a nP P L E T O N
Husker &  Shredder

M ade  |gg§L« B J D J
in Jour sizes
G u a r a n te e d  to  d o  m o r e  a n d  
b e t t e r  w o rk  w i th  le s s  p o w e r  
t h a n  a n y  h u s k e r  o f  e q u a l  s iz e .

P a v m e  W a r t 4 a # l  W ith  o r  w ith o u t stock , 
■ o i  f t  a V I t v U  crops an d  im plem ents,
in  W ayne. M acom *\ O ak land  nnd L iv ingston  counties, 
M ich. W A LT ER  C . P IP E R , 406Penobscot Bldg., Detroit.

Easiest and Bafest to operate. Gives years of 
service; yet one season's Income from It pays its 
cost. Send now for free Appleton Husker Book. 
Appleton M f|. Co., 520 Fargo S t ,  Batavia. Hi.

W A N T F  fY —T o h e a r  from  ow ner o f  good fa rm  
▼ V i l l "  a  D l l  o r  un im proved  la n d  fo r  Bale,

H . L. D ow ning, 104 P alace B ldg., M inneapo lis , M inn .

H A Y OUR NEW LOCATION—
623-625 Wabash B ldg.. P ittsb u rg h . P a . 
Daniel McCaffrey*» Sons Co.

FRUIT G row ers, we w an t your e n t ire  
crop . H ig h es t m a rk e t prices 
W rit«  fo r  s ten c il. T H E E . L. 
R ic h m o n d  C o ., D e tro it.M ich .

Best yielding rye ever discovered. Aver
age yield 41.2 bushels per acre. Price 
$2.00 per bushel in less than 10 bushel 
lots. Address
0NSTEB & KERR CO., Onsted, Mich.

C r u s h  e a r  c o rn  (w ith  o r  w i th o u t  
s h o c k s )  a n d  g r i n !  a l l  k in d s  o f  s m a ll  i 
g rain . I

Stock Throve Best W  
on Qround Food
Bowsher Mills a re  differently con- j J i l l  

structed  from  others. U g b tn w s l s g w f  Ml 
—handy to  operate . In  10 sises «NnA fl 
from  2 to  25 H . P . Sold w ith  o r f J m H i  
w ithout elevator. Wo also make 
Sweep G rinders. W rite  today.
n e t  Catalog m d  fo ld er  on vat- jJ B mS /  U 
r n * -  w .  ^  M >  an il m m u r « .  /J

D . M . P .  BOWSHER CO . «■H h T^C 
S ou th  B en d , le d .

S alvage g ra in s.

C IB IIC G t—We a re  pay ing  from  th re e  to  five cen ts  rAnfflCna above th e  h ighest official D e tro it M arket 
Q uotation fo r  your eggs sh ipped d ire c t to  us by e z . 
cress  W rite  us fo r  in fo rm atio n . I t  w ill pay you. 
A m erican  B u t t e r  & C h ee se  C o ., D e tro it. M ich .W IN T E R  VETCH

N EW  OROP M IC H IG A N  GROW N 
Y O U N G  -  R A N D O L P H  S E E D  C O .. Owe ooo, I B .hipen u i r  m u  e c u  (T A P IC O t and  feeders, also feed in g  

V t  Vffn b tL L  o lU v n C ffo  la m b ., consign  h e re to  ns, 
o r  i f  vou a -e  in  th e  m a rk e t fo r  feed in »  stook w rite  
o r  w ire n - H A R P S T E R  C O M M IS S IO N  C O M P A N Y . 
T o ledo  U n io n  S to ck  Y a rd s , T o le d o , O h io

CULL BEANS FOR FEED.
Y O U N G -RANDOLPH SEED CO., Owoaso, Mich

360 Acres, 25 Cows, Crops, Tools.
Big. r ic h , com p lete ly  equipped m oney-m aking" New 

! Y ork S ta te  P  a rm  th ro w n  o n  m a rk e t by ow ner who 
has m ade m oney, w an ts  to  r e t i r e  and  is  w illing  
to  give responsib le  young m an  a  chance: 100 acres 
fields c u t  A0 te n s  h a y  besides o th e r  crops. la rg e  pas- 
ta re ,  va luab le  wood. MOO so g e r m aples: 8-room  house, 
b e a u tifu l m ap le  shade, te lep h o n e : 90-f t .  b a rn . 100-ton 
silo, th r e e  o th e r  h am s, o th e r  o u tbu ild ings; n e a r  con
veniences, o n ly  3H m iles  to  la rg e  ra ilro ad  tow n; if  
ta k en  now yon g e t V  cows, good m odem  m ach in ery , 
d a iry  u te n sils  an d  a l l h ay  a n d  crons «-n.farm a t  tim e  
o f sa le ; p r ie s  fo r  a l l MBS) w ith  o n ly  S2E00 oaah. b a l-  
an ae  easy te rm s; fu ll  d e ta ils  and  t r a w l in g  d ire c tio n s , 
nags 12. ' ‘R tre u t 's  P e rm  C atalogue 38. w r ite  today  
fo r  your fre e  copy.

Pi. A . S T R O U T  F A R M  A G E N C Y . 
S t a t i o n  tO X . U n iv e r s i ty  B lo c k .  S y ra c u s e .  N. Y .

Rebuilt Farm M achinery
SJF- F it ts  tra c tio n  eng ine . 20 H. R um lev, 18 H 

M H Baker. 18 H. G aar-S oott. 15 H . P* 
H u ro n . B H . N ichols A S hepard . 12f f  L eader, Y>. 
S  G ra in  T h re sh e r, 30" P itts .  32"
H uber. 30" A dvance. 13 H . P o rta b le  G aso line  F n - 
k jue . ¥11 22 A nn A rbor b e l t  pow er Hey Prase. 17 x 
“  Gnu*, and  m any o th e rs. W rite  us fo r  com plete  
second h a n d  l i s t

THE BANTING MACHINE CO.,
1 1 4 - 1 2 4  S u p e r i o r  8 1 .  

_________  T o l e d o ,  O h i o .

A gents w anted  t*> s s î î  on^ V m pa and  m antles. G rand  
R apida N ovelty Or*., 549 Woedkvn St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

H i g h - G r a d e  PAINT, $1.25 GAL
G u aran te ed . S e lla  elsew here now fo r 32 25. 

P A IN T  W A R E H O U SE . 352 B eaubien , D e tro it. M ich.

Firestone Net Price*1 
to Car-Owners

Cato
Ro'nd
Tread

Cm*
Non-
Skid

Grey
Tab«

Red
Take

30x3 $ 9.40{10.55$2.20$2250
30x3/4 11.90 13.35 2.60 2.90
32x314 13.75 15,40 2.70 3.05
34x4 19.90 22.30 3.90 4/40
34x454 27.30 30.55 4.80 5/40
36x454 28.70 32.15 5.00 5.65
37x5 35.55 39J0 5.95 6.70

S B P T .il ,  ms. T H  E - M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R
THIS IS THE LAST EDITION.

The first edition is seat to those, who 
have not expressed' a  desire for the 
la test markets. The late m arket edi
tion will be sen t on request a t any 
time.

DETROIT U V E 8TOCK MARKETS.

Thursday’s Market.
September 9, 1915,
Cattle.

Receipts 1923, There was a heavy 
supply of live stock on sale a t the lo
cal yards again this week, especially 
in tne cattle division where the qual
ity was on the common order, there 
being a large number of light stuff 
and common cows in the receipts, 
which were draggy but the generai 
m arket held about steady with the 
close last week and the m arket Thurs
day held steady. Nothing doing in 
stockerq and feeders or milch cows 
yet. Best heavy steers $8©8.25; best 
handy weight butcher ■ steers $7.25© 
7.50; mixed steers and heifers $6.50© 
7; handy light butchers $6@6.50; light 
butchers $5.50@6; best cows $5.50@ 
6; butcher cows $5© 5.25; common 
cows $4.25©4.76; canners $3@4; best 
heavy bulls $5,50@5.85; . bologna bulls 
$5© 5.25.

Bishop, B. & H. sold Sullivan P. Co. 
3 cows av 925 a t $5 ; to Parker, W. & 
Co. 4 canners av 850 a t $4; to Trum
bull 2 bulls av 1105 at $5.50, 1 do wgh 
650 a t $5, 1 do wgh 730 a t $5, 2 do av 
735 at $5, 2 do ^v 1020 a t $5.50; to 
Breitenbeck 26 butchers av 870 a t 
$6.60, 1 canner wgh 920 a t $4, 1 cow 
wgh 990 at $5.50; to Kamman B. Co. 
28 butchers àv 827 at $6.75; to Mich. 
B. Co. 24 do av 814 a t $7, 3 do av 
617 a t $6.50; tq  Mason B. Co. 1 bull 
wgh 950 at $5.50, 12 butchers av 675 
a t $6, 2 steers av 1040 a $7.50; to 
Trumbull 2 bulls av 660 a t $5, 6 do 
av 850 a t $5.25, 2 do av 1450 at $5.85; 
to Sullivan P. Co. 1 do wgh 1370 at 
$5.75; to Hammond, S. & Co. 18steers 
ay 875 a t $7, 4 butchers av 1080 a t $6, 
6 do av 1010 a t $7.50; to Newton B. 
Co. 4 do av 1150 at $6; to Parker, W. 
& Co. 3 canners av 810 at $4; to Sul
livan P. Co. 1 do wgh 950 at $4, 4 do 
av 1059 at $5.50, 11 butchers av 807 
a t $6.40, 14 steers av 1056 a t $7.65, 5 
do av 864 a t $6.60; to Ratner 5 cows 
av 1116 at $5.75; to Grant 29 butchers 
av 714 a t $5; to Thompson Bros. 6 
steers av 1100 a t $7.85, 8 do av 800 at 
$6.50, 3 cows av 980 a t $5.60; to Ma
son B. Co. 7 steers av 780 a t $6.50, 13 
do av 970 at $7.60; to Sullivan P. Co. 
9 do av 935 at $7.30, 11 cows av 1096 
at $5.50.

Roe Com. Co. sold Sullivan P. Co.
5 heifers av 530 at $5.50, 6 cows av 
930 a t $4.80; to Goodwin 1 do wgh 
1200 a t $5.75; to Mason B. Co. 15 
steers av 905 at $6.65, 2 heifers av 
765 at $5.75, 1 cow wgh 800 a t $4.50; 
to Rattkowsky 4 butchers av 495 a t 
$6, 2 cows av 900 at $5.25; to Kam
man B. Co. 1 bull wgh 990 a t $5.50, 1 
do wgh 920 at $5.50, 1 do wgh 1280 a t 
$5.50, 3 do av 1017 a t $5.75; to Sulli
van P. Co. 6 steers av 1140 a t $7.60, 
20 do av 862 at $6.25, 6 do av 666 a t 
$3.25, 7 do av 1007 at $7.25, 7 do av 
914 a t $7.25, 1 cow wgh 1250 a t $6; te  
Har^mond. S. & Co. 16 steers av 1009 
a t $7.40; to McNabb 16 do av 1286 a t 
$7.50; to  Sullivan P. Co. 1 cow wgh 
1250 at $6; to M erritt 9 butchers av 
714 a t $ 0 5 ,  8 do av 790 a t $6.35, 8 
O.o av 810 at $6.35; to Rattkowsky 8 
cov/s av 935 at $5.25, 1 do wgh 870 a t 
$4.75, 3 do av 940 a t $5.75.

Vosi Calves.
Receipts 539. The veal calf trado 

was dull and 50c©$l lower than last 
week, due to  there being no Jews on 
hand, this being their New Years. 
Heavy grades were very dull and sold 
low. Best brought $11©11.50, with 
once in a while an extra fancy one 
a t $12; mediums $8@1Q; common and 
heavy $5@7.50; the close was dull.

Sandel, S-, B. & G. sold Parker, W.
6  Co. 15 av 160 a t $11; to Lowenstein 
6 av 140 at $12; to Sullivan P. Co. 5 
av 185 at $H-50, 13 av 170 at $11.50, 
3 av 175 a t $12, 1 wgh 250 a t $10; to 
Rattkowsky 2 av 350 a t $5.50; to Sul
livan P. Co. 17 av 150 at $11, 1 wgh 
260 a t $9, 3 av 200 at $11.50; to Burn- 
stine 4 av 140 a t $11.50; to Nagle P. 
Co. 2 av 190 a t $11.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts 6190. The sheep and lamb 

trade held about steady from sta rt to 
finish. Swift & Co. were heavy buy-j 
ers and were the means of keeping 
prices up. Without them they would 
have been much lower. Best lambs 
$8.40@8.50; fair do. $7.25@8; light to 
common do. $6@7 ; fair to good sheep 
$4.75@5; culls and comman $2.50© 
3.50.

Roe Com. Co. sold B&rlage 26 lambs 
av 80 a t $8.25, 34 do av 75 a t $8.50,
6 sheep av 85 a t $4, 34 do av 120 at 
$4.50; to Newton B. Co. 45 lambs av 
80 a t  $8.25, 44 do av 77 a t  $8, 4 sheep 
av 90 a t $5.

Hogs.
Receipts 5830. There was nothing 

doing in hogs until la te  in the day; 
prospects a re  steady to 5e higher, or 
pigs $7.95#8.05; heavy $7.50©7.75; 
mixed $7.75©8.

mailto:6@6.50
mailto:50@5.85
mailto:5@7.50
mailto:8.40@8.50
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F r e e  T r y - O n
i of the Aluminum Soled Shoes

W ith
S o lid  R u b b e r  o r  

I L e a th e r  H ee ls  
and  R o c k e r  B a rs

Think of aluminum 
protection and light» 
ness with the easy  
walking comfort 
of rubber 
or leath
er! No 
other 
metal 
soled 
shoe has 
these 
fea- 
tur<

You can now 
get our 1916 im

proved shoe. Water-proof 
-rain -proof—snow-proof— 

'puncture-proof. Save fSOworth r .if ordinary shoes—protect yon from colds, rheumatism, lumbago, pneumonia.
Racine Aluminum Shoes

T keep your fe e t w arm  and dry anyw here .  
Positively th e  m ost com fortable shoe you 

ever wore. N o m e ta l can touch you.
Made in every  height from  6 to  16 inches. Every 

size from 1 to  IS. Boys’ shoes as well as men’s .
' Prices surp rising ly  low . I.

f Get our try -on , money-back proposition. Money 
| cheerfully refunded i f  you are n o t entirely  satis- 

W rite todav fo r illustrated free 
book, Aluminum th e  Sole o f  

H ealth .”  Address 
Racine Aluminum 

Shoe Co. 
5812th Street 
Radas, Wit.'

MADM FROM
OLD CARPETS
Any Size Desired 
AT SMALL COST.

Price list and information as to 
amount of carpet required free.

M ICHIGAN RUG CO
BATTLE CREEK, -

•I
MICHIGAN»

Less Work
By using low “ E le c 
tric”  steel wheels on 
your old running 
sea r or us
ing our S t e e l  W a g o n

Save high lifts , g e t light- 
e r  d ra ft, prevent ru ttin g , save money in 

repairs—steel wheels do not d ry  ou t o r ro t. 
W rite today fo r free catalog on wagons and wheels. 

ELECTRIC W HEEL CO., 3 5  Kim St., Quincy, IIL

C o n c r e t e  M i x e r  P l a n s
PRBP Blue prints and instructions 

v  for building the best practi&l 
hom e-m ade co n c re te  m ix e r inven ted . 
Y our nam e on  post oard  b rin e s  a ll 
A B S O L U T E L Y  F R E E . W R IT E
Sheldon Mfg. Co., Box 8770, Nehawka, Nebr.

4000 FERRETS FOR SALE
P r ic e  l i s t  free . C . J .  D IM IC K , R o c h e s te r . O h io .

POULTRY.

R.rrpri Rnrlr Hftflftrilt to r  S ept, an d  Oot. fa irs , 500 Darreo nock UUUKereiS yearling hens and  pullets for 
■hows and breeders. W. C. Coffman, R. S, Benton Harbor, Hich.

BARRED ROCKS-*£&BZÄ Ä
season. F R E D  A .S T L IN G , C onstan tine, M ichigan

B IO BARGAIN SAL«: OF BARRED ROCKS. 200yearlinr hens 
th a t have laid 140 eggs ea?h since Jan . 1st, 1916 to Aug. 

I 1st, 1916 an average of 20 eggs per hen per m onth. Prices 6 
hens $10, 12 hens $18, 20 hens $25, 50 hens for $60. They are 
p a re  bred, large and closely related to o ar first winners at 
Chicago, Cincinnati and Indianapolis shows. Suitable males 
to  go with them at $2 to $5 each. 1500 young birds growing, 

G . E A R L  H O O V E R . R .7 ,M a t th e w s ,  I n d i a n a .

l l n f f  D a a | tc< 8 out of 4 firsts Chicago, 1914. Eggs bal. of 
D u l l  n v b h O y  season $1.50-15; $6-100. S. C. Buff Leg
horn eggs $1-15; $5-i00. Pen of 12 Buff Leghorns $10. 20 Buff 
Rock Hens. 75 cents .to $2.50, including Chicago and Minne
apolis first prize winners. Bird Lawn Farm, Lawrence, Mich.

Pin# C ru t White Orpington* M
Bel« [ian h ares  and  O olite puppies. M RS. W IL L IS  
H OU G H, P in e  O rest F arm . Royal Oak, M ichigan-

p  HODE ISLAND REDS a n d  PLYMOU TH ROCKS. 
« M a le s  5 to  12 lbs. aooording  to  age J2 to  S6;P. R. hens 
w e ig h t5 to9X  lbs., eggs 15 fo r *1.00: P. R . eggs$5p er 100. 
M am m oth B ronze Tom Turkeys, 8 to  38 lbs. according  
to  age 18 to  $25, 10 eggs S3. A. E. Cramp ton, Vauar, Mich

Rose Comb Brown Leghorn Cockerels
fro m  M ad. 8a. w inners 50 ots. up aooordina to  ase.

CLA U DIA  B E T T S, H illsd a le , M ic h ig a n .

R O. an d  S. 0 . R H O D E 18LAND R ED S from  p riz e  
•  s tra in s , fine layers w ith  long bodies and  ric h  red  

co lo r. J E N N I E  B U E L L , A s s  A rb o r ,  M ic h ig a n ,

SA LE O RPIN G TO N  O o o k ere ls-12 wks. »1; 8 wks. 75c 
8 wks. pen, 8 p u lle ts . 1 cockerel $10. 8 . 0 . K eller- 

s trass, w hite . M. E . T hom pson. R edford . M iohigan.

Slaughter Sale of Barred 6 W hite Rocks
Cocks $3.00 to  $5.00. H ens $1.00 to  $3.00, Y oung 

stock a f te r  S ep tem ber 1st.
R iverview  P o u ltry  K atm >.Boi 798, U n ion . C ity, M ich.

S ILVER Laced Golden and White W yandotte Eggs for hetch 
ing. Ten cent- e tch  or 80 for $2.60. I  pav parcel post 

charges. C . W . B R O W N IN G , P o r t la n d ,  M ic h ig a n .

S I  (  I ECMflIIIIC L arge, heavy la y in g  tw o-year 
• LEOnUiln® o ld  b reed in g  hens. $55 p er 100.EVER FRESH EGG F A R M , Io n ia ,  M ic h ig a n .

While WvanHnttp F ffg sT 600 for15- .̂ooforioo. M ytwlililí# nyanUOUB e g g s  best pens $2.00 fo r 15, $3 75 fo 
30. D AV ID  RAY, » 3 F o res t Ave,. Y psilan ti. M ich.

Wh ite  P. Rocks. P ek in  and  w h ite  ru n n e r  duokf 
W hite  guineasjjeggs and  day o ld  ducks an d  chioki 

H .  V . H O S T E L L E R . S t. J o h n s .  M ic h ig a n .

FOX, COON, SKUNK AND RABBIT HOUBDS
B roke to  gun  an d  field. P rioes rig h t. Fox and  
Coon hon n d  pups $5 ea ch . S tam p fo r reply .

H . C . L Y T L E , F re d e r ic k s b u rg , O hio .

HOUNDS F 0 R * T I N S ; J -
s e n t stam p. W . E . L E C K Y , H o lm e sv llle . O h io .

SEPT. 11, 1915.

Care of Hens
¡ HEARD a fanner say the other 

day, “Cut down the feed now dur
ing molting because we’re getting 
no eggs.” Common sense indicates 

that the hens should be well fed and 
given a variety to get them through 
the strain of molting with as little 
damage as possible. It does not pay 
to starve hens or feed lightly a t any 
time. Fat hens, well fed, molt earlier 
than poor ones.- Àt our plaçe hens 
are fed enough to keep, them  fat and 
we get a fair egg yield through the 
molt, and when winter comes they are 
in good condition for winter laying.
Sunflower seed fed in small quantities 
each day is beneficial at this time and 
we mix a small amount of oil meal 
with bran and feed in hoppers to has
ten molting.
Molting .Less Severe in Small Breeds.

Some hens in a flock molt as rapid
ly they become almost bare. Others 
molt gradually, when a feather falls 
there is always a new ones to take its 
place and you can scarcely see the 
change. As a rule the smaller breeds 
feel the molt less severely than the 
larger breeds. Fowls of any bred, 
that have a wide range suffer less se
verely from its effects than those con
fined in yards where we must supply 
nature’s wants.

Poultry when thin of feathers are 
very sensitive to atmospheric changes.
They need a dry shelter where they 
can retreat on windy, rainy days.
Their quarters should be watertight 
and roosts so arranged that drafts 
cannot blow directly upon the half 
clothed birds. Anything that adds to

♦

Managing the Bee Business for Profit
■ E had sixty-five swarms of long- we move the old hive back with en- find the queen, who will be running 

tongued red clover Italian bees trance turned half way around, and around on the outside of the hunch, 
a t the time the photo on this place a new hive on the old stand, put her in a cage and then put thé 

page was taken. We started in with This new hive contains four frames bees in a hive.
common bees, then improved the ,with starters and division board; the Heretofore we have run our apiary 
strain by buying good qüeëns, paying rest of the space is filled with a chaff principally for comb honey. My hus- 
as high as $5.00 for one, theh used cushion. 'Thé queen, is placed in the band gets out all hives, sections, hold- 
her daughters to re-queen the other ; new hive in her cake and the cluster ers and fences himself during spare 
colonies. Half of our hives are dou- of bees shaken in front. They will time. He has a  buzz-saw which is 
ble-walled chaff and the rest single- run in as soon as,they  Arid her, and run by a two and a half horsepower
walled, but all are kept .painted; the generally go tb /work. We' have on gasoline engine. We use full sheets
roofs are red  ̂rope roofing paper which this . new hive the zinc honey board of foundation in the sections, which 
has proven satisfactory. We have and .holder of sections. As soon as are placed in holders. We have these
stored the beeá during the cold weatii-. the bees quiet down'' we liberate the ready for use a long time before the
er, in the cellar of our home, which Is queen. Those bees "Which afe ;at work timé for swarming, generally two 
ventilated" and partitioned off for In the fields on returning Will-go Into holders of 24 sections for each hive, 
them, ; bút it means so much work to this hive and in a few days W©-bave - Selling the Honey,
do this, so this fall all the bees will be nearly all the workers,, aad the old Before selling our honey every sec- 
moved ovèr into chaff hives and kept hive ¡is moved to a new^ stand and all tion is cleaned of propolis and graded 
in sheds out doors. % queen cells except one cut out to pre- carefully. We have no trouble getting

Spring Management. vent further swarming. a good price for all we can produce.
Early in the spring we look them Strengthening Swarms. One year we shipped over 1-000 lbs.

over and those needing feed are at- Sometimes when the after swarms to a firm in Colurifiras, Ohio, 'packed 
tended to. We keep all laying queens’ are small we put several together, so carefully that not a single section 
wings clipped and the grass mowed keeping one queen, If we do not want was broken in transit. My husband 
with a lawn mower around all hives, more swarms we put the queen back stamps his name a¿d address on all 
so it is a very easy m atter to find the in the old hive and destroy all queen sections. We use 4x5 plain sections, 
queen when the bees swarm, and put cells. When a swarm goes out with a We always have some extracted hon- 
her in a little cage made out of wire young quëen, as they sometimes do ey, and when we sell that it is also 
netting in front of the hive or among when the young queen goes out to labeled. I think a neat label attracts 
the flying bees, who will never leave mate and they do not seem inclined the eye and it  Is also a guarantee that 
without her, unless they have a young to cluster, we spray them with a force the article is good) for on one would 
queen, which is also rarely the case, pump arid that generally brings them care to put his name on an inferior 

If we want to increase the swarms down. ' When they have clustered we article. M r s . H. H a y n e s .

During the Molting Period
the comfort of the hens helps to bring 
them to a paying condition for winter. 
Under the best of conditions the proc
ess of shedding feathers is very ex
hausting. While the majority of the 
hens in a neglected flock may pull 
through successfully, many will con
tract colds and become so reduced in 
flesh that it  will take months to build 
them up again, laying will be delayed 
and the hens will be in poor condition 
for the breeding season.

Male Birds Molt Slowly.
Hens will go through the change of 

plumage earlier and in less time when 
separated from the male birds. The

keep them apart from the hens until 
molt is completed; they do well in 
small quarters if kept clean and dry.

Stimulants and tonics are not need
ed as long as molting fowls are well 
fed and cared for. We must see that 
their roosting places are clean and 
free from lice and that drinking water 
is fresh and clean. . We like to cull 
out the weaklings and old stuff at this 
season then we have more room and 
time to care for hens that are grow
ing new jackets.

Indiana. F r a n c e s  W ood .

P U R C H A S E  N E W  S T O C K  IN T H E  
F A L L .

Well-bred Stock is Profitable.
cock's long feathers are slow growing 
—takes longer for them to molt than 
the hens. And we notice the old male 
birds are often ill natured and mis
trea t the hens when eating. Best to

In introducing new blood into the 
flock through the purchase of either 
males or females, it is always advis
able to purchase the new birds during 
late summer or early fall. When this 
is done one can be quite sure of get
ting early-hatched cockerels or pul
lets as no breeder would think of dis
posing of his late-hatched stock at 
this time, as the birds are not yet 
fully grown. If, however, the purchase 
Is delayed until just before the breed
ing season, as is frequently done, one 
cannot tell the early-hatched from 
those hatched several m onths'late, as 
all are fully grown or nearly so.

Another advantage of purchasing 
birds during the late summer or early 
fall is that the birds will have time to 
become accustomed to the changed 
environments and the. changed man
ner of feeding.

Indiana. T. Z. Richey.

,The Well Managed Apiary of Sixty-five Swarms, Belonging to Harvey Haynes, of Branch County.
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P L E A S E  T A K E  N O T I C E ?
A n y  O n e  o f  T h e s e  A r t i c l e s  F r e e  f o r  a  S m a l l

C l u b  o r  a t  a  L o w  C o s t .

Patent Tension Shears
Good quality of material, eight inches long, with patent adjusta

ble spring tension bolt, preventing the blades from spreading, and 
giving a clean cut the full length. We have sent out thousands of 
these with excellent reports from users and they have been one of 
our most popular premiums. Shears alone, F ree for sending a club of 
two subscribers to the Michigan Farmer,

The Michigan Farmer, one year $ .50 
Tension Shears, value.................. .50

OUR P R IC E
B O T H  T O e

P O S T P A ID .
Or with the Michigan Farmer 3 years $1.20; 5 years $1.70.

B O Y S  W A T C H .
Every boy, young or old, would be proud to carry 

one of these watches. It is 16 size, with a nickel 
case. Stem set and wind. Regular watch movement 
with hair spring. Guaranteed by the makers and 
repaired free of charge for one year, if given ordi
nary care. Any boy who really wants a  watch can 
easily earn one In one afternoon.

The watch alone free for sending three subscrip
tions to the Michigan Farmer.
The Michigan Farmer, 1 y ear $ .50 Dn'TU^fi^c 
Boys Watch, value 1.00 «WIH vl*2w

J  ’  P O S T P A I D

M
 threading^ 

BLANK BOLI/

IMP

« P t  W R E N C H ,

Farmers Idea! Combination Wrench
Six Handy Farm tools in one. A pipe wrench, nut wrench, a  screw 

driver and three dies for cleaning up and rethreading rusted and 
battered threads. Dies fit all standard bolts used on standard farm 
machinery. Requires no adjustment, never slips. Will work in clos
er quarters than any other wrench. Every farmer should carry one 
of these handy little wrenches on a binder, reaper, mower, etc. They 
are light, strong, compact and easily carried in the hip pocket.

The Michigan Farmer, one year $ .50
Combination Wrench, Value .50 “ ^ postpaid

Or with the Michigan Farmer 3 years $1.35, 5 years $1.85.
Wrench alone free for sending a club of two subscribers to The 

Michigan Farmer.

Gteason’ s Veterinary Hand Book and System of Horse Training.
— Practically two books in one.

P art One: The Discovery and Practice of Vet
erinary Science, Diseases of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, 
Poultry, Swine, Dogs and Birds, and their Rem
edies.

P art Tw o: System of Horse - training Devised 
and Practiced by Prof. Gleason. This System was 
investigated by the United States Congress and 
ordered for use in the United States Army. The 
book has 500 pages. Is bound in  Heavy Paper 
Covers and Illustrated.
The Michigan Farmer, 1 year $ .50 n r t T u ' f i l  
Gleason’s Horse Book, value .50 posfPAm*1

____ Or with the Michigan Farmer 3 years $1.80; 5
years $1.75.

Book alone, Free for sending a club of two subscribers to the 
Michigan Farmer.

Ropp’s New Commercial Calculator and Short-Cut Arithmetic
This Calculator is the latest edition and is absolutely up-to-date. 

It will prevent mistakes, relieve the mind, save labor, time, money 
and do all of your figuring easily, quickly and accurately.

We believe this Calculator to be the most complete and conven
ient book for practical use ever published. It contains short-cuts, 
hundreds of simple rules and original methods for easy and rapid 
calculation, and millions of accurate answers to business examples 
and practical problems.

If you prefer the simplest, shortest and easiest way to do your 
work you need this book. It enables you to become quick at figuring.

The usefulness of the table is that the complete answer is seen 
a t a glance, without having to find and read several partial answers.

This book is 6% inches long and 3% inches wide, has 160 pages, 
with cloth binding and title in black ink.

The Michigan Farmer, 1 year $ .50 O T T H 1 fT n
Ropp’s Calculator, value .50 p o s t p a i d

Or with the Michigan Farm er 3 yrs. $1.25; 5 yrs. $1.75.

i i i l

No Keys—Merely Press the Buttons
Here’s a  lock that requires No 

Key—no knobs to turn—no clicks 
to count. To open it, just put your 
fingers on the buttons—the right 
buttons, and pinch—just a little 
bit. It flies open at once. But if 
you don’t  know the right buttons, 
you cannot open it—and you can
not pick it, for there’s nothing to 
pick. Opening the No-Key Pad
lock when you know the combina
tion is just as simple as turning 
on the electric light.
The Only Practical Keyless Lock
Is indispensible to the owner of 
an automobile, motorcycle, boat or 
bicycle. It is the most conven
ient and practical padlock to lock 
speed and spark levers, tool boxes, 
to remove gloves or wash greasy 
extra tires, garages, etc. No need 
hands—no use for matches as the 
lock can be operated as quickly 
and easily in the dark as in the 
light.

It is the best lock ever devised ______
for locking the stable, the machine and tool house, or any of the out
buildings. There are no bothersome keys to mislay or forget, to send 
for or go after, to take from your pocket, to look for cm a key ring 
among numerous other keys, or to hide away for others to find and 
to use.

The Michigan Farmer, 1 year $ .50 r t O T r i  o s
No Key Padlock, value $1.00 t J f J  I M  $ 1 . ^ 0

T P O S T P A IDOr with the Michigan Farmer 3 yrs. $1.75; 5 yrs. $2.25.

Myers9 “Awl for All”
LOCK STITCH SEWING AWL, with straight and curved needles. 

Makes a lock stitch with one thread and one operation. For har
ness, sacks, canvas or any heavy sewing. Regular price of this awl 
is $1.00.

The Michigan Farmer, one year $ .50
Myers’ Lock Stitch Awl, value 1.00 postfjS ^ ^

Or with the Michigan Farmer 3 years $1.40; 5 years $1.80.
Free tor a  club of two subscribers to the Michigan Farmer.
Send your order to the Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Mich.

“Presto99 the “AII-in-One" Razor Strop
This strop is made from the finest horsehide leather, tanned by 

special processes, then chemically treated with “all-in-one” solution. 
This preparation is so thoroughly incorporated in the leather than it 
is guaranteed not to peel, wear, scrape or wash off. Any man can 
strop a  razor with as keen an edge as can the most expert barber. 
A few strokes on the sharpening side, followed by a like number on 
the finishing side does the trick. The lot we have purchased are 
Extra Strong” and it requires but little stropping to bring a dull 

blade to a hair-splitting edge.
The Michigan Farmer, one year $ .50 n n
Presto Razor Strop, value 1.00 t J z J  I 1 I «b L D D

r  P O S T P A ID .
Or with the Michigan Farmer 3 years $1.50, 5 years $2.00.
Strop alone, free for sending a club of two subscriptions to the 

Michigan Farmer.

A  G e n u in e  H ig h  G ra d e  R a z o r ,
Not a cheap razor such as is generally used as a premium. It Is 

made of best steel, ivory handle, hollow ground concave blade; hon
ed and stropped ready for use. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.

The Michigan Farmer, one year $ .50 p , | RÎ E.  _  
Extra Fine Razor, big value at.. ....1.00 * ^ ^ r o s T P A m * ^ ^
Or with the Michigan Farmer 3 years $1.50; 5 years $2.00.

Razor alone, Free for sending a  club of two subscribers to  the 
Michigan Farmer.

Address all orders to
T h e  M ich igan  Farm er, Detroit, Mich.
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THE CONSUMER'S DOLLAR

/ m ,
Vffll Do AH ifour Fa rm Work, Plowinf 
CuW vatinÂHar vcsim$. Disciné. Etc Th« BATE? ¿TEEL MULTI* Mortlfe* 
A Tractor. It Doo* Mort Different 
Kinds Of Farm Work Than Any 
Tractor Built. Pays For Itsilr 
In One Veai?

IM i 4 K
One M u  P low s 10 A cres  

a  D ay
One M an  H a rv e s ts  00 A cres  

a  D ay

O ne M an  D r ills  BO A ereo  
a  D ay

One M an  D iscs 80 A c r e s  
a  D ay

— j j j | _ ______ A - Ä

O m  M m  M ow» 84 A o rta  One M a n C u ltiv a te s  81 
»  D a y  A erea  a  D ay

ft* CRAWLER* Always Gets A 
foothold*-And Besides; Packs 
The Ground Less Than A Man 
On Any Kind Of Soil.

Write For Allibo Facts New.joununtma.
6 9 2  BENTON ST. o o u r r  i l l .

\GetAMo/tûyMâÂ7/iç\
m a n p f n  k li u « o o o r a u l»«Nliwira

H a y  P r e s s
—th e  fam ous m otor p ress th a t  is m aking clear 
'-profits of 810, $15, $20 a  day fo r shrew d farm ers 
everyw here. Makes i t  ow n pow er (4, 6, o r  8 H . P.) 
from  simple gas engine on sam e tra ck . Both Press 
and Engine made in  ou r own factory . You

Break All 
Baling Records

in  your neighborhood w ith  the  fa s t  w orking Sand* 
wich Motor P ress. _ Sure certain  operation—solid 
salable bales. ’Friction clutch r ig h t on press. 
Heavy “ can’t  slip”  steel chain belt. Simple self 
feeder and block dropper. Engine w ith  M agneto. 

W e m ake H orse and B elt Pow er P resses too .

Get Our Book
—••Tone TdP*—pecked from cover to cover with veloeble 
hey baling facte. Show in actual figures the big profits you 
can make with a Sandwich Proas. A postal brings a  copy 
FREE. Write NOW! Address
SANDWICH M N L C O ^ 6140A K  S T ., SANDWICH,ILL
Sox 014 , Council Muffs, la. U u  M * , Ki w m  City. Ms.

C a n  S ta rt  I C o u p led  
o r  S to p  I up  S h o rt 
In s ta n tly

E a sy  to  T u r n

BeSureTo Write7ô/r/çM,

Continued from Page 222) 
products are both cheap and good. 
Large selling organizations realize 
this condition and the necessity for 
educating the public as to what and 
when to buy. ' The advertising cam
paign started recently by the north
western apple shippers is designed to 
teach the public when to buy their 
leading varieties of apples in order to 
get them when they are cheap and of 
the best quality. These growers have 
realized that if their rapidly increas
ing output is to go into consumption 
at profitable prices for the grower 
they must educate people to buy ad
vantageously and intelligently if peo
ple are to eat more apples and more 
people eat apples.

Assisting the Dealer.
The shippers of oranges are making 

every effort to supply the retailer with 
sales helps, to give him material with 
which to trim his windows, to show 
him how to arrange his fruit in an 
attractive way, and how—if he will 

I work on a reasonably small margin— 
he can dispose of his fruit with such 
rapidity that he will always have only 
fresh perishables. Few retailers make 
volume of business their chief aim 
and their overhead costs always re
main high.

The average retailer is slow to take 
advantage of these efforts on the part 
of the shipper. The grower has real
ized that only by helping the retailer 
can he help himself, but the average 
retailer is reluctant to believe that 
such advances on the part of shippers 
will work to their mutual advantage.

As a general thing the average re
tailer prefers to handle two boxes of 
apples a t a profit of one dollar each 
than to handle five at a profit of fifty 
cents each and he stubbornly refuses 
to improve his policy. This means 
that fewer people can enjoy apples 
and that the supply will not go into 
consumption as rapidly as it should 
nor with the returns which the grow
er has a right to expect. And even 
the retailer himself is not receiving 
benefit. The grocer is cautious about 
buying more perishables than his ac
customed trade will move off and 
chooses to buy the usual quantity and 
hold it  a t a  wide margin of profit 
rather than take the risk of buying 
on a low m arket and working up a 
demand for the goods.

Make Fruit the Goat.
.While the retailing price:, on canned 

goods and staples is usually more or 
less under the influence of the manu
facturer who allows, the grocer only a 
small profit, in fruits and produce the 
retailer readily sees an opportunity to ' 
quote the highest price which compe
tition Will permit. The général busi
ness depression throughout the coun
try  this year tempted the groceryman 
te  try  to derive a larger proportion of 
his profits from perishables after he 
found tha t he could not move his reg
ular grocery stock a t th e ' fixed prices 
of the manufacturer. Under, this con-; 
dit ion the much abused middleman 
often conducted his business at an ac
tual loss and yet complaining that the 
fruit did not move as it should.

Good Business Sense Needed.
While the demand for fresh fruits 

and produce has unquestionably de
creased this year because of the coun
try’s low buying power, the retailer, 
by keeping his prices above what is 
reasonable is making much larger 
profits than were before possible be
cause of the low cost prices. And it 
is likely that many jobbers’ salesmen 
are telling the retailer how much 
profit he can make on a box of or
anges, or of apples to make a sale, 
rather than looking ahead and show
ing him how on a small margin he 
may build up a lively demand, effect 
a rapid turn-over and have a more at
tractive stock by making more fre
quent purchases. Such methods mean 
th a t the retailer without increasing

his own profits, stagnates the m arkets power. Such ideas, probably hastily 
9>hd deprives people of commodities conceived, are only the forerunners 
which should be within their reach, of forces which will transform the re- 
Many salesmen, blind to the future, tailing system and reorganize it  upon 
overstock a retailer so that the result- new principles to both producer’s and 
ant loss discourages ,him from hand- consumer’s advantage, 
ling fruit. It is fundamentally unsound for any

Our Grocery Business. organization handling perishables to
The chief weakness in the present attem pt to maintain Its own retailing 

retailing system is the incompetency complex organization or take the risks 
of the men engaged in it. The aver- involved. To sell through fewer re
age retailer is the poorest sort of a  tailers would curtail consumption, 
business man, or, more correctly, no People do not hunt and shop around 
business man a t all. to buy fruit and perishables. Most of

At the present time there are in the them buy because they see fruit a t ev- 
United States approximately 300,000 ery turn in the street. The more 
retail stores handling fruit. Approxi- places there are to buy appls the more 
mately 200,000 of these are groceries, times a purchase of apples is going 
Of the latter, one-half have a capital to suggest itself to the consumer and 
of less than $1,000; 56,000 have a cap- the more apples there will be eaten, 
ital of from $1,000 to $3,000; 28,000 If more stores would emulate tha t 
have a capital of from $3,000 to $5,000. type which we termed the popular 
Over 25 per cent of the grocers go out m arket a great stride in the improve- 
of business each year and new ones ment of the retailing system would 
take their places. At the present have been made. These stores aim a t 
time probably 60 per cent of the gro- volume. By carrying their business 
cers of this country are bankrupt and on a cash or cash-on-delivery basis 
would have to close their stores should they reduce costs and losses. By re- 
the wholesale dealers shut off their fusing to make over a specified per- 
credit. centage of profit (and tha t a very low

The grocery business is not as at- one) on any commodity and by mak- 
tractive as it was at one time. This ing every commodity earn its space 
means that the better men gravitate they secure an enormous trade. A 
toward other vocations. Few grocers public m arket store of this type in 
ever amass any great wealth. Most Providence, R. I., does a three million 
of them are poor. In modern times dollar business every year, 
the percentage of grocers who occupy A Genius May be Needed,
high positions in their community life But these stores are few and the 
is small. With the lowering of the number is not increasing sufficiently 
type of manager and clerk the effl- to materially improve the question, 
ciency has decreased. The acreage of lemons, grape fruit,
Comparatively Few Grocerymen Know oranges, apples, peaches, grapes, mel- 

their Work Well. ons> and other prodqcts is increasing
The writer visited nearly 3,000 re- with such tremendous rapidity and so 

tail grocers between the Mississippi âr *n excess of the population gains 
and the Atlantic and found but a mere that drastic steps have become almost 
handful who had analysed their busi- necessary.
ness sufficiently to possess any infor- It may be that the chain stores, or 
mation regarding costs profits, losses, the public markets, or the huxters 
and points which any business man an<I push cart vendors can solve the 
would have had figured to a nicety, problem. Some believe that a genius 
Most of the average dealers thought twill yet be found who can work out 
that tea, coffee, spices and meat a scheme where growers of like pro- 
brought the most money into their ducts can mingle their commodities 
cash drawer hut were completely baf- ar d̂ distribute them through their 
fled when questions regarding per- jointly-owned retailing system. Per
centage of profit or markup, cost of ^ aPs the public may be induced to 
doing business and other factors were clmiig© its mind and shun expensive 
mentioned. A few said emphatically 8ervice. Or, what is more probable 
that there was not money to be made and more practical, growers and grow- 
any more in perishables because ev- e*’’s organizations will come to con- 
ery sort of store was handling them. ®ider the jobber and retailer as their
n j  »j- /% .,!■ salesmen—salesmen who share theProducer will Force New Conditions. . v , •• •??  ■ A ' „ ... . ... . . risks of distribution. Producers willThe present retailing system is on lz __ . ». * * Zi. . .  aim to increase the number of retail-the verge of a  transformation which „„ j __ + * W iS  •.. , , •;, . , x ..•• .• ; ^ ..ers and not to eliminate them. Theywill be no less important to both pro- £>_ftsw■ • t o ,-■ ■ will take them into their confidence,

co-operate with .-them." Give them not 
only good products and dependable

ducers and . consumers than was -the 
co-operative selling agency to tjie 
wholesale marketing field.’* The super-. . . . . . .  service but teach them better businessficial clamor of the consuming public methods aSd they- wHl ¿ iverttse  to
has failed, to bring about the result8
desired. But the producer, himself, is er, ¿trifl®move the perishables from the retail
coming to see the .importance of the After all i t  is the retailer who sells
tetalllug ^ystem  on his own success the bulk of the fanher’s products. U  
and it will be from that source tha t a he is a good business man he will sell 

~ . . . . . . .  ., what m  people want- in the kind of
During the first o r  the.year the Ya- Btore and in the manner tha t people 

Mma VaU»y.,Jjh^ t  sold. Poor goods, disbon.
esty, and an over-supply clog the m ar
keting channels. You can sell goods

solution may be expected.

tion unanimously passed the-follow 
ing resolution:

Resolved, that this meeting ex- to any man once. But he won’t take
press its hearty approval of every ef- any more until those are gone. Show

you.

FEEDING LAMBS DIFFICULT TO 
SECURE.

fort which has been made in the past him how to Greate a  demand. Help 
to build its own marketing a g e n c y ^  selL That means a  r(H)rder for 
whereby the products of our orchards 
are brought direct to the wholesalers 
and the retailers of .the country, and 
to secure for these products the wid
est sort of distribution, and 

“Resolved, that we instruct our rep- The Chicago quarantine regulations 
resentatives to do everything in their Imve* prevented the sales of feeder

_. . „ ._., .. „ .__  - lambs or sheep in that market, andpower to hasten the time when all of Omaha has been getting most of the
our products shall be offered direct to trade, a fair to good class of feeder 
the trade without the intervention of lambs selling there for $7.50@8.15,
brokerage firms, commission men and J£me ago*Feeding yearlings and old sheep are 
commission houses. very scarce. It is almost certain that

Can Producers Support a Retailing there will be a greatly inadequate sup- 
_ ^ ,  ply of feeding lambs and sheep this
system s year and that high prices will prevail.

The expression of such sentim ent Lambs have been selling on the Chi- 
has been particularly frequent on the cago m arket of late higher than a year

tv,o ago. andithe same-holds true of year- part of other producers during the jjngg> wethers and ewes, although the
past season when most markets suf- advance is wholly disproportionate to 
fered from the country’s low buying the great reduction in the supiply.

mailto:7.50@8.15
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Grange. ■ i Farmers’ Clubs!
Our M otto:—“The farmer is of more Address all communications relative 

consequence than the farm, and should to the organization of new Clubs to 
be first improved.” Mrs. J. S. Brown, Howell, Mich.
THE GRANGE AND CO-OPERATION.

One of the chief functions of the 
Grange is to create a greater interest 
in general agriculture, promote ag
ricultural interests and instruct the 
farmer in the most modern and eco
nomical methods of conducting farm 
operations. It is not the farm er who 
makes two blades of grass grow where 
but one grew before,-that is the best

Associational Motto:
"The skillful hand with cultured 

mind is the farmer’s most valuable 
asset.”

Associational Sentiment:
“The Farm er: He garners from the 

soil the primal wealth of nations.”

SEED CORN DAY.
farmer, or the greatest benefactor to 
his race, but the one who grows the 
extra blades at the least expense and 
leaves the soil in a better state of fer
tility than when he took it. It is not 
to be understood that the sole function 
of the Grange is that of imparting in
struction, or conveying knowledge, 
but it has a much higher motive—that 
of developing a higher type of citizen
ship. laterally  speaking, the Grange 
does not teach agriculture nor agricul
tural methods, but teaches men and 
women. Agriculture is only a means 
to an end, the tool used to sharpen 
afford to finance such a gigantic and 
the individual.

Agriculture is the foundation upon 
which rests all industrial and com
mercial structures. All wealth either 
comes out of the soil or from beneath 
the soil. The farmer is therefore the 
most important factor in developing 
the prosperity of the state or nation, 
and ought to be the chief concern of 
the government. He feeds and clothes 
the world. When crops fail all must 
Suffer with him. Those who attack 
his interests injure themselves. Should 
the foundation give way, the house 
cannot stand. Every human being en
gaged in a legitimate business should 
be the' farm er’s friend. But important 
as the farmer is, he is under no obli
gation, either legally or morally, to 
feed and clothe the world without just 
compensation for his labor. He has 
the natural right to name the lowest 
price a t which his products shall sell 
when placed on the market. This 
right is claimed by every man who 
makes an article of commerce. The 
power to fix prices determines what 
the profits shall be, and who shall get 
them. If gamblers, speculators and

In view of the backward condition 
of the corn crop in that state, the Ag
ricultural Extension Division of the 
University of Minnesota has issued an 
appeal to the Farm ers’ Clubs of the 
state to carefully consider the seed 
corn question at the next meeting of 
the Club, or a t a special meeting call
ed for the purpose if need be. The 
plan suggested for adoption is the 
setting apart of a day to be known as 
Seed Corn Day, on which date all 
Club members will select from their 
own fields, or from some field of ma
tured com in the neighborhood upon 
arrangem ent with the owner, a suffi
cient amount of seed corn for next 
year's planting. It is suggested that 
the day be rounded out by a general 
picnic or meeting, in connection with 
which a boys' and girls’ seed-selection 
contest might be carried out. In this 
way a most enjoyable day might be 
spent by the members, each one of 
whom would also make sure of suffi
cient seed corn for next year’s plant
ing.

This suggestion would be as practi
cal for Michigan Clubs as for those of 
Minnesota. This is a kind of work 
which is in line with the practical sug
gestions made in this department last 
week in the article urging upon Club 
members the importance of broaden
ing the practical work of the local 
Clubs.

CLUB DISCUSSIONS.

Quantity vs. Quality.—The Conway 
Union Farm ers’ Club was entertained 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Wilkinson, Friday, August 27. F irst 
subject, “which pays the better, quan
tity  or quality of crops on the farm, 
and 'which gives the better results?”

commission men fix the price of farm 
products, the profits derived therefrom 
will go to them. This is good for 
them, but bad for. the farm er and the 
consumer, as it tends to impoverish 
the community in which the products 
were procured, as well as the commu
nity  where they are consumed.

Good prices and good times are in
separable, just as low prices and hard 
times go hand in hand. In all the an
nals of the world there is not to be 
found a single exception to this rule. 
We seek to make good times perma
nent by establishing good prices for 
farm products. Good prices and good 
marketing facilities are more essential 
to successful farming than soil fertil
ity. It is a self-evident fact that the 
farm er who farms his farm has a bet
te r right to fix the minimum price on 
the fruits of his labor, than the specu
lator who farms the farmer. The 
chief difference between the farm er 
and the trust magnate lies in the fact 
tha t the trust magnate works every 
body for himself, and the farm er 
works himself for everybody.

(To be continued).

COMING EVENT8.
W ashtenaw Pomona Grange will 

rie e t with Ypsilanti Grange, in the 
Masonic Temple, Tuesday, Sept. 14. 
A well arranged program is prepared 
and will include memorial services, a 
play, “The Ten Virgins,” and an ad
dress by Mrs. O. J. C. Woodman, 
sta te  speaker, on the subject, "Temp
erance,” besides the regular music 
and recitations.

was opened by O. E. Carr, who said 
he was better satisfied with a good 
quality; great prospects for corn this 
year if it can get ripe. Sumner Grant 
opened the discussion and thought 
quality pays best; he alms to raise 
good quality of crops, gives better re
sults in the long run. J. B. Rambo 
would select good seed, work and pre
pare a good seed bed and the result 
will be both quality and quantity.

Farm Tractors.—George Stow told 
of what he saw at the tractor show 
first giving an outline of the trip by 
auto to Chicago, left machine and 
went by rail from Chicago to Cham
paign, seat of Illinois State Univer
sity. where tractor demonstration was 
held. Thirty companies were repre- 
sentea, about 100 machines, besides 
several companies exhibiting plows 
and other equipment. Tractors of 
two, three and four wheel type, also 
One, two and four-cylinder machines 
were exhibited. Thorne Snyder gave 
a brief description of the plowing. 
Each company had a norrow strip of 
land on which to demonstrate; about 
lbout 10,000 people witnessed the 
plowing, but on account of unfavorable 
weather no plowing contest was held 
to determine the best machine as to 
fuel consumption, etc.

The Family Horse.—"Which should 
be given the first place on the farm, 
the automobile or the old family 
horse?” Mrs. Snyder said they had 
but one old horse left but it was afraid 
of autos, but thought it  nice to have 
a safe horse on the farm for any 
member of the family to drive. Dis
cussion led by Mrs. N. Franks. A fam
ily horse is much needed, especially 
for younger members of the family to 
go on errands, etc. The question box 
was well filled, much interest shown, 
and many helpful hints gleaned. The 
next meeting will be with Mrs. Joseph 
Franks in Fowlerville.—Mrs. George 
Stow, Cor. Sec.

|>ST
TRADEMARK

p T w è S S j

GsUbVisheà
' t$35 >

F O R  M E N
First, Last and AO the Time—against Sudden Chills, 

Colds, Pneumonia and Rheumatism.
Famous over half a century for its superior qualities.
Every garment shaped to the figure and guaranteed not 

to shrink.
Glastenbury Two-Piece, Flat Knit Spring-Needle Underwear 

is made in fifteen grades, several "weights of fine wools, 
worsted and merino.

See special feature of adjustable drawer bands on
Natural Gray Wool, win tar weight.... ..........    oar enrmflnt t i  sn
Natural Oray Wool, winter weight (doable thread) .......... per garment 1 .7 8
Natural Gray Worsted, Unlit weight.......... ...._..... ................... . garment 1 BO
Natural Gray Australian Lamb’s Wool, light weight.............. ...per garment 1 .7S
Natural Gray Worsted, medium w eight.......................................per garment 2 .0 0
Natural Gray Australian Iam b ’s Wool, winter weight*...........'-er garment 2 .8 0

For Sale by Leading Dealers.
W rite  fo r booklet— sample cu ttings. Y ours fo r th e  asking. 

Dept. 33.

Glastonbury Knitting Company, Glastonbury, Cornu

WEST MICHIGAN

STATE FAIR
Grand Rapids, September 20 to 24

GRAND $10,000.00

AVIATION MEET

American, French, German and Italian Air Pilots 
in a Thrilling, Spectacular

“ Battle In the Clouds91
See the Sensational Aerial Warfare Every Day

100-THRILLING ATTRACTIONS-100
The “Joy Zone** Daylight Fireworks Aeroplanes Auto Show

Day ana Night Auto Races Horse Races Wild West Show 
Band Concerts Free Attractions

Live Stock and Dairy Show, Poultry Show, Dog Show, 
Agriculture and Horticulture, Farm Machinery 

and Implements.

West Michigan State Fair
Grand Rapids, September 20 to 24
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Dip Your Hogs—-Spray the Pens
TO PREVENT DISEASE

Remember 1914? The stock diseases that swept over and 
ravished farms everywhere? I wonder how much longer 
farmers are going to try  raising healthy stock without 
d is in fec tin g , dipping, common, everyday cleanliness. 
The man who dips his hogs, sprays his pens, stables, 
troughs, etc., destroys germs ana keeps the air pure 
and sweet with Dr. Hess Dip and Disinfectant, need nave 
little fear of disease. Here are a few pointers about

Dr. Hess Dip and Disinfectant
One Gallon Makes 70 to 100 Gallons Solution

It is both a stock dip and disinfectant, savins the expense of buying 
two preparations. It is uniform in strength—non-poisonous and non« 
irritating. It kills lice on farm stock and disease germs; cures 
parasitic skin diseases. It is a sure remedy for scab ana sheep ticks. 
It is a reliable disinfectant for sinks, drains, troughs, garbage cans, 
v  ur..  ci.  i w  outhouses, etc. Good alike for home
■kMint mim nninr 7 and stable. Sold under a money-back

guarantee. Pu t up in pints, quarts. 
Makes ' *  naif-gallons, gallons and barrels,
stock 
comtort- 
aWe. ,

m

I gallon —

caa $1.00 ?
Smaller pack
ages as low as 
25c (except In 
C anada and

»

far West).
lû

Veterinary.
CONDUCTED BY W. C. FAIR, V. 

Advice ihrough this department

fU'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiutHiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Kidney Disease.__I have a four-year-
old colt that has kidney trouble sev
eral times a week and these spells 
last about one day; he perspires free
ly and I believe it is on account of his 
suffering pain. W hat had I better 
give him? E. V., Camden, Mich.—I 
am inclined to believe that the sick 
spells you speak of are perhaps at- 

free to our subscribers. * Each coni i a?ks °L  ac,uAe ^digestion and, of 
munication should state history and ?£iiri 6 kl,dne/ 8 are always mac- 
symptoms of the case in full; also 2™  iWhJi?  Paia iasts- Mix together 
name and address of writer. Initials ®?aal P a rts acetate of potash, ground 
only will be published. Many quer- knd charcoiil, give a
ies are answered that apply to the at ^  <*ose *n two
same ailments. If this column is or *kree ^ mes a day. 
watched carefully you will probably Hernia.—Have a two-month-old filly
find the desired information in a re- that , has a breach about the size of a 
ply that has been made to someone small hen egg which I noticed only a 
else. When reply by mail is request- tew days ago. I have applied a band
ed. it becomes private practice, and a a®e and will continue using, it until I 
fee of |1.00 must accompany letter, bear from you. B. N., Charlevoix,
--------------------— ------------------------- -—  Mich.—Unless the rupture causes pain

Wounded Udder—Nervous M are—I Tou had better leave the filly alone 
ha-ve a cow that tore two of her teats unt“  autum a> then have her operated 
two months ago, since then she has on by a skilled Vet. and she Will get 
not done well and our local Vet. re- wel1* Bandaging and using a pad is 
moved one of the teats, also gave me treatm ent; however, if the her-
medicine to dry her, boils have ap- nia ls not extensive, it is perhaps un- 
peared on different parts of udder. I necessary.
also have a mare 11 years old that is Weakness.—We have a 12-year-old
of a nervous temperament and when horse that was brought from Ohio 
driven perspires quite freely. F. B., early last spring, which appears to be 
Mancelona, Mich.—Apply equal parts weak and often stops, acting as 
of powdered alum, oxide of zinc, bor- though he wanted to  urinate. A, M., 
acic acid and charcoal to wounds on McBain, Mich.—Give him 1 dr. of 
udder twice a day. Give her a % oz. ground nux vomica, % oz. of ground 
of Donovan’s solution of arsenic three gentian and 2 drs. of acetate of pot- 
times a day. Your mare is perhaps in ash at a dose twice a day.

^brmal condition, but one of the Chronic Cough.—My horses had dis- 
kind that becomes easily excited and temper last spring; since then they 
perspires readily. I suggest that she are inclined to cough when exerted, 
be handled Quietly, kindly and if heav- r . f . F., Whittemore, Mich.—Mix to-
1 T~cii  ,  u . , ,  gether equal parts of powdered licor-Indigestion. I have a two-year-old ice, ginger, gentian and charcoal, and 
heifer that has belched up food occa- give a tablespoonful at a dose two or 

I sionally for the past 30 days, but she three times a day. 
appears to be well. V. E., Levering,

A U C T IO N  S A L E
Complete Dispersal at Lamb, Michigan

W ed n esd ay , Septem ber 15, 1915
Of th e  Following Property :

Registered cow, 5 yrs. old, by Jubilee’s Stockwell, just fresh. 
Registered cow, 4 yrs. old, by Noble Mon Plaisir, just fresh. 
Registered cow, 3 yrs. old, by Combination’s Premier, dueSept.18. 
Registered cow, 3 yrs. old, by Noble of Oaklands, fresh July 8. 
Purebred heifer, 1 yr. old, by Majesty’s Western King.
Purebred heifer, 9 mos. old, by Viola’s Houpla.
Purebred heifer, 2 mos. old, by Jubilee’s Flying Fox.
Purebred heifer, 3 weeks old,- by Jubilee’s Flying Fox.
Registered bull, 2 yrs. old, a grandson of Champion’s Flying FoXi 
7 high grade cows fresh or due soon.
5 high grade heifers 1 year old.

The above cattle are bred for milk and butter production 
and represent Home Farm, Tiffin, Ohio; Elemendorf Farm, 
Lexington, Kentucky, and Oakcroft, Jackson, Michigan.
4 good mares. 3 yearling colts.
7 Berkshire sows with litters or due soon.
All farm implements, etc.

Cause of sale; have rented farm. Usual terms. Sale 
s ta r ts  a t  10 o’clock sharp . Write for further particulars.

M aplew ood F arm , E .D .D eG raw , M anager

Mich.—Give her 1 oz. doses of hypo
sulphite of soda with her feed three 
times a day, or dissolve it  in a quart 
of water and give it as a drench and 
in a week or ten days if she shows 
improvement gradually reduce dose of 
medicine.

Sore Teats.—Kindly advise treat
ment for cow with sore teats. This 
same cow has had two different a t
tacks of garget since she came fresh 
and is now not giving much milk. H. 
D., Pewamo, Mich.—Apply one part 
oxide of zinc and four parts vaseline 
to sore teats twice a day. 
teaspoonful of powdered

Fistula.—We have a colt ten weeks 
old that has had a running sore on 
side of head between eye and ear 
since it was a week old. Some days 
it discharges very little, other days 
not so much. B. V. D., Allendale, 
Mich.:—Perhaps the diseased bone 
should be curetted, then apply one 
part carbolic acid and 19 parts water, 
or apply one part iodoform and seven 
parts powdered alum daily.

Ulcerated Cornea.—We are having 
trouble in our herd of cattle in the

_______  form of a growth in the eye which
Give her a starts with a small pimple on the eye 
nitrate of bal* and gradually forms pus. What-

potash at a dose in feed twice a day. ever it is, it usually produces blind- 
Spasm of Laryhx.—Recently I lost ness as it covers the entire eyeball, 

by death two shoats that weighed F - S., Flint, Mich.—If there is any 
nearly 100 lbs. each. I fed them just Pus on eye, apply one part peroxide 
plain swill, a fit of coughing and chok- of hydrogen and four parts water to 
ing set in which lasted about 30 min- clean eye ball, then-blow on some cal- 
utes, then the hog was dead. The omel once or twice a day; this should 
last one that died showed a little dif- clear the eye ball. Another very good 
ferent - symptoms and I opened them, lotion is made by dissolving 80 grs. of
but failed to find anything wrong. D 
O’C., Cloverdale, Mich.-—Your hogs die 
the result of spasm of larynx or a 
closing of throat which is perhaps 
caused by feeding cold drinks. If you 
meet with another case rub throat

borate of soda, 80 grs. of boracic acid 
in half a pint of water and applying 
this to the eye two or three times a 
day.

Congestion of Udder.—I have a cow 
th a t has been fresh twice and is soon

with spirits of camphor every hour or to come fresh again. Both times her 
two, and give spirits of camphor in udder has been caked very bad and 
small doses, every 30 minutes. ’ I thought perhaps you could tell me 

Barren Sows.—I have two Chester- what I had better do. F. M., Belle- 
white sows 11 and 14 months old, that ville, Mich.—It is possible that your 
do not come ip heat. W. E. S;, Mt. cow should be partially milked twice
Clemens, Mich.—Give each of .them 10 
grs. ground nux vomica and 60 grs. 
of powdered capsicum at a dose fn 
feed twice a day.

Limberneck.—I would like some in
formation on a poultry disease called 
limberneck. Our chickens are affect-

a day before she freshens; however, 
this is only justifiable if the udder is 
congested and inclined to be inflamed. 
Apply one. part fluid extract phytolac- 
ca, one part fluid extract belladonna 
and four parts olive oil once or twice 
a day. Feed her nothing but grass,

ed. It seems to affect them when they and if possible prevent her from bruis- 
are about only half grown. Their ing udder.

Michigan Livestock Insurance Co.
Capital Stock— $100,000. Surplus—  $100,000

Home Office—S&gin&w, Michigan.
Only Home Co. in Michigan.

COLON C . LILLIE President.
H. J .  WELLS, Secretary-Treasurer.

and  G rea te s t School 
a n d  becom e in d e p en d en t w ith  no  ca p ita l invested. 
Every  b ran ch  o f th e  business ta u g h t in  5 weeks. 
W rite  today  fo r  fre e  ca talog .
JO N E S ’ N A T ’L  SC H O O L O F  A U C T IO N E E R IN G , 
28 N. Sacramento Blvd., Chicago, 111. Carey H. Jones, Pres.

AGENTS WANTED
■ > I ' . ,\ ' • ;

to represent a  reliable concern can
vassing among farmers in your own 
neighborhood or elsewhere. No expe
rience necessary. Liberal pay, and 
supplies furnished free to right part
ies. Reference required. Address,

ADVERTISER. CARE THE MICHIGAN FARMER,
Detroit, Michigan

m | \  Y ou can go
g j  C C D  deep with-

Give the root* a  chance ?u* ^r’n?"■ - m g up trash ,
stones o r m anure. Y ou 
can a t th e  sam e tim e pul
verize an d  leveL F o r 

A thrifty crops rely upon the 
"forged sharp, penetrating disks of 

the

Disk Harrow—Single or Double Action—light 
in draft and built for a lifetime. - Reversible. 
If your dealer has not the genuine Cutaway, 
write to us direct. Be sure to write us for our 
new free book, “The Soil and Its Tillage. ’ 

Get your copy now,
k CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY 

Maher o f  the original C L A R K  dish 
harrows and plows 

992 M»«» St., Higgaauai, Conn.

necks are limber as a cord, they have 
no control of head, which hinders 
them from eating or drinking, and 
even walking. They travel in a circle 
until they topple over and starve to 
death in the course of two or three 
days. We have lost ten fine pullets, 
have some sick now, and would like 
to know cause as well as cure for this 
disease. Mrs. G. E., Jackson, Mich.—

W arts.—Since last spring my year
ling heifer has had a great many 
warts on face an d , several parts of the 
body. L. G., Park Lake, Mich.—Apply 
a saturated solution of salicylic acid 
in alcohol every day or two, and oc
casionally apply olive oil to warts. - 

Sweeney.—I have a three-year-old 
colt that has been sweenied ever since 
last spring, but is not lame. N. A. B.,

Limberneck is usually caused by eat- Wayne, Mich.—Clip hair off and apply 
ing decayed flesh or other* kinds of one part powdered cantharides and 
food containing ptomaine. It is pop- four parts fresh lard twice a month, 
ularly believed that eating maggots Walking exercise or moderate work 
will cause this ailment, but i t  is not will not do any harm if colt is not 
the case. It is the decomposed m eat lame.
containing ptomaine of some kind Pinworms.—I have a horse that is
that causes this peculiar condition of troubled with pinworms and is in
fowls. If fowls could vomit their life clined to rub his tail. M. C. G., Way- 
might be saved after eating, but when land, Mich.—Put 1 oz. of coal ta r dis- 
food is once taken into the crop, it  infectant in three pints of tepid wa-
usually remains there unless taken 
out artificially or digested. If taken 
in the first stages, opening the crop 
and removing its entire contents, then 
stitching up the skin and crop, a 
whole lot of cases will recover. In

ter and wash out rectum every day or 
two, and apply one part bichloride of 
mercury and 500 parts water to itchy 
scalp of tail once a day.

Contagious Abortion.—I have three 
choice cows and for the past two years

mild cases a dose of castor oil or ep- have lost their calves between six and 
som salts will often work very well, seven months. Is there any cure for 
and I have known good results to fol- them and what is it, and what shall I

The Double 
A  ction Cutaway " 
saves one ha rro w in g ,/ i

low giving a small dose of camphor 
and a dessertspoonful of kerosene oil, 
also fairly good results may be ob
tained by giving a dessertspoonful of 
peroxide of hydrogen in an ounce or 
two of olive oil. You should change 
your fowls'.feed and their run; This 
will perhaps remove the cause and 
prevent further loss.

do? O. H. S., Robinson, Mich.—Your 
cows suffer from contagious abortion 
and you have doubtless repeatedly 
read in th is : paper treatm ent for this 
ailment. Your, cows will perhaps prove 
unprofitable for dairy purposes; : The 
proper time to trea t aborting cows is 
when they calve and not after they 
are pregnant.
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BREEDERS* DIRECTORY
CATTLE*

M  21 Howell,Mich. Oct.21
Big Sale of

Registered Holsteins
100 choice animals, 15 daughters 
of 8 30-lb. bulls, granddaughters of 
these and fine cows in calf to them 
and other bulls the best in Living
ston County. Catalogs Oct. 10th.

( Cel. 0. L Perry, Columbus, Ohio. 
Auctionaars 'I Col. J. E. Rack, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 

| Col. H. W. Eliis, Fowlervills, Rich. 
A. R. EASTflAN, Secretary.

ABERDEEN ANGUS
I f  you a re  in  need  o f  a n  e x tra  good bu ll o r  a  few 
choice young oowe o r  h e ife rs , we have th em  fo r  Sale. 
O u r h e rd  is heeded  by th e  G ran d  C ham pion Black 
M onarch  3rd. W e in r i te  yon to  oome to  o u r F arm  
an d  see th em . T hey  a re  b red  r ig h t  and  prioed  rig h t. 
U. Ii. C lark , H u n te rs  C reek, M ich. S idney S m ith ,M gr.

A B E R D E E N -A N C U S
H E R D  E S T A B L IS H E D  IN  1900- 

T R O J A N  -  K H IC A 8  an d  B L A C K B IR D S  only . 
Y oung b o lls  a n d  P eroheron  s ta llio n s  fo r sale . Also 
b reed e rs  o f  P e r o h e r o n ,  H a c k n e y  a n d  S a d d le  
H o r s e s .  W O O D C O T E  S T O C K  F A R M . Ion ia ,M ioh .

A Y O fU ID ft—O ne o f th e  fo rem ost d a iry  breeds. T he 
B H lg fllIH .8  m ost econom ical m ilk  produosrs. Calves 
fo r  sale . W h ite  L egho rn  cockerels; D nroo Je rsey  
sw ine. M ich igan  School fo r  th e  D eaf. F lln k M lo h igan .

T H E  V IL L A G E  F A R M , 
Grass Lake, M ichigan, 

G U E R N S E Y  C A T T L E .

MILO D. CAMPBELL CHAS. J. ANGEVINE

BEA C H  FA R M
GUERNSEYS

C om bine th e  b lood o f th e  fo llow ing  g re a t p roducing  
s ire s  a n d  dam s :—

M asher S eqnel - • .  67 A. B. D augh te rs
G alexy’s Sequel - - 37 A. B.
G lenw ood Boy o f H addon  26 A. K.
M ay Bose K ing  - •
D airy m aid  of P in e h u rs t 
D olly  B loom  • ' * 
Im p , I te h en 'D a isy  - 
B enna o f P in e h u rs t 
S ta n fo rd 's  P rincess

21 A. B .

B ulls  fo r  sa le  only.

910 lbs. f a t
836 "  “
714 “  **
762 ** **
725 "  "

A Dairy Show Every Day.
C A M P B E L L  &  A N G E V IN E , Coldwater, Mich.

Far Sale—Bug. Guernsey Cattle Iwineeit®̂ ®
JO H N  K B ELS, R . 10. H o lla n d . M ic h ig a n .

G U E R N S E Y  S - .V i i 'S K S S
C o n ta in in g  blood of w orld oham pions.
S’ G U E R N SEY  F A R M . Saginaw . W, S ., M ich.H IC K S

GUERNSEY BULLS FOB SALE, ready for . u r i c .  from A  R.
Dams. If you w ant the  r ig h t k ind  wirite for price and 

breading. BYEBS A BARNES BROS., Coldwater, Michigan.

RE G IS T E R E D  Y oung G uernsey  Bulls, g re a t g ran d 
sons of G or. Chene. Bervieable age n ice ly  m arked, 

exceptional branding. A vondale Stock F a rm . Wayne, Mich,

r n n  o i l  r  A choice lo t o f R eg istered  G uernsey 
r u n  OfiLC cows, h e ife rs  an d  b u llso f  M o/ Bose breed 

in g . H . W . W IG  M A N . L a n s in g , M ic h ig a n .

U 1 T B  1 T I T A I I  n G .  Two la s t  O ct. bu ll l l L l V E < r  U I V L l O ,  ealrps fo r sa le . B ig 
fellow s. A L L E N  B R O S ., P a w  P a w , M ic h ig a n

T o p  N o t c h  M o l s t e in s !
Y oung b u lls  th a t  w ill add m ost d es ira b le  q u a litie s  to  
reg is te red  h erd s  o r  tra n sfo rm  grades in to  n e s r  fu ll 
bloods in  appeo ranoe and  p roduction . T h e  bo ll is 
fifty  p er ce n t o r  over o f  th e  herd .
M e F H E R S O N  F A R M b C O .,  H o w e ll .  M ic h ig a n .

Do Yon Want A Boll?
Ready For Service.

F ro m  a  g ra n d  d a u g h te r  o f  T h e  K in g  o f  t h e  
P o n t ia c s .  S ired  by a  bu ll th a t  is m ore th a n  «  h a lf  
b ro th e r  to  th e  C h a m p io n  H o ls te i n  C ow  o f  t h e  
W o r ld ,  an d  whose dam  is a  30 lb . (Ü  % f a t  d au g h te r 
o f P o n t in o  A g g ie  K o r n  d y k e  who has  m ore a) lb. 
d au g h te rs  th a n  any  o th e r  liv ing  bu ll. I f  you do 
w rite  fo r  pedigree.
EDWIN S. LEWIS, Marshall, Mich.

Espanore farm,
L A N S I N G ,  M I C H I G A N .

Home of the great Holstein bull “Pledge Spoflord 
Calamity Paul”—sire of a  35-lb. cow and three 
over 30 lbs. If you are looking for a bull calf of 
this kind of .breeding write for prices and ped
igrees.

CHASE 8. OSBORN. } owners ADAM E. FERGUSON, 5 owners.

I don’t  w a n t to  sell a n y th in g  bu t

HOLSTEIN BULLS
and I have some bull bargains. Don’t 
buy a bull until you know I have not got 
what you want. Come and see bulls. 

L. E* CONNELL, Fayette , Ohio,

H A T C H  H E R D
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN

R eg istered  H o ls te in -F rie s ian  s ires , g ran d so n ’s o f 
W orld 's  g re a te s t d a iry  sire , o a t  o f  onoioe A. R. O. 
dam s an d  K ing  P on tiao  Jew el K orndyke; B ro th e r o f 
K. P. P on tiao  Lam  44.15: average record  o f GO dam s in  
h is  ped ig ree 31.25 in  7 days: average p e r oan t o f f a t  
th re e  nea re s t dam s 4 87; o f h is  own dam  4.93. S ires  in  
firs t th re e  g e n e ra tio n , a lready  have over 800 A  B. O. 
daugh ters. A few fem ales b red  to  "K in g ” , P rioes 
reasonab le.

Hie Two Greatest Bulls
KING OF THE P0NTIACS 

DE K0L 2d’s  BUTTER B0T 3rd
I  have young  bu lls  from  oows h a r in g  h ig h  official 
records and  G randdaugh te rs  o f above bu lls. S tock 
ex tra  good. P rice s  reasonable.

BIGEI0W S HOLSTEIN FARMS,
B R E E  D S V IL  L E , M IC H .

FAR caí B —r e g i s t e r e d  H o l s t e i n  b u l l
Z w  „  b o m  F eb. 26. M14. M ostly w hite . Dam
ba« A. R O. record , also  C heste r W h ite  P ig s . 
CH A RLES L  C O O K , Box 438, F ow lerv ille . M ichigan.

REGISTERED Holsteins—Hwd headed by Albma Bouts Butter 
Boy. H i,dem  has A.R.O. record* as follow,: at t  yr*. milk 

430, but , r  18.36; 4 yrs. milk 604.8. butter 27.08; a t 8 y n . milk 
620, butter 28.55 lbs. W. B. READER, H ow ell, M ich.

Brookwater D im s
Duroc - Jerseys with individuality and 
blood lines that insure good results. 

Something considerably better.
BROOKWATER FIRM, R. 7, !m Arbor, Michigan.

High C l a s s  HOLSTEINS
is headed  by S nsitbdal*  A lcartra  P o n tiac , whose dam  
is th e  fam ous A lcartra  P o lkado t. H ave few young bu lls  
an d  fem ales fog sa le  a t  reasonab le  prioes. W ill boy 
}  few h e ife rs  abo u t 15 m onths, n o t b red . F a rm  K m ile  
from  cou rt house. S E T H  B. HUBERT. H owell. M ioh,

Registered Yearling Holstein Bolt XioereaMo.tiy
w hite , b e a u tifu l ind iv idual. 30-lb. breeding . »100 
b rings  h im  r ig h t to  your tow n w ith all papers. Safe 
a rr iv a l guaran teed . HOBABT W. FAY, M ason. M ich.

HOLSTEIN BULL CAIVFS—Do*Lt bur untu you writeBMLA s R L Il s  uo. H o b e t t e r  b r e e d in g  in  
M io h ig a n . Lons Beech Farm, Augusta. Kalamazoo Co.,Mich.

MICHIGAN HOME AND TRAINING SCHOOL
LA lF B E R ,  M IC H IG A N

B reeder o f H ig h  G rade H o ls te in  C a ttle . L ists  an d  
prioes upon app lica tion .

COO G ets a 5 mos. o ld  H O L ST E IN  B U LL OALF 
whose s ire  is fu ll b io  to  a  fo rm er W orld 's  

Cham pion 3-yr. o ld . E lm er E . S m ith , B edford, M ioh.

FOR SALE Registered Holstein Bulls
ready  fo r  service, and  bu ll oalves, also fem ales. 
F R E E M A N  J .  F IS H B E C K . H o w e ll .  M ic h ig a n .

Holstein-Friesian Breeder ^  £“ &
rep resen ted . D. D. A ITK EN . F l in t ,  M iohigan.

Tnarling Rig. Holstein Bull. daÄid,bworid%“ük
record  and  m aking  nea rly  1000 lbs. b u tte r  in  a  year. 

D EW EY  G. P IE R S O N , H ad ley , M ich .

$ 4 0 . 0 0  D E L I V E R E D
H andsom e H o ls te in  bu ll oaif, H w hite . By 24-lb. b a t
_______ . te r b u l l .  R eg istered  and  a ll papers.
R O U G fiM O N T  F A R M S , D e tro i t ,  M ic h ig a n

8 m onths old. S ire . P o n tiao  K orndyke 
B urke. D am  Lady Beets Dekol M eroedes. 15.83 b u tte r  
a t  26 m onths old. B lV E R V IE W  FARM . V assar M ioh

HOLSTEINS AND GUERNSEYS
O ur H olste ins oom bine th e  blood o f  B elle K orndye 
an d  D eK ol 2nd. O ur G uernseys a re  strong  in  Lady 
G empsey. G lenwood Boy o f H addon , and  B tran fo ru ’s 
G lenwood o f P in e h u rs t blood. Som e fine bu ll oalves of 
both brood, for oelo. B o ard  m a n  F a rm , Jackson, Mich.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL, calved J a n .  2, 1914.
Bend fo r  desc rip tio n . W . C . TAYLOR* M ilan? Mioh!

HO L S T E IN  CA TTLE and  D um o J e rs e y  Swine.
Ghoioe pigs o f  b o th  sex now ready  t »  ehi d P rices 

reasonab le. ET R . C O R N E LL. H ow ell, M ic h ig a n .

S ß O O  .high g rad e  r ic h ly  b red  H ol-
a te in  F r ie s ia n  he ife rs . Some fresh  

soon. B . B . R E  A V E  Y. A k r o n .  M l .b ig a n .

Map le  L an e  K eg lste r of M erit J e rse y  H erd . Tnber- 
cu lin  te s ted  by U. 8 . G overnm ent. F o r  sa le  bull 

oalves and  h e ife r  oalves from  E. o f M. dam s and  
g ran d  dam s, and  H ood F a rm  S ire .

IR V IN  FOX « A H egraa, M ic h ig a n .

BIDWELL SHORTHORNS
F o r  “ B ee f a n d  M ilk "
R egistered  Bolls, Oows 
an d  h e ife rs  Sootoh-top- 
ped roans , reds an d  
w h ite  fo r  sale . F a rm  
a t  L . 8 . A M. 8 . D epot, 
also D. T . 4  L  H’y.
BIDWELL STOCK FARM

. n- nnr ni  Box B, Tecumssh, Mich.
A lbion S tam p  352670

Sherthorns For Sale, m£e T* M
W . B . M cQ U IL L A N , C h ila o n , L lv. C o ., M ic h ig a n .

Milking Shorthorns o ld  $125,2 oows.
D A V ID S O N  A H A L L . T e c u m s e h , M io h ig a n .

Shorthorn Cattle of both Sex for Sale
W . W . K N A P P . H o w e ll .  M ic h ig a n .

^hn rH in rne- D airy  o r  bee f b red . B reed ing  stook a ll 
ullUI IIIUI lie ages fo r  sa le  a t  fa rm ers  prioes. C. W. Crum. 
Secy. Cent. Mich. Shorthorn Breeders* Assn. McBride. Mich.

Dairy
P rice  $100 each.

bu lls  7 m on ths  o ld  fo r  sale. 
J .  B . H U M M E L . M a s o n . M ich .

HOQS.

OuroDS & Victorias .  _  _
o f  S uperba, D efender, M noh Col., O rions an d  o thers. 
A few young boars. M. T . STORY, Low ell, M ioh.

—G rand  bunoh  o f G ilts  
due  M aroh an d  A pril. 
C om prising th e  blood

FOB SALE—Berkshire hogs, both sexes and  different ages. 
Bred gilts for fall farrowing- Poll Angus Bull Calf, no t reg

istered. Price right. Chase's Stock Farm, B. 1, Marietta, Mich.

RFRKSHIRFS-B o m e  choice brood sows an d  spring  D U IR s n in L u  pigs, e i th e r  sex, a iso o n e  stock bo ar fo r 
sa le  cheap , I .  M . L E W IS  A SO N , A k ro n , M ic h .

Reyalton Bred BerkshhwT^Ä^y°w£&
weeks age w ith  reg istry  papers. W rite  fo r ped ig ree and  
prioes. D. F . V A LEN TIN E, Hupt., Tem perance, M ioh.

For Sale Duroc Je rsey s Bred Gilts
fo r S ep t, farrow . C arey  U . E d m o n d s , Hastings. Mioh.

HA M P S H IR E  Swine—B reed ing  stook o f a ll ageB 
from  m ost popu la r s tra in s. W r i te  to r  b reeding . 

In sp ec tio n  inv ited . F loyd  M yers. B. 9, D eoatu r, fn d .

W E S T  WINDS HAM PSHIRE SW INE. Booking o rders  
v > fo r sow pigs im m ed ia te  sh ipm en t. No m ales to  offer 

E. P. Hammond, owner, 2f. A. Wiser, manager, Pontiac, Mich

W OULD lik e  to  h e a r  fro m  those  d es ir in g  to  s ta r t  
a  h e rd  of th o roughb red  O hesters. P rice s  a t tr a c 

tive. F . W . A LEX A N D ER , V assa r, M ic h ig a n .

KH E  W ILDW OOD J e rs e y  H erd . R egistered  Je rsey  
C attle  of Q uality . H erd  headed  by M ajesty’s W on

d e r  90717, one of th e  best sons o f  Royal M ajesty. T he 
d augh te rs  o f M ajesty’s W onder a r e  m ated  to  a  son of 
M ajesty 's  O xford K ing. H e rd  tu b e rc u lin  tested . We 
have fo r  sa le  a few ohoioe young b o lls  fo r  fa ll service 
from high producing cows. A lvin B alden , Oapao, Mioh.

■ Wie F arm stead  Jersey  C a ttle . B ull oalves from  R.
o f M. Oows. also h e ife r  oalves and  several bred  

h e ife rs  fo r sale . Colon O. L illie , O oopersviile, Mioh*

J  B u lls  read y  fo r service, e x tra  q u a lity  sired
by Jaooba  s  F a iry  E m anon, No. 107111. from  high  

produoing dam s. S M IT H  A PA R K ER . Howell.M ich.

FO R  SAT i p —H igh  Class Je rsey  B ull
,  *—* Oalvee from  R ea ls ter

o f  M erit ancestry , i w  A  T E R M  A N  *  W A T E R 
M A N . M e n d o w ln n d  F a r m .  A««» A rb o r ,  M b * -

Jtrsej Bulls fur Sale
semi-official te st. 0 . B. W ehner, B . 6, A llegan, M ioh

Big Type, O .I .G ’ s and Chester White Swine.
400 fa ll pigs e i th e r  sex, peoial prioes fo r  th e  n ex t 

30 days» also  b red  g il ts  a n a  serv ice m ales and  we a re  
booking o rd ers  fo r  sp rin g  pig , a ll o u r  stook is good 
enough  th a t  I  w ill sh ip  u. O D. an d  reg. fre e  in  th e  
O. I .  0. o r  C heste r W hite  Asso. W e won» m ore prizes 
th a n  a ll o th e r  breeders p u t to g e th e r, a t  111., an d  
Wis. S ta te  F a in .  W rite  fo r Show reoord.

ROLLING VIEW STOCK FARM 
Cass City, -  Michigan.

O F  / ”* * _ —Bows b red  to  farrow  la s t of J u n e  
•  “  •  ®  a n d  J u ly . P rioes reasonable.

G . P . A N D REW S, D an sv llle . M ic h ig a n .

O l  A  —G ilts  b red  fo r  Ann. an d  S ept, farrow .
■ wff* W ill ta k e  o rd ers  fo r M aroh and  A pril 

pigs. H .  W . M A N N , D a n s v ll le ,  M ic h ig a n .

m a rk e t fo r _ 
ohoioe b red  bow  to  farrow  th e  la s t o f Aug. o r  fo re  
p a r t  o f  Sept.T I f  you are , w rite  m e. I  have them . 

A- J .  C O R D E N , R  N o. 2 D o r r .  M ic h ig a n .

0.1, c
S p rin g  . __  ______________________ _____
depo t. O T T O  B . S C H U L Z E . N a s h v il le .  M ich ,

0.1. C. Pin, 8 to 10 Weeks Old $10.
R egistered  free . C . J .  T h o m p s o n , R o c k fo rd , M ic h .

O f f t  Ohoioe G ilts  b red  fo r  S ept, farrow . 
•  « •  Bervieable  boars. S p rin g  pigs no t ak in

A LV IN  V. H A T T , G rass  L a k e , M ic h ig a n

0, 1. C. GILT BRED SPRING PIGS
ready  to  sh ip . H . J .  P E R L E T ,  H o l t ,  M ic h ig a n .

O l f t  —B red  sows, b red  g ilts , sp rin g  pigs
■ ■■ V  S  both.sex. B ervi oe Boaro. n i c e  lo rn

A .  R . G R A H A M . F l i n t .  M lc h ig x n ,

O l  f t l m  R eg istered  B oars 5 m on ths  old. 
• M Sa big  boned k in d ,

B O B T . B L O W , R o u te  12, D ry  d e n .  M ic h ig a n .

REGISTERED 0 . 1. C. BOARS 6 GILTS
i iä r -

Way Brother* Stock Farm. ^eo^HoÄoif
fo r  sale. R eg iste red  free . J .  R . W ay, Pom peii, M ioh.

FOR SAIP Pe««y bred flits, fall males, spring pigs,
j m r à  nuduuvxi*! thc*UI P ’ ™ 00tJl kind. Price to sell. JOHN M cNICOLL, S ta t io n  A, R 4, Bay C ity , M ich.

/~1apitoi H e rd  D nroo Je rse y  Sw ine. E stab lished  1888 
V_/ S p rin g  pigs fo r sale , sa tis fa c tio n  g uaran teed . Ex- 
press prepaid . I .  H . B a n g h a r t ,  E a s t L ansing , M ich.

D  0*0*3 JÄ S E Y 8—Spring pigs either sex. Gilts bred for 
Sept, farrow to a son of Volunteer Grand Champion at 

Interns" Stock Show Chicago. P. J. Drodt, K. 1, Monroe, Mich.

HIL L SD A L E  F a rm  Jerseys, yea rlin g  bolls, so lid  
o o 'o r . 'h a lrb ro th e ra 'to  ex-w erld’s-re-o rd  s ire  2-vr. 

old and  from  B. of. M. dam s, w ith  reco rds from  400 lbs. 
to  800 lbs. 0 . and  O. DEA KE, Ypollanti, M ichigan.

Duree Jersey Bred Oliti. »Li^ts^fonS
days. W . C . T A Y L O R , M ila n , M ic h ig a n .

IhiriM! Inreaw—M arch  pigs e i th e r  sex, s ired  by a  son 
”  J e iW f  o f V o lu n tee r C ham pion o f  3 S ta te  F a irs  

a n d  Chicago Show  in  191?. Wl. H. Morris, Monroe, Mich«

THISO . I . C . «
SOW WEIGHED 932 LBS. 

AT 23 MONTHS OLD

I  hav e  s ta r te d  m ore  b reed e rs  o n  th e  ro ad  to  suc
cess th a n  any  m an  liv ing . I  have th e  1 s rg e s t a n d  fin
e s t h e rd  i n  th e  U . S . Every  o n e  a n  e a rly  developer, 
ready  fo r th e m a rk e t  a t  s ix  m o n th s  o ld . I w a u t t o  

I p lace  o n e  hog In  each  com m un ity  to  ad v e rtise  m y 
h e rd . W rite  f o r  m y p lan ,“H ow  to  M ake M oney fro m  
H ogs.”  O .S . BENJAMIN, R.Ne.1 0  P ortland , H ieb .

DUROC JE,RSE.YSlS"p‘ÿl
e i th e r  sex, from  ohoioe s tra in s . 8 . 0 . STAHLM AN, 
OHEKRY LAW N FA RM , b hephe rd , M ichigan.

BIG  TY PE  P. O. E i th e r  sex. p a irs  o r  tr io s  n o t ak in .
B red  sows a n d  g ilts . H ave several 10001b. boar p ro 

spects. A bsolu tely  n o  la rg e r  b reed ing . Every th in g  
g u aran teed  rig h t. FR A N K  K R U G E R , R avenna,M ioh.

POLAND OHINA S p rin g  P igs from  heavy boned 
prolifio  stook. Sows b red  fo r  B u m m er and  F a ll pigs 

a t  oiose prioes. ROBERT NEVE, P ie rso n , M ich igan .

T>oland C hi as, e i th e r  sex, a ll ages. S om eth ing  good 
JL a t  a  low price. B arga in s  in  boars ready  fo r  se r
vice. P . D. LONG. B. F . D. 8. G rand  R apids. M ioh.

P O L A N D  f H I N A S  o i  th ® b l*  ‘ fP®  B oarsr U L A l t l /  v n i l i A J  ready  fo r service. Sows b red  
fo r sp rin g  farrow . A. A. Wood A S on. S a lin e . M ioh.

I ADCC TYPE D P  —E ith e r  sex, p a irs  and  trios, n o t 
LRimC l i r e  r .  I*. ak in . Am book ing  o rd ers  fo r 
b red  g ilts . W . J .  H A G EL 8H A W . A ugusta. M ioh.

Big Boned Poland Chinas. f ^ f Ä Ä s Ä r
R O B ER T M A R T IN , B. F . D. No. 7. H astings. M ich .

I a r tra  C Irnin P P tw o e x tra  good S um m er Y earlin g  Lai g l  d ll  gill r ,  U, B oars; a  few ohoioe sows b red  fo r 
Aug. A S ep t, fa r ro w . S p rin g  pigs th a t  a re  beauties, 
sired by Big Defender, the boar that everybody goes wild over. 
Oome and see him. H . O. SW A RTZ, S choo lc raft, M ioh.

BIG  T Y P E  POLAN D  CH IN A S. Som e ohoioe boars 
now ready  to  sh ip . S a tis fa c tio n  g u a ran teed . 

G. W . H O LTO N . R, No. 11, K alam asoo, M ichigan.

Big Type Poland China Hogs.
W e show a t  M arsh a ll th e n  a t  D e tro i t. Oall a t  th e  

pens, ge t a c q u a in te d  and  w e  o u r  stook.
BEAN G R E E K  F A R M . A D D IS O N , M IC H IG A N

Spring  Pigs a t  Half P ric e ;-» ™ ^ “
s tra in  o f P o lan d  C h inas  o n  e a r th , n o n e  bigger.-  I f  
yon eve r expec t to  ow n a  reg is te red  P o land  C hina , 
th is  is your o p p o rtu n ity . G e t busy an d  o rd e r  a t  onoe. 
P a irs  and  tr io s  n o t a k in  $15 eaoh. A few b red  sows a t  
$25. J .  O. B U T L E R . P o rtla n d , M ioh. Bell P hone.

T  ARGE Type F. C. H erd  B oer H oosiar G ian t 2nd  288011. Pigs 
JU  s ired  by 'h im . One Big Sm ooth Ju m b o  B oar. B red sows, prices  
r ig h t. M R S . J .  E . B R A I1H W A IT E , B r a n t .  M ic h .

For Sede Poland Chinas of au£rit'
A yresh ire  B o ll. B. M. W IN G  A BON, S h erid an , Mioh.

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES
Im p o rted  S tra in . B o th  sexes. P rioes R easonable.

Hatch Herd, Ypsilanti, Michigan.
50 YORKSHIRES —All^ages.^ R ed P o lled  C a ttle .
Rooks, I .  R. Duoks. O xford Down Sheep, W. p ! 

E . S. CARR. H om er, M leh .

Large Yorkshires
O ctober farrow . Bervieable boars. P ig s  a il ages. P rioes  
reasonab le. W . G . C ook , R o u te  42, Ada. M ich igan .

M ulafnni H nosa—^ e a n iln B pigs, p a irs  no t ak in . B red  mUIBIOUI nogs, bow s and  g ilts  fo r fa ll farrow , tw o 
rerv ioe boars. C . F .  B A C O N , K . 3 , B r i t t o n .  M ic h .

T  !̂! m P erm stead  Y orkshires. B oars ready fo r service. 
X J G ilts  bred fo r Bept. farrow . S p ring  pigs, p a irs  and  
tr io s , n o t ak in . Colon O, L illie , Ooopersviile. M ioh.

HORSES

FOR SAT P —R egistered  P ero h ero n  S ta llio n  M area 
ö A L E i and  F ill ie s  a t  reasonab le  prioes. I n 

spection  inv ited . F . L . K IN G  A SON. C harlo tte .M ioh .

Plffnnn Pnnv F * rm _ R e g - S h e tlan d  Ponies, m ostly rlgB W  rU n j rann spots. I  spo tted  s ta llio n  an d  young 
stook fo r  sale . D r. W. T . M orrison , P igeon. M ich.

Registered Percherons
B rood m ares. F il l ie s  an d  Young S ta llions . P rioed  
_ _  to  se ll. In sp e c tio n  inv ited .
L . G . H U N T  Sc C O ., E a to n  R a p id s . M ic h ig a n .

SHEEP.

Black Top Dslalmi Sheep. K^fe<r^fkoro“}*
F re d  E. R e ich ert, E lm  R idge F a rm , A nn A rbor, M ioh.

Oxford Down Sheep. ÂwlTôfïïi
M . F ..G A N S 8 L E Y , L e n n o n .  M ic h ig a n .

I i i i | i i la r i " I ^ ® 1M ! i ^ l  an d  ra m  lam bs from  O ham plon 
L e ice s te r«  flock o f T hum b  o f  M ioh. Also se lec t B erk .
s h ire  swine. E lm h u rs t Stook F a rm . A lm ont, Mioh.

SHROPESHIRE RAMS
Good b ig  fellow s w ith  q u a lity . Bpeolal prioes on  them  
th ism em th . See o u r ex h ib it a t  Oolum bus and D etroit* 

K O F E  K O N  F A R M , K in d erb o o fe , M ic h ig a n .

FOR SHE SHROPSHIRE RAMS & Ä ŵ i£Tr
toes. M . A . B R A Y , O k em o s , ¡ I n g h a m  C o ., M ic h ,

Shropshire* Ewi* »id Ram Lambs for Sail.
D A N  B O O H E B , M a r lo n ,  M ic h ig a n .

When writing to adver« 
tisers please mention the  
Michigan Parmer.
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W e M ake  
G as Stoves Too

Write Today—See New  
1916 Styles and Prices

and "Recipes in  Rhyme"—Both Books M ailed FREE
TVJEVER in all our experience have we been able to,offer such great stove 

value for so little money. Our new 1916 catalog is a 
veritable encyclopedia on stove and range buying. Never were we able 
to crowd into one book such great variety of styles—rich late designs— 

every one at a big saving in price—all backed by strongest quality 
guaranty ever written. Send for this book today—and

Choose From 500 Styles and Sizes—
Big Output Sets Our Prices for 1916

We Pay Freight and 
Ship Within 24 Honrs

H ail Coupon or P ostal
Today for 1916 Cata log  C D E T  
and "Recipes in Rhyme" JT IYEjEj

300,000 satisfied Kalamazoo owners recom
mend the Kalamazoo factory-to-you plan— 
low wholesale price, cash or easy payments 
—30 days’ trial—a year’s test—$100,000 
bank bond guaranty.

Our strongest advertisement is the advice 
any Kalamazoo owner can give you, Let us 
refer you to one or more near you. All will 
tell you that they saved money. Some will 
tell you that they saved $25 to $30—others 
will tell how they saved fuel—more will 
tell of the unequaled quality of Kalama
zoo heaters and ranges. And still more 
will tell you how their stove or range looks

like new after many years’ use. All will-unit« 
in saying that they were satisfied and more.

Accept this announcement as your chance 
to test the Kalamazoo offer. Do it today 
by sending for our new catalog and new 
1916 souvenir “ Recipes in Rhyme’’—both 
books free—whether you order now or later.

By the way, “ Recipes in Rhyme’* is un
like any other book ever printed. Immense
ly valuable to every housewife—doubly in
teresting because of catchy, unforgetable 
rhymes. Write your name in the 
coupon and mail it today.

Aak for Catalog No. 113,

Pipeless
Furnace

for the price of a stove 
—about as easy to In
stall—only one Regis
ter needed. Write for 
Furnace Book.

Kalamazoo Stove Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Please send Catalog marked belowland "Recipes in Rhyme” FREE.

N am e....................................................... ..................................... ..................

A ddress.......................... ...............

C ity ................................... .....................

Mark an X opposite books wanted. 
Stoves and Ranges f  I 
Book No. S, |J3 I I 
Gas Stoves
Book No. G.I13 I__I

State.

Furnaces 
Book No. F . 113 

Kitchen Kabiaets and Tables 
Book No. K. |13

Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfrs., Kalamazoo, Mich.
We make Stoves. Ranges, Gas Stoves. Furnaces and White Enameled 
Metal Kitchen Kablnets and Tables. We have 4 catalogs. Be 
sure to mention which yon want as numbered in coupon below

Take This All Metal White Enameled 
Kitchen Kablnet on 30 Days* Trial

Save work, time and miles of steps. A place for everything. 
Easy sliding drawers. Vermin proof—cannot warp, crack or split. 
Easy to clean—fine crystal equipment free with each kablnet 
W rite for Free Kitchen Kabinet Book,

A Kalamazoo
Registered D irect to Y o n ”

(ll1
1 ft. ' 

| m $^ I


